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STEAMER TO WOLLONGONG.

THR WILLIAM IV.
-, leaves Sydney every
- TUESDAY NIGHT at 8 o'clock,

»na SATURDAY MOIUHKG at 8 o'clock. Starting
from Woollongong every MONDAY and Tutms
DAY, at 3 p.m. Phoenix Wharf, Erskine

Btreet._108S2
¡sTEAM TO THE HUNTER.

! H E TAMAR, for Mor-
peth, This Evening, at

_ ___0 P.M. FREDERICK TERRY.
Assistant Manager. Australasian Steam Navi-
gation Corupunj'» Wharf. September 22.

_

12,S9

STEAM TO MELBOURNE.
Regular Weekly communication between

Melbourne and Sydney by the Australasian
Steam Niii'^.uun Company's Iron Steam-

ships WARATAH and SHAMROCK.

np HE public are
respect

\pvv_¿,
-** f"lly informed that the

___K_.jvv above-mentioned steamers wL'l

continue to be alternately despatchrd to and

?from MELBOURNE and SYDNEY every
THURSDAY. FREDERICK TERRY, As

sistant Manager. A. S. N. Company's Uflice,

Sydnny, August 27th. 5O05Ö

-TEAM TO MELBOURNE.
rf^HR Australian Steam

-ft Navigation Company's
_

iron steamer 8HAMROCK,
3. J. Worner, commander, will be despatched
aa above THIS DAY, Thursday, 22nd instant,
leaving the Company's Wharf at 3 p.m. pre-

cisely. FREDERICK TERRY, Assistant

Manager. Passengers' luggage must be on

board before 11 A.M. this
day. A. S. N. Com-

pany's Office, September 22. 11412

FOR WOLLONGONG^
f§n H E packet schooner
JL ELIZABETH COHEN will

_leave Shoobert's Mount Keira
Wnuif. Erskine-street, this day, Thurs-

day, 22nd September, as usual, at 4 r.M. pre-
cise time. Passengers' names required by
?noon, for clearance.

"

12251

FOR SHOALHAVEN,
rg i H E cutter LAS8

«L O'GOWRIE will leave

_.^__^ Jaqups' Wharf Friday morning.
All gooda to bo ecnt on board Thursday, 22nd
instant. For freight apply on hoard; or to

JOHN M. HIGGS, Agent, 133, Pitt-street.

11898

D

C

FOR MORPETH (Hunter River).
Calling at Newcastle and Raymond

Terrace.

,

N E of the well known
favourite traders will be

_ready to receive cargo on Friday,
and will bp got away as noon as possible.
JOHN MORRIS Agent, Albion Wharf foot

of Market-street)._12150
FLIRT FOR THE TWEED.

rriO SAIL on FRIDAY (to
,.

JL morrow) Morning. For freight
_or passage apply on bnavd, at

Davies^Wharf, Market-street, orto PETER
PUFFY, Market Wharf._12246

FOR THE RICHMOND RIVER.

rpHE schooner WILLIAM
JL has good accommodation for

_
passengers. Apply on board, at

Miller's VVharf, Bathurst-strcet. N.B.-A
Doat wanted._12168

FÖK, THE MANNING":

THE ketch EMILY will sail

, for the Manning on Friday next.
All freights to be paid in Sydney.

Apply on board at the Union Wharf, or to
-GEORGE COLESON. Market Wharf. 11008

FOR TIÍÉ"MAÑNING RIVER!

ripHE fine ketch TYNE.
JL will sail for the Manning on

_Saturday Evening, the 24th, For

freight "or passage "apply on board, at Mr.
WHITTELL'3 Wharf, bottom of Bathurst.

street._12116
FOR THE CLARENCE RIVER.

Detained at the- request of shippers,

THE brigantine SABLE
cniEF, T. Trevarthen, master,

_" haa still room for a few tons, and -will

positively sail Saturday, the 24th. For freight
or passage, which must he paid previous to

shipment, apply at the Phonix Wharf.
Pheonix Wharf, September 22. Four able
"Seamen and a Cook wanted for the vessel.

12240

ZONK, FOR MORE I ON BAY,
ETA IN ED by contrary

winds, will receive any pas
_ tengers that may oifer this

day.
ÍÑ MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot

of Market-street)._12149
FOR MORETON BAY.

LIPPER
brigantine

FAWN, loading quickly,

_will sail Saturday evening. For
freight or passage apply to JOHN MORRIS,
Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of Market-street).

_12150
FOR MORETON BAY.

~gp H E regular trader brig
t

J JACK, W. Witham, commander,
will bo ready to receive cargo on

Saturdüy next, and sails positively on the 28th

instant, wind and weather permitting. For
freight or pacage apply to the agents,
HARRIS and BARLOW. KeUick's Wharf,
September 21._11049

FOR MORETON BAY,

H E favourite clipper
schooner SOUVENIR, 100

_^_^__
tons, John Brown, master, having

arrived, will commence loading to-morrow

morning, and sail Monday evening next with-
out fail. For freight or passage apply to
JOHN MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot

ofMatket-strretl._12151
FIRST VESSEL FOR MELBOURNE.

For Pasaengers only.

TH
E first class brig

GIRAFFE. T. C. Wilkinsen,
__^_ commander, will positively go to

sea To-morrow morning. Passengers are re-

quested to be on board ; has still room for

four cabin and eight steerage passengers.
For passage only apply on board, at the Flour

Company's Wharf
;

or to E. M. SAYERS,
Port Phillip Packet Office, 489, George-street.

_1212
FOR MELBOURNE.

Landing all her cargo on the Wharf without
lightering a package.

rHE clipper brig WAN-

DERER, 200 tons, George
Boggis. commander, will commence

loading on Friday morning, and as most of her
cargo is engaged, will sail positively on Tues-
day next. For freight or passage (having
superior accommodations - beds, bedding,
wines, and spirits being found in the cabin

free of extra charge,) apply on board, or to
SBNRY CLARKE, Union Wharf. 21st Sept.

_11979
FOK MELBOURNE DLRBCfl

^Landing goods and passengers at the Wharf.

TH E fine fast-sailing
schoon« ALMEDA, 285 tons

-_____ register, M. Mortimer, oom«

-ander, is now receiving cargo, and will have
quick despatch. Intending passengers are re-

quested to inspect her superior accommoda
tiona. For freight or passage apply to Captain
Mortimer, on board, at the Flour Company's
Wharf; or to BUYERS AND LEARMONTH,
Harrington-street.

13* The »tenu tug Gipsy (belonging to the
owner of the Almeda)

will tow the vessel, im-
,

mediately on her arrival, to the wharf, 10813

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
Going to the Wharf without lightering a single

package.
H E Bplendid clipper

- schooner VANQUISH, 128

? i.iiii.,»?..-.
tons register. Scott, commander,

having the greater portion of her cargo on

board, will clear at the Customs on Friday: For
freight or passage, having excellent accom-

modations, bedB, ^nd hedding, found, apply
to LAIDLEY, SIMMONDS, AND CO..
successors to SHEPPARD AND ALGBH,
Packet Office, 480, Qeorge-straet. Snippers
are rcqmstcd tosend down their Goods, and

pB8s Customs' entries, at once. 120K2

Southern Cross Liners.

FOR MELBOURNE,
To the Wharf direct.

THE fine brig EXCHANGE,
180 tons burthen, Glaister,

__ jj_£ commander, will load immediately at
the Flour Company's Wharf. Has excellent
accommodation for cabin and steerage pas-

sengers. Applv, for freight or passage, to

HENRY FISHER, 480, George-stree'.
Southern Cross Liners, Melbourne, Geelon»
Launceston, and Adelaide Pucket Orífice. 11590

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,
Going to the Wharf without lightering a

package,
H E splendid first-class

clipDer schooner SARAH
_

ANN, 134 ton» rrgister, William

Watt, commander, having the greater portion
of her cargo engaged, will have immediate

despatch. For
freight

or passage, having su-

perior accommodai ions, beds and beading
found, apply on board, at the Flour Company's
Wharf; or to LAIDLEY, SIMMONDS, AND

CO., successors to Sheppard and Alger.
PackRt Office, 480. Genrge-strcft. 11751

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
Going up to the wharf without lightering a

package.

THE splendid clipper brig
(

DART, 164 tons* register,

_George Bennett, commander, having
the greater portion of her cargo on board, will
clear at the Customs on Friday. For freight
or passage, having ur.r.vailed accommodations,
-with stem cab.n for ladies, beds and bedding
found-apply on board, at the Flour

Company's Wharf; oi to LAIDLEY,
SIMMONDS, and CO., successor* to Shep-
pard and Alger, Packet Office, 480, George,
street. No bonded goods can be received.

Shippers are «queued to send down their

Goods, and
pass

Customs' entries at once,

_

12081

FOR MELBOURNE;

[HIP PATRIARCH, Tucker,
master, rapidly loading, will

_sail in a few days. For freight or

passage apply to JOHN MOERK, Agtnt.
Albion Wharf (foot of

Market-street). 12153

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
<g£° Being under the tonnage limit, will go up

to the Wharf.

THE
favourite brig CHRIS.

TINA, now loading, will sail

_j
within a few days. For freight or

passage apply to Captain Rees, on board, at

the Flour Company's Wharf; orto T.AND
W. DAY. Hussex -street._11695

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
Going to the Wharf without lightering a single

package,

THE
fine first- CIEBS clipper

barque FLYING CLOUD, 198

_, tons register. Alexander Collins,

commander, having the greater portion of her
cargo engaged, will have immediato despatch.
For freight or passage, having superior accom-

modations, with a separate cabin for ladies,
beds and bedding found, apply on board, at the

Flour Company's Wharf ; or to LAIDLEY,
SIMMONDS, AND CO., success» to Shep.
pwd and Alger, Packet Office, 480, George
street._11750

FOR GEELONG.-FIRSr *HIP.

BARQUEEDWARD, Erana,
commander, can engage a few

_tons freight. Apply to JOHN
MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wftaif (foot of

Market-street). 12154

FOR GiSELUNG DIRECT.
A regular trader.

THE splendid British-built

r clipper brigantine NORA,

___^_r
150 tons, Al for twelve years, will

be alongside of the Flour Company's Wharf, and

ready to receive cargo on Saturday morning
next. Cargo sent in the mean time stored free
of expense. Her accommodations for passen-

gers are of the first order. Apply to ANDREW
WILSON, 474. Qeerge-street._12126
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS TO HOBSuN'S

BAY AND GEELONG.
H E fine brig EARL

DALHOU8IE, 223 tons, Cart

_

wright, commander, has now all her

dead weight on board. Shippers to Geelong
or Melbourne of light freight can arrange on

reasonable terms, For freight, cabin, inter

mediate, or steerage passage, apply to the

commander, on board, Flour Company's
Wharf; or to HENRY FISHER. 480,

George-street, Southern Cross Liners' Mel-
j

bourne, Geelong, Launceston, and Adelaide
Packet Office. September 20._11783
POSITIVELY THE FIRST VESSEL FOR

GEELONG DIRECT.
The nearest port to the Ballarat Gold Fields.

Going to the Wharf without lightering a

package

TH
E splendid FIBST- CLASS

clipper barque ACACIA, R. S.

_, Smith, commander, is unavoidably
detained till Saturday next. This Teasel has I
been purchased expressly for this trade, on

account of her extremely light draft of water,

which enables her to go direct to the Wharf with

a full cargo. Intending shippers and passen- i

gera are invited to inspect her and judge for

themselves. For freight or passage apply on

board, at Kellick's Wharf
;
"or to LAIDLEY,

SIMMONDS, AND CO., successors to Shep
pard and Alger, Packet Office, 480, George
street. _12083

A regular Trader.
FOR PORT FAIRY AND PORTLAND

BAY.
IHE fine clipper schooner

JE8SIE, 120 tons register,
--

_____ master, having the principal portion

of"her cargo engaged, will be detained a few

days only. For freight or passage npply to

the captain on board, or to ROSSITER AND

LAZARUS, George-street._10897
FOR PORTLAND BAY.

rpHE Al barque 8 PAR, 183

f

-I- tons register, TI ornas Verney,
______ commander, having the greater part

oYher cargo engaged, will sail for the above

port in a few days. For freight or passage

apply to C. SMITH. 8mith's Wharf, Miller's

Point. September 19._11757
FOR LAU« CK» i ON.

THE barque
RORY O'MORE,

E. J. Church, commander, has

______^_,
room for about 60 tons light freight,

for which or passage immediate application to

be made to Captain CHURCH, on bosrd, at

Botta' Wharf; to SMITH. CAMPBELL,
AND CO.; or to LAIDLEY, SIMMONDS,
AND CO., (Successors to SHBPPAKD AND

ALGER, Packet Office, 480, George-street.

LAUNCESTON PACKET LINE.

THE
beautiful brig LIZZIE

WEBBER, John M'Kinlay,

^^sa^, commander, hourly expected, having
two-thuds of her cargo engaged, will meet with
immediate despatch. Her cabin and steerage

i accommodation is very superior.
. For freight

or passage apply to HENRY FISHER, 480.

George-street. September 19. 11589

.T

FOR ADELAIDE DIRECT.
Loading at North wood's Wharf.

THE Al first class brig
THOMAS AND HENRY,

___

235 tons register, J. H Nixon, cora

mander, having the greater portion of her

cargo engaged, will sail with all
despatch.

For

freight or passage, having excellent cabin and

steerage accommodations, opply to the captain,
on board ; or to THORNTON AND CHURCH,

Meacquatie-place. N.B.-This vessel is in-

tended to run as a regular trader between

Adelaide and Sydney. 9815

FOR NEW PLYMOUTH AND WAN
GANUI. NEW ZEALAND.

VHE schooner ROSEBUD,
Taylor, master. For freight

_and passage applv on board, at the

PhcörniTWh»Tf
; or to K. T. FORD._12'.59

FOrt MADRAS, CALLINA 1LT~SVVAN
RIVER.

To sail early in November.
1HE WALMliK CASTLE,

800 tons
(belonging

to Me*srs.

Green, of Black
willi)

W. Broughton
Pry ce, commander. For freight or passage to
the above ports apply to Messrs. LYA.LL,
8COTT. AND Co. ; or to the Commander, at

their office. ,_11889
FOR CALLAO DIRECT.

To sail on or about the 1st proximo.
'HE fine Al American ship

VERSAILLES, 6C0 tons re

____ gißtet, will sail as above. For freight
or passage apply on board

; or to F. W.
CLARKE AND CO., 6, Jamuon-street. Sep-
tember 19. 11742

___________

Hp H E splendid Al ship
» BARL OF ELGIN, 1227 ton»

_ register, Joseph Lawson, master,
will soil for Callao direct, on Tuesday, the

27th inBtant. For light freight, or cabin pas-

sage, having verv superior accommodations,
apply to CRAWLEY AND 8MITH N.B.
This opportunity is a favourable one for parties

desiring to proceed to England by this route.

_12135
FOR LONDON.

For Gold only.
HE Al clipper barque
HELEN BAIRD is now a lull

_ship, and will sail positively on

Tuesday morning next. Gold shippers will

oblige by arranging to weigh at once. One

cabin disengaged. Apply to GILCHRIST,
ALEXANDER, AND CO., Exchange-build-
ings.

'

Shippers will oblige by sending bills of

lading in for signature, and passing entries at
the Customs This Morning. 12140

FOR LONDON.

TH
E well known first-class

_ regular trader ALERT, 394 tons,

_F. Stewart, commander. This vessel
is now taking in cargo, and, having a con-
siderable

jportion engaged, will meet with

despatch. Has good accommodation for

steerage passengers Apply to GILCHRI9T,
ALEXANDER, AND CO., Exchange-build-
ings. _11681

j^OR SALE, the ship YORK,
i 436 tons register, built in the

_City of New York, of the best live
oak. She is coppered and copper fastoned,
and is well found in sails and stores of all

descriptions. She was considered the best
and fastest vessel upon the line between New
York and London. She is well adapted for
the timber or coal trade, carrying a large ton-

nage at a light draught of water. For further

particulars apply to Captain 'M'KINDREY,
on board, or to him at Lane and Co.'s, Lowe
George street. 11505

OR SALK, the British-built

brig REBECCA, 222 tons.

_^___
This superior vessel

is well found in
sails and ground tackle, and can be sent to sea

at a short notice. She is now lying off the

Gas Company's Wharf, where intending pur-
chasers are invited .0 inspect her. If not cold

privately, she will be sold on Saturday by
public auction, N.B.-For particulars apply
to the Captain, on board. 12176

rANTED to
purchase by

the undersigned, a Schooner

________^

or Brig, to carry a large cargo and

go to the Whatf at Melbourne. She must be
in good order and copnered. ANDREW
WILSON. 474, Qforge.stTeet._6836

SHIP
PRINCESS SOPHIA, for Java.

-All accounts against the above vessel

must be sent in duplicate to the office of the

undersigned, on or before Saturday, the 24th

instant, at noon. MONTEFIORE, GRAHAM,
AND CO.

Spring-street, September 20._11939

SHIP
LADY FLORA.-Consignees

are requested to pasB entries immediately
for Smith's (lute Deloitte) WhaTf. The
versel will not be responsible for loss or

damage to goods after being landed. J. B.

METCALFE._12119
SHIP

CALPHUR1NIA. -

Consignees
are requested to pass entries immediately

for Smith's (late Deloitte) Wharf. The vessel
will not be responsible for loss or damage to

goods after being landed. J. B. METCALFE.

_12120

DtÄ'CH
SHIP DANKBAARHELD.

-AU accounts against the above vessel

are requested to be dent in, in duplicate, by
noon, this day, the 22nd instant, to the office

of SMITH, BROIHBRS, and CO., Sussex
street. 12253

THE AUSTRALIAN BENEFIT INVE8T
MENT AND BUILDING SOCIETY.

NOTICE
is hereby given that a

Special General Meeting of the Share-
holders of the Society will be held at the So-

ciety's Office, 456, George-street, on MON-

DAY, the 3rd day of October next, at half

past 3 o'clock P.M. precisely, for the
purpose

of considering and determining upon amend-

ments proposed to be made in the rules of the
Society with regard to balloted shares.

By order of the Board of Directors,
12069 J. R. TREBVE, Secretary.

PUBLIC MEETING AT WINDSOR.
September 9th, 1853.

TO
ROBERT FITZGERALD, Esa.,

M.L.C., Warden.
Sir,-We, the undersigned Inhabitants of

Windsor and Richmond and the surrounding
neighbourhood, respectfully request that you
will call a Public Meeting at Windsor afore-

said, at an early day, to take into consideration
the proposed Constitution Bill for the Colony
which is now before the Legislative Council.

We have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servants,

John Selkirk Richard Coley
Alfred Cox, J.P. Thomas Sebbutt

William Lumdaine Robert Stewart
L. D. Whitaker Richard Ridge
Edward Powell William M'Quade
George M. Pitt James Mountford
Charles 8. Whitaker John M'Cutcheon
William Walker J. L. Scarvell, J.P.

James Ascough, J.P. Henry White
George Walker George Conley

In compliance with the above Requisition, I

hereby
call a Public Meeting of the Inhabitants

of Windsor, Richmond, and the surrounding
districts, to be held at , Windsor,
on Wednesday, the 28th day of September
instant, at 12 o'clock noon.

R. FITZGERALD, Warden.

The above Meeting will be held at the Court
House, Windsor, by permission of the Bench
of Magistrates.

JAMES ASCOUGH, J.P.

12086 ALFRED COX, J.P.

w

RAYMOND TERRACE.

A MEETING was held on Wednes-

day last, at one o'clock, at Mr. Fortus's
New Store, Raymond Terrace, to tt»ke into
consideration the inefficient state of the punt.
The meeting was numerously attended by
moat of the leading and influential residents of

the place.
Mr. W. BURNETT having been called to the

chair, and the usual notice having been

read, &c,
Mr. JAS. KING proposed the first resolution,

seconded by Mr, J. O. PORTOS -
" That, in

consequence of the inefficient state of the

punt now in use, it is proposed to memorialis"

his Excellency tho Governor-Gent ral on the

Buhj?ct."
Tho resolution was carried unanimously.
The CHAIRMAN now requested the Petition

to be read :

To hi« Excellency Sir Charlea Augustus Fitz Boy,
K.U.1!., Governor-General of New South Wales and Its

dependencies, Ac.
The l'etl'lon of the undersigned Inhabitants of Raymond

Terrace and Its
vicinity

. Humbly shewetb,-That, in consequence of the small
site and bad construction of tue punt recently pur-
chased by the Government for the use of this ferry, it Is

not capable of supplying the wants ol your petitioners,
and that they are subjected to much loss and incoa
ventanee.

That, ni harrest is now approaching, the traffic on

the
ferry will greatly lúcrense, and means of transit for

threshing machines and heavy londvd|drnys (which it is

on all hands admitted the presont punt Is quite incapable
oí conveying), will bo urgently required.

Your petitioners thoreforo pray your Excellency -will

tako the above premises into your gracious consideration,
and nilnrd such roller to your petitioners na tho necessity
of their case demands.

And, as in duty bound, your petitioners will ever

pray.

The »econd resolution was proposed by Mr.

J. ROBERTSON ;
seconded by Mr. J. R. HOULIS

INO :-" That the petition now read be adopted,
and transmitted to E. Flood, Esq., M.Ü., tor

presentation to his Excellency the Governor

General." Can ied unanimously.
Third resolution.-Proposed by Mr. PATBY

PEEK
;

seconded by Mr. W. COOMBE :-" That

Captain King, R.N., Dr. Douglass, Wm.

Bowman, G. R. Nichols, Alex. Park, and

Chas. Cowper, Ejqts., M.C.s, be requested to

afford their aid in respect to this petition, and
the

gaining <tt its objett ; the constituency of

these gentlemen being deeply interested in the

petition
" Carried unanimously.

Fourth resolution.-Proposed by Mr. W.
COOMDB

; seconded by Mr. BUUNBTT, Jun. :

" That a committee of the following gentle-
men-Mr. J. R. Houlding, Mr. W. P. Peek,
Mr. J. O. Portus, Mr. J. King, Mr. J. Robert-
son, Mr. W. E. Shaw, three to form a quorum,
be appointed, with power to add to their

number ;
to watch over the affair." Carried

unanimously.
Fifth resolution.-Proposed by Mr. J. O.

PORTUS; seconded by Mr, FRAZER:-"Tnat
the minutes of this meeting be inserted once

in the Empire, Morning Herald, and Maitland
Mercury." Carried.

On the motion of Mr. Coombe, Mr. Burnett
was requested to vacate, and Mr. W.P.Peekto
take the chair. A vote of thanks waa then

unanimously passed to Mr. Burnett, for his

disinterested and gentlemanly conduct whilst

prcxiding over the meeting.
Raymond Tenace, Sept. l8,1853._
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION.

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)
PAD) UP CAPITAL, £1,000,000, with power to Increase

to _2,000,000.
HEAD UFPJCB,

LOXTON, 7, Walbrook. City.
Chief Manager, W. W.

Carglll, Esq.
Inspector,. C. J. F. Stuart, Esq.
8ub-InspeRtor,... P. Ranken, Esq.

Bankers la London:-The Bank of England
The Union Bank or I/óndon.

Agents In Scotland :-The National Bank of Scotland.

Agents in Ireland :-The Provincial Bank of Inland.

BANK3, BRANCH BANKS, AND AdENCiss.
'

I.TOii.Bombay .. J. Hinch, Esq., Agent
Calcutta ...W. Anderson, Esq., Agent.
Madras ...R.Mocnell, Esq., Agent.

CïyLOS ...Colombo ...G. S. Duff, Esq., Agent
Ivandy ...J. V. Moir, Esq. Manager.

MAtnUTlcs...Port Louis...It 0. Lancaster. Esq., Manager.
CmxA.Hong Kong \ P. Campbell, Esq., Acting

Canton J Manager.
Shanghai ...E. tangley, Esq, Agent.

SKÎOAÏOM... .T. Bklnnor, Esq., Agent.
AUJTBALU...Melbourne ...F. A.

Carglll, Esq., Agent.

NOTICE
is hereby given that in pur-

suance and by virtue of her Majesty's
Royal Charter of Incorporation, bearing date
the 30th August,..1851, an agency of the Cor-

poration has bean established in this
city for

carrying on the business of Exchange, Deposit,
and Remittance in connexion with its various

branches and agencies, as above enumerated,
with the Union Bank of London, in London ;

the National Bank of Scotland and its several
branches in Scotland ; and tho Provincial
Bank ot Ireland and branches, in Ireland.

By order of the Directors,
F. A. CARGILL, Acting Agent.

Oriental Bank Corporation,

Sydney, September 16,1853.
Temporary offices, 495, George-street. 11095

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. WINDSOR.
REV. HENRY CARY, M. A., Head Master.

THE
Fourth Quarter of the current

year will commence on Monday, the 3rd
of October. 12895

,* M HEXING of the friends of the
r\ Rev. Dr. LANG will be held THIS

EVENING, at half-past 7 o'clock, at Mr.
Robert's, Crown and Anchor, comer of

George and Market streets. 12163

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
8ydney, 21st September, 1853.

NOTICE
is

hereby given, that a

Branch of this Bank has beni established

at Ipswich, in the District of Moreton Bay,
under the

management of Mr. William Craiei,
where every department of business will be

conducted on the same terms as at the

Brisbane Branch. By order of the Board of

Directors, J. BAILLIE, Secretary and In-

spector of Colonial Branches. 12256

WE, the Carpenters and Joiners of

Sydney, do hereby call a Meeting,
most respectfully, of the Builders and hm

ployers of Sydney, to meet the delegates
deputed by the late meeting, held at the

Terrace Inn, on Tuesday, the 20th, for a higher
rate of wages. The Meeting to be held at the

Terrace Inn, South Head Road, THIS
EVENING, September 22nd, at half-past
seven o'clock._12892

TO parties proceeding to the Southern
Gold Fields, Ovens, M'lvor, or Bendigo.

-Passengers will be taken to any of the above

places by a psrson of well-known experience,
either with or without rations for the trip. For

terms apply to the Landlord of the Painters'
Arms Inn, Usstlereagh-street. 12076

NOTICE.-In
consequence of the

whole of the goods advertised not being
landed, the sale of them, at the extraordinarily
low prices advertised, will be

postponed until

the whole aro landed, of which due notice will
be given. L. HARRI8 and SONS, London
Mart, George-street._12068

ENGLISH
AND GERMAN LA-

BOUR.-Parties requiring Labour have
an opportunity of having the same selected

personally by the undersigned, who proceeds
to Europe for this purpose per Victoria. Apply
to Messrs. J. W. AND b. THOMPSON,
Pitt-street, Sydney. EDWARD LORD.

11595

DUCATION.- Miss B. RANDALL,
who has for some years been engaged in

private tuition, wishes to receive a few pupils
to educate with those she now has, and as her

a ra will be to endeavour to impart that in-
struction which will bring credit to herself, and
do justice to those placed under her care, she

hopes to obtain a share of public patronage.
Terms, and further particulars, may be ascer-

tained, by application at 233, Elizabeth-street
North ; or at the Australian Subscription
Library, Bent-street. 12096

FULTON'S
FAMILY HOTüL,

George-street, Parramatta, will be found

one of the most comfortable in the colony.

DINNERS served at any hour, at the most

moderate charge.

GEORGE-SÎREET, PARRAMATTA.
12262

MALCUM'S ROYAL AUB'IUA
LIAN AMPHITHEATRE, YORK

STRUCT. -THURSDAY Evening, September
22 -The entertainments will commence with

the legendary Drama entitled, ALONZO THE

BRAVE, OR THE SPECTRE BRIDE,
with a strong cast of characters. (For par-
ticulars see the bills of the day.) The Inrer

lude this evening will prove a great treat for

loversof equestrian and gymnasiicamusements.
Jester to the arena, Mr. Palm°r. The whole

to conclude with an admired Ballad.
12255 JOHN MALCOM. Proprietor.

HOWARD'S
ETHIOPIAN MIN-

STRELS.-& mmencement of the

Summer season Re-appearnnce of Mr. George
B. Howard, the celebrated Flantinist, this

Evening. Mr. Charles V. Howard begs to ac-

quaint his patrons and the public, thot having
made arrangements to resume the above favou-

rite entertainments in Sydney for the summer

season, notifies that the first of them will take

pla e on

Thursday, September 22nd, at the

Royal Hotel, when he trusts his own and com-

pany's efforts to piesse will ensure bim that

patronage it has ever been his study to merit.

Every available novelty will be brought forward

as soon as opportunity offers, BO as to render

these performances ono of the

most attrnctive amusements in Sydney,
and one which will commend itself as a

rational and harmless entertainment to

old and young. Programme-Parti. Over-

ture, Medley, Corop-my; Commence ye Nig-
gers, W. Howson ;

Do Swell ob de Broadway,
F. Bevan ;

Rise Child of Missouri, (original)
G.B.Howard; We'll dance a little to Night,
C. V. Howard; De blue tail Fly (with imita-

tions) W. Howson ; Cynthia Susan, (first time)
G. B. Howard ; Picayune Butler, C. V.
Howard. An intermission of fifteen minutes.
Part II. 8olo-Flutina, Love Not, G. B.
Howard

; Solo-Banjo, with eccentricities, W.

Howson. Part III. Opening Chorus, Come

Let us Sing, Company ;
Come Day go Day,

C. V. Howard ; Rise Old Napper. W. How-

son ;
The Old Folks at Home, G. B. Howard ;

Dan Tuckrr, F. Bevan; Juli-na Johnson,
C.V.Howard; Get up in the Morning, W.

Howson; Ma Bouful, (first time) G. B.
Howard

;
Darkies from the Souf, C V.

Howard. The whole to conclude with the

celebrated Railway Gallop. Doora open at

half-past 7, the Overture to commence at 8

o'clock. Front scats, 3s. ; back seats, 2s.

Tickets to be had of Marsh and Co., Mutic
Sellers, Geoige-street ;

and at the Bar of the

Royal Hotel. N.B.-Persons of talent in the

musical profession wishing an engagement will

address C. V. Howard, Royal Hotel. 12012

FAL8E ALARME

TO THE PUBLIC.-Mr. WILLIAM

GRANTHAM, Attorney for Thomas

Challinor and James Challinor, having pub-
lished an advertisement in this day's Herald,

cautioning all persons from purchasing on

Allotment of Land on the Coogee Road, at

Waverly, (*ee description in advertisement
No. 11817 of this day's Herald) the SBid allot-

ment having been purchased by T. Challinor

and J. Challinor from us, we beg distinctly to
inform the public that Messrs. T. Challinor

and J. Challinor have, by nonpayment
of the

purchase-money, as contracted, forfeited all

claim to the said land
;

a little enquiry by
Mr. Grantham for some binding (not verbal)
contract would have informed him of this

fact, and rendered this advertisement unne-

cessary ; when we are inclined to Bell this

land, intending purchasers may inspect the

written contract under which the land was

forfeited, by applying to Mr. W. Hillyer,

Conveyancer, Riley-street South, Sydney.
Dated 21st September, 1853.

Jv REYNOLDS.
12122 W. CHALLINOR.

AYARD AND WHITEHOUSE,
Auctioneers, Commmisaion Agents, &c.

beg to inform their friends and the public that

Ihey hold weekly sales at their place, 54, Pitt

street South. Also, they will sell any descrip-
tion of property, either upon the wharfs, or

upon the premises of the parties employing

tfrem._1222»

HINTS ON NAVIGATION.-The
secret divulged. Terms on application.

Direct H. E. I. C, Herald Office ; or A. Z"
Grime's Cottage, Argyle-street. 12248

TH
E undersigned have on sale,

viz.

TEA.-1000 Boxes curious ouloong
1000 Ditto extra fine souchong
1500 Ditto hysonskin <

_

1600 Ditto gunpowder
WTNE.-Montille Ardo, and I,_ , ,,",", "_"_.

Superior sherry J
in 3 down cases

BRANDY.-Pale, in one dozen cases

TOBACCO.-The following assortment, viz.

CAVBNDISK
Jones' honeydew, 8s.
El dorado, los.

Diadem, lbs.

Hargrove, ¿ lbs.

Myers' super super, i lbs.

M vers' aromatic, £ lbs, and lbs.

Miners' pocket companion, lbs.

Two brothers, J lbs.

Norton, J lbs.

Allen and Miller, ¿ lbs.

John Empire, 1 lbs.

Gleaner and Son, ¿ lbs.

Luke, _- lbs.

Roy square

Jenny Lind, 24s.

Daniel Webster
TWIST

Taylor
Dunlop
C. R. S. and Co.
Jewel of Ophir
Diadem of Old Virginia

FURNITURE.-CHAIHS
Common wood seat

Baltimore ditto ,

Cane seat

Ditto rocking
Wood seat rocking
California

Gilt

Children's
j

Office, Sec, 4c.

Tables
Washstands

AMERICAN COTTON GOODS.-Denims
Drills

Shirtings
Cotton duck

BOOTS AND SHOES.-Heavy boots
Light ditto

Brogans, &c.

PROVISIONS, &c-Pork, mess and prime
Beef, smoked
Tongues
Bacon
Cod fish

Sardines

FLOUR. &o.-»Hsxall"
Petersburg City Mills

City Mills

Baltimore
Clsggett, &c.

Pilot bread
Dried apples
Colt's revolvers

Sperm candles, pure
American white oak staves

Clocks
Saleratus

French truffles
French peas
Tobacco stems, for sheep washing, fte. &e.

WILKINBUN, BROTHERS,.AN» CO.,
12167 Hacquarie-place.

TO WHOLESALE BUYERS

STOREKEEPERS
and others can be

supplied from the stores of the undor
signed with the following articles, in quanti-
ties -

German accordéons, 4, 6,8,10, end 12 key»
Violins and bow»

French accordéons and flutinas

Concirtinas
German

toys of every description

Fancy and market baskets

Slates, and round slate pencils
Chamber s bist sewing needles

Fancy jewell«, ry in great variety
Sha\ MR boxes and brushes

Superior back, side, and rack combs
Leather

<lrra<uiig
cases

Pocket books, in vanety
Rían and other leather slippers
China ornaments, and toys, assorted
Wax dolls, dressed and undressed
Leather and jointed dolls

Handsomely dreBsed dolls, with and without
moving ey i s

China draught board
Ivory chessmen ¡

Hinging looking glasses
Wax matches, in

fanoy boxes

Crochet medies in casts

Best eau de Cologne
Coward s lavender water

Hair oil and perfumery
Superior two bladed pocket knives
Ditto, with instruments

Superior table cutlery

Carpet and leather bags
A superior assortment of pocket and otho

corkscrews
Black and -u hite hooks and eyes
Magnets and magnifiers
Black horn and black handled carvers and

forks

Hair pins, hair brushes, and stay hooks
Smelling salts, in leather cases

Pen nibs, paper, and penholders
Cases of assorted goods made up on the

shortest notice

GEORGE JOHN CROUCH,
330, George street, Sydney, opposite the Old

Burial Ground 12060

NiiW ARRIVALS.
Ex St Gravenhage, Princess Sophia.

THE undersigned beg to call atten-
tion to a lar^e and varied assortment of

Toys and Tancy Goods, a few of whioh thay
will enumerate -

Wax dolls, from one »hilling
Leather ditto, all sutes

Jointed ditto

Nursery ditto

Netted ditto

Youths' bats from 1B 6d.
Men's best cricket bats

Dark's and Duke s treVe seamed balls

Youths' balls, m tennis

Ditto leather, indiarubber
Ditto gutta percha
Guns, pistols, swords ,

Whips, in variety

Humming tops kites

Dolls' houses, from 1B

Box toys, from 2s, per dozen
Accordéons, from 1»

8, 10, and 12 key French ditto
Musical boxes, 4 6, and 8 tunes

Tambourines, with and without screws

Bows and arrows

Hair, tooth, and nail brushes

Back, side, dres ing, and fine tooth combi

Steel beads, gilt ditto

Rosewood workboxes, from 8s. Od.

Mahogany and rosewood writing desks j

Leather reticules, various

Gents' dressing cases

Fancy baskets

Market ditto

Butchers' baskets

Baby linen ditto

Bassinets

Very superior morocco leather

Trunks, in nests

Carpet bags

A few very superior ladies' fans, in
ivory,

bone, crape, and silk

THOMPSON AND STONEY,
Toy and Fancy Bazaar, 236, George street

South. 12062

O
N SALE at the stores of the un-

dersigned
Pheet zwo

Ditto lead
Ditto brass

Ditto copper
Grain tin

Spelter solder

Braziers' solder

J. WOOLLEY.
Iron Yard, King-street. 12130

ON
SALE at the Stores of the under,

signed, ex recent arrivals
Port, In I doren cases,

"

Offley's"

Sherry, in I ditto ditto,
" Cosen's"

Brandy, in 1 ditto ditto, " Huvet's"
Geneva, in 1 ditto ditto, X brand
Rum, in rasks

Perfumery, from De La Fontaine and An-

drews, London

Ditto, from Professor Browne's, ditto
Sardines

Jams 1
^untet an^ ^° » Berkeley-square,

Vinegar j
Londoa

Biscuits, Huntley and Palmer's, of Reading
Hogsheads porter, Huggin's brand

Marsala, Woodhouse'», in quarter-casks and

hogsheads
Corks
Hats and caps, from "

Churchor," of London
Claret, in 1 doren cases, Nathaniel Johnston

and Sons, Bordeaux

Champagne, in pints and quarts

HARVIB AND CO.
453, George-street, September 21. 12128

rriHE undersigned has for Sale, ex

JL Walmer Castle,

Invoices of the following goods
French kid gloves
Boots and shoes

Bonnets, fancy and straw

Summer cloths

Colouied blankets and flannels

Composition candles

Paper hangings
Guns, pistols and revolvers, caps, &c.

Chairs

Also by late arrivals

Perfumery, brushware. and soaps, from the
celebrated house of John Gosnell and Co.

Iron bedsteads

Engravings
Coloured and ornamental window glass
3-inch deals, with 2 cuts

Nos 2 and 3 superior Manila cigars
La Rosa, La Rapidez, El Montero, and Louis

Napoleon cigars
&c. &c.

HENRY MOORE.
Moore's Whnf. 21st September. 12144

»ALBS BY AUCTION.

NOTICE.
-1 he sale of condemned

Books advertised to tako place at the
Custom Home to morrow, is postponed

FREDERICK GARLING
Custom House, September 22_ 12114

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
"~

To Dairymen and others

fk/a R C. MARTYN has received m

1TJI structions to sell by auction at the
Horse and Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street,
at an early date, (if not disposed of by private
contract),
35 head of mi ch dairy cowa, all by an im«

ported Durham bull, warranted good
milkers, quiet to bail 10 head are now

springing, and the rest warranted in calf.

P.8.-The above are a selected lot and
young For further particulars apply at the
Bszaar, 210, Pitt-stret. 12191

MARTYN'S
Horse and Carriage

Bazaar, 340, Pitt-street. Regular 8a»
Days-Tuesdays and Fridays. All partis«
tending Horses or other Stock for sale, ara

particularly roquf ;d to send »nittïn ínstruc
:ions previous te sale, stating brands, aije,

)nalificstions, nnd if with »ir without reserve.

TO FATTMRRS AND OTHERS.

]fy|
R. C. MAR'lYN has received in

. vJ. tior.s from Messrs. Matthew, Orr, and

Co, to sell by auction, at the Horse and

Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-stTeet, on FRIDAY
next, 21rd instant, at 11 o'clock,
Several sets of English-made Iron Harrow?,

with whipponds, complete.
No reserve. 12193

TO BREEDERSTOF THOROUGH-BRED
STOCK.

ENTIRE HORSE-YOUNG TROSS.

1|K. CHARLES MARTYN ha«
'*" received instructions from Messrs.P.

and Mr. Mnhnney, of Pitt Tewn, to sell by
auction, at the II irse and Carriage Baziar, 240,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, September 30th inst,,

a', li o'clock,

YOUNG TROSS, a dark bay entire horse,
stands 15 hands 2 inchon high, of great

symmetry and action, obtained the priïo
with »medal at tbeShowheld at Clarendon.
PEDIORIÍB.-His sire, Old Tross, imported

by H. Kater, Esq , bred by the Earl of Alber-

marle, got by Priam out of Ally, bv Partizan

out of Jest, bv Waxy out of Scotia, by
Delplna, by King Fergus out of Ccolia, by
Herod out of Proserpine (sister to Eclinae,

by Marâtre out of S^illettB, byRegulua, (Vide
Stud Book, page 8, vol. 4.)

Young Truss, out of a Camerton mate, got

by Bay Camerton, grnnd-dnm by an Hector
mare ; purchased from the late Captain
M'Arthur by Messrs. P. and M. Mahaney,

To be seen at tho Bazaar, on Wednesday,
the 28th inBtant._12192

MADDER FRDÏÏ8.
.

.

12 esses, or 700 pieces, newesï designs, just
landed

'

¡If R. ROBERT MU "UEL has received
1.7-1 instructions to sell by publio auction,
at his Rooms. No. 463, George-street,
THIS DAY, Thursday, 22nd instant, at 11

o'clock, '

DN
TY 1 to 12

Twelve cases of madder prints, each 60 pieces,
newest designs
N.B.-The above are a very superior lot of

prints, and will be sold after pattern cards,
one case or more, to suit the convenience of

country bayera and «tupper«.
Terms at sale. 11793

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF CHINA
GOODS, just landed, ex Shanghae, steamer.

Shawls, Silks, Matung, Hau, Ac, &c.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL has been

favoured with instructions to sell by
public auction, at his Rooms, No. 453, George
street, THIS DAY, Thursday, 22nd instant,
at 11 o'clock precisely,

AB in diamond.
$l§- 1 case, SO pieces, black stain

2-1 ditto, 30 Levantine shawls,
assorted

3-1 ditto, 100 crimson handkerchiefs
4 and 6-2 ditto 200 white Pongee handker-

chiefs
6-2 ditto, 50 crape shawls
7-1 ditto 60 ditto

'

8-1 ditto, 100 pieces, silk handkerchiefs,
all colours

9-1 ditto 15 splendid crapo shawls
10-1 ditto 12 extra rich

11-1 ditto 12 superlative
.. 12-1 ditto 200 ha's

13tol5-3 ditto 600 ditto

16-1 ditto 200 ditto

In all-16 cases

_Term« at sale._,^11792
CHINA MATTING, White and Coloured,

4-4, 5-4, nnd 6-4.

ftyfR. ROBERT MURIEL has recoived
LvJL instructions from the importer to sell

by public auction, at his Rooms, No,- 45?,
George-stteet, THIS DAY, Thursday, at 11
o'clock preoia-Oy,
AB in diamond T at side

No. 3. 39 rolls 6-4 matting
4. 39 ditto 5-4 ditto

.

6. 34 ditto 4-4 ditto

122
rolls, each 4 yards

N.B.-The above are avery superior lot of

matting and for sale, positively without reserve.

_12201
On Account of whom it may concern, ex

Olbers, Fletcher, master, from London.
COMPOSITE CANDLE*,

More or less damaged by sea water.

MR.
ROßERT MURIEL will «eil by

public auction, at his Rooms, No. 453,

George-stteet, THIS DAY, fhursday, at 11

o'clock,

AP
1 to 20.-90 boxes of No. 3. Composite candles

Terms, cash. 12202

THE EARL OF DALHOUSIE.

MR.
C. NEWTON has received in-

structions (owing to a

contemplated
dissolution of partnership) to sell by auction,
at his Rooms, THIS DAY, Thursday, the

22nd instant, at 11 o'clock,
The above well-known and excellent Brig, 223

tons register, but has
frequently discharged

400 tons. Certificates can be shown of her

having been thoroughly overhauled, caulked,
and coppered, and is insured on the first

letter.

She is so tight that grain can bo carried in
bulk ; is admirably found

in.sails, fastenings,

good rigging, spars, boats, anchors, and chaina
complete, and no outlay required for the next
3 or 4 years.

This brig has a good freight on board for

Geelong and Hobson'» Bay, which, the pur-
chaser may havo the advantage of, and take
possession either here or at Melbourne.

-For inventory of stores, apply to the auc-

tioneer ; to Mr. H. Fisher, 480, Georgcstreet,
'or to Mr. H. E. Stocker, on board, at the Flour
Company's Wh«rf.

Terms at sale. 11629

OATMEAL, HAMS, COFFEE, CIGARS,
CORKS. &c., &c.

Hf R. C. NEWTON will sell by
1'JL suction, at his Rooms, on MONDAY,

26th instant, at li o'clock, without reserve,
200 barrels Scotch oatmeal
500

prime York hams

100 bags coffee
¡

2U0 cases imitation Manila cigars
80 bags ginger beer corks.

Terms at sale. 12209

MONDAY, 20th instant!

Sherry, Port, Rum, Bottled and Draught
BeeT.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, on MONDAY, the
26th instant, at 12 o'clock precisely,

80 octaves yery fine palo sherry
G quarter casks ditto gold ditto
8 hogshead» ditto ditto ditto

2 butts ditto ditto ditto
30 quarter casks port
10 pipes very fine old

port.
To parties in

want of really a choice wine for
bottling

this is a rare opportunity
40 hogsheads E.I. rum, 30 O.P.

BEER.
2000 dozen bottled ale and porter, Byan

and other Al brands [

100 hogsheads Burton ale

100 ditto Taylor's porter.
Terms at sale. 1220
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.

REPTEMBia 10-Souvenir, schooner. Ino tons, Captain
Brown, from Moreton Bay the 13th instant Passenger»
-7 lo the steerage. Morris and Co., «gents.

September 21-Glp*v, schooner, Captain Chalk, from
Twofold Bay the ]3lh instant.

I'as'cngcrs
- Mrs.

JI'MahoD, Mrs. Ogle, and 3 iii tho steerage.

DEPARTURES.

September II.-Spec, für the .South Sea Islands.

September 21.-Jane, for Occlong.
September 21.-Elora, for Callao.

PltOJECTBI) mCPAnTUltEK.

THIS lUr.-^Lamrock, for Welbourne ; Ann Hblzburg,
for Callao ; Aldebainn, for ISnatvia,

CLEARANCES.
September 21.-llobert Syers, barque, 312 ton«, Captain

Sharp, for Wellington. Passengers-Vr. ana Mrs. Rhodes
and 3 children, Mr.and Mrs Temple and 2 children. Mrs.
Hamilton ; Messrs. Rairthank, Dad es well, and 7 in the

steerage,

September 21.-Tri«, cutler, 74 lons, Captain Procter,
for tbe South Sealslands. Parrcngcrs-Mr. D. M'Sonald

and 3 natives South Sea Islands.

COASTERS INWARtJS.
September 21.-Cumberland. Morpeth Poekot, and

Venus, from Newcastle, with 180 tons coals, 1600 bushels
mais«; Tamar, steamer, from Morpeth, with 47 trusses

hay, 8 casks tallow, 25 bales wool, 60 bags flour. 13 bun-
dles 2 bags bacon. 10 bags wheat, 4:1 hides, 4 kegs butter,

12 bair« maire, 32 pigs, 2 calves. 20 sheep, i horses, 4
coop*

fowls,
1 basket prawns, 2

cases, 0 packages, and
sundries.

COASTERS OUTWARDS.
bepteraberZl -VIctorv for the M'Donald River, Flower

of Welford, for the William Wver, Venus, for Port Ste-
phens, Vision, for Kiama, all with sundries.

EXPORTS.
September 21.-Robert Byers, for Wellington : 1 case

cigars, Newton, Brothers, and Co. ; 60
cases,

2 barrels, 2
, quarter casks brandy, 6 boxes, 5 cases, 4 kegs tobacco, 3

i
eases

cigars,
15 cases drapery, 100 barrels bread, 10'

bundles, 14 casks, 20 cases, 22* boxes, 72S bags oilmen's
?tores, R. Eager ;

1 case »hoes, 1 case
cloth, R. M. Cohen ;

2 hales leather, Thomas Hall and Co. ; 5 bag« pepper, A
bags salt, 8. Peek and Co. ; 1 ca<k3jars drugs, B. Young-
man and Co. ; 9 cases drapery, 8 cases 1 hale

,drapery,1 quarter cask wine, 1 bag coffee, 1 tierce loaf sugar, ¿0
bogs sugar, A. I)reutier

;
2 cases cigars, 10 kegs tobacco,

20 chests 30 half chests tea, 384 bags sugar, O. Moss;
272 bags sugar, 9 cases drapery, 4 bales canvas, 50 bag«
rice, 75 boxes candle», 129 boxes

soap, M. Joseph : 17
bagi coffee, 4 cases 3 bundles 2 hales drapery, 1 bundle

?wire, C. Newton Brother« and Co. ; 800 bags sug ir,
Griffith« and Co. ; 2 boxes boots, Darvall. Castilla, and
Co. ; 1 case boots, 5 hogsheads coal

tar, 12 cases drapery,
8 casks 100 boxes oilmen's stores, Swain.Wobb», and Co. ;

1 case boot«,J Smith
; 5 packages loaf sugar,Austral«sian

Bagar Company ; 10 boxes tobacco, I box nuttcry. 1 hogs-
head rum, E. II. Pollard ; 25 barrels oatmeal, R, Porter

;

S trunks boots, &&, T. Collier : 2 bales 1 truss 9 cases

drapvy. 1 chest 3 loxes 1 bag 1 case oilmen's stores, J.
ltlckards

;
1 cask seed, E, Manning.

September 21.-Iris, for the South Sea Islands: 20 keg*
S half tierces tobacco, 1 ease cigars, R. Towns.

BUTTS' MAILS.
Vail« W11!Oins« st the T'ont Offlre H» follows:

Toa CALCDTTA.-By the ï\ C. Clarke, to-morrow even-

ing, at 6; and by tho Clontarf, on Saturday evening,
16.

FOBAMLAIBK.-By the Charles Carter, this evening,
ata

FOR KIISOS .-By the Spray, this evening, at 6.

FOR AtJCKLAKB.-By the Commodore, on Saturday, at
noon.

Foi Lo.tDOX.-By the Helen Baird, on Saturday even-
ing »t B.

roa MÏIDODKÎÏ.-By the Shamrock, steamer, this day,
at 3 r.u.

CUSTOM HOUSE. - Entered outwards, September SI:
Victoria Packet, barquo, 170 tons, Peacock, for Mel-
bourne; Washington, barque, 303 tons, Westlake, tor
Guam, ria Newcastle ; Dart, brig, 154 tons. Bennett, for
Melbourne; Altuedo, schooner, 285 tons, Mortimer,/or
Melbourne ; Patriarch, barque, 700 ton«, Tooker, for
"Melbourne.

NstgoK.-Arrival : 'August 13.
Bolla, from Wel-

lington.
, The Arthona soiled from Gravesend for Portland Bay
on the 1:4th June ; alto the Pío Nono, for Van Diemen'«
Land.

MAMUTICS.-The Triumph, ship, 807 tons, laden with
rice and sundries, arrived at Port Louis on the 25th
Jane, having lost 71 of her pa»sengers on the voyage by
cholera.

Cargo of the Ttandolpb, from Singapore, arrived at Mel-
bourne : 10 boxes nutmeg*, 12 boxes doves, 30 bags
coffee, 3 case* arrowroot, 17 cases sago, 22

cases, 3 casks,
4 packages, 20 wooden houses complete. 100

post«, 300
rails, 32 pieces granite. 15,000 bricks, 20,000 tiles.

Cargo of the General Chasse, from Batavia, arrived at
Melbourne : 135 coses cigar», 2000 bilja coffee,

800
picola

sugar, 8800 mais sugar, 480 caces gin, 2000 plank«, 180

kegs brandy. 1 case pistol«, 1 case
woollens, cottons, &c,

125 hogsheads cassia, 00 boxes nutmegs, 10 caees ginger,
94 colls coir, 12 China writing desk", 1 ca«k Bengal silk
handkerchiefs, 50 packages sundries, 200 bags black
popper, 1 case pictures, 1 case iron ware, 4 packages
cloves, 6 esses

sago, l8 doren castor oil, 23 tins biscuits,
4 bales gunny bags, 1 case lints, 1 bag deer horns, 3
eases eau d« Cologne, 4

clocks, 8 coses
soap, 1 case Java

tobacco.
The cargo of the Gipsy consists of 2 casks tallow. 15

hides, 300 skin«. She reporta the following vessels lyingin Twofold Bar: Hopewell, from Newcastle; and Krin,
from Kew Zealand, bound to Melbourne; Fair Tasmania
and Archer, from Hobart Town. A large barque went
in on the 17th, and anchored at East Boyd. Her name

could not be ascertained.

Captain Howard of the barque Bplrlt of the North
fell In with the brig Nina, of Bristol, July 17th, in lat.
30 30 south, long. 71 50 east, bound to Melbourne, aban-
doned, with los« of stanchions, bulwarks, taffrall, and

mainmast, and was hove to uudcr a
staysail set on a

jurymast Upon boarding her it wa« found she was

soaking very little water. Captain Howard therefore put
lils second mate and flvo hands on board, and sent her
cm to Batavia. The crow, it is supposed, had taken to
the longboat, as there was not ono on hoard

The cargo of the Souvenir consists of 140 casks tallow,"20 bales wool, 0000 fiet pine, 10 bundle« »kio 8,
and 1B0

hides. Tim Amelia arrived at Moreton Bayon the 10th,
and the Advice on the 11th instant. The Bella Vista wa*

to sail in a few day« The Souvenir passed the City of
Melbourne steamer off Port Macquarie, on Thursday
morning. During a heavy S.W. gale on the 13th Instant,
the Brothers, brig, dragged her anchors, and got ashore,
on Mad Island. Shebas received no injury, but will
have to discharge before she will come otf.

T1'« mngnlflcent schoonor Nora, which arrived in our
port on Monday, has been Bold by Captain Cloid to
Andrew «

llton, EFU. , of Georce-stceet, for the sum of
*2700 cash. Wo

believe Mr. Wilson intends her for tho
Geelong trade.

Cargoes of the Sophia Burbriie. and Tyanboe from Glas
gow.and Authrucitü, from

Grimsby, arrived ntMelbournc :

2 boxes stained pnpir, 0 barrels oats, 13 boxes confec-
tionary, 1 box hats, 1 box boots and shoes, 2 boxes
apparel, 1 box tobacco pipes, 6 wooden houses, 1 bale

i liandkerchlef«, 1 package 3 casks zinc, 4 bales hosiery,
38

packages furnltnrp, 2 boxes pistol«, 4 boxes apparel, 2
boxes glass, 1 package felt, 5 boxes dresses and bonnet*,
1 package bed frames, 4 boxis tinwnre, 3 bugs'Iron bolt?,2 boxes cutlery, 3 cwt 7 bundles iron, 1 box brass
pumps, 5 packages lead pipes, 4 packages costings. 7

Çackages
earthenware. 2 boxes tools. 5 cases 7 ea»ks salt,

24 quarters otkum, 25 barrels tar pitch, 20 casks wblte
l»ad, 7 packages camp ovens, 10 casks oatmeal, 63fi hams,
724 quarters oats, 15 hogshead« 20 cases

brandy, 1882
.deals, 291,000 bricks, .T7 casks bottled beer, 80 kegs 171
casks 2308 cusís SO bMcs 4778 packages 41 barrels 134
boxes 28 bundle« merchandise, uot enumerated.

The -brig Adele »a« loading at Portland Bay for

8ydney on the 8th Instant.
WRICK or THE Br40 W. AND M BROWN.-The cutter

David Howie, Howie, master, arrived at Circular Head,
on the Blh of beptember, with tho master. Captain
Robert*, the orew of seven hands, and two passengers,
from til« wreck of the brig W. and M. Brown. 297

tons,
,

-which vessel left Port
Phillip on the 10th of August.

bonnd for Singapore, in ballast, and was
totally wrecked

on the 23rd fallowing, having struck on the Albatross
Rook, at

night,
und lu a few minutes went down in deep

-water, the vessel being at the same time under close
reefed topsails, the crew only having just sufficient time
to

get out the
longboat, in which they succeeded in

Teaching tho Hunter's Islands, fortunately without loss
of life. Here thuy remained fourteen days, with only a

few small shell fish for their subsistence, when they wera

removed by Mr. Howie, who had observed the fire kin-

dled by the unfortunate mariners, a* he passed the
Islands on his passage from Melbourne to Bobbin's
Island, Van Dlemeu's Land. Foul weather and rontrary
winds prevented Mr. Howie from relieving tho unfortu-

nate* sooner, when ho found them they were in a sadly
debilitated statu. The crew having saved nothing but
the clothing they wore at the time of tho

accident,
a sab

oeription was Immediately entered into by the inhabitants
of Circular Head, the sailor« of the brig Wave, and the
schooner Mary Stewart, contributing on behalf of the
-unfortunate men, and the amount of £34 8s. 4d. col-

lected, was distributed among them. They leave by the

Mary Stewart for Melbourne.-¿f<I6ourne Morning
Herald.

Cargo of the ChlefMn, from London, arrived at
Geelong; 400 sacks salt.30 firkins butter. 210 casks 10
barrels/bottled beor, 120 cases genera. 75 ernies gin, 50

?

cases spirit.«,'21 cask* 30 eases wine, 53 barrel« o tierces

sugar, 20 bundles 4 barrels raisins, "i barrel* currant*,
120 cases 6 cask« brandy, l8 hogsheads rum. 65 Iron

drum« 20 cases 20 half-barrels herrings, l63 tierces oats,
' < 44 trunks boots and shoes, 42 ton« coals, 037 deals, 114

packages 180 barrel« 309 cases 45 calks 78 boxes 23 kegs
sundries.

,

iMViOBArrr SHIM.-The. Immigration Agent has re-

ceived advices of the sailing of the following Immigrant
«hip*:-Atbenamm,for Sydney, from Southampton, 17th
July. ' Ilerofnrdsblre, for Sydney, from Southampton,
S4th July. Maidstone, for Sydney, from Plymouth, 31st

July. Caroline, for Moreton Bay, from Liverpool, 31*t

July.
WATS* 1'OUOE Ornes.-With reference to the case of

Captain John Oliver, commanding the brig Spec, who, on

the 10th Instant,
wa» committed by thi« bench to take

hi« trial at the Supreme Criminal Court, for being acces-

sary (ater the fact) to the manslaughter of a chief of

one of the feouth Koa Islands. The Attorney-General
has notified to the Water Police Magistrate, his intention

"

not to prosecute upon the evidence, which has been as

yet adduced. He, however, ha« suggested, that, in a

?arnot so much «usplclon, tb« evidence of other seamen

-who were on board the Boyal Sovereign, at the time or

the alleged killing of the chief, should, if powible, be
obtained with the view to further

proceeding*._
Parki* and Lambert rewind purchasers that they sell

this day, at the Mart, at 11 o'clock Byass'* alo in hogs-

head*, damaged paper, damaged shovels, añades, frying

pans, damaged boots and «boes, time piece, gold re-

peater ; at i 12 o'clock, sixty-four bale* grocer:' sid
drapT*' paper.

Vi «JO requested by Mr. Polack to announce that hi*

«xteostve f»> or City, Town, Suburban, and Country
, ¡Properties, will take pUee thl* day, at the Long Boom,

, BaueU'« Hotel, at 11 o'clock, with his usual punctu

W« axe requested to call particular attention to Mr.

Rishworth'* «ah» this dsy, at Mr. Mort'« Booma, at

1Î o'clock, of boot* and «hoe*, drapery, »lops, &c.

Cbloa silks, satins, and matting, ex Shanghai, will
'

"fte «old' thl* d«y, Thursday, at 11 o'clock-the whole aro

k<? unreserved sale, and fresh good*.

.' ROYAL VHTVORIA THEATRB.

JUVENILE NIGHT.
THIS EVENING, SKFmiiinit 22. . -

THE entertainments will commence with the extraordi-

nary performance of Professor Leos and Sons,

Who will go through a great variety of feats, in two

parts, forming, on the whole, one of the greatest

treats, ever offered to the Australian publie.
To bo

followed by the Interlude of A PHENOMENON IN A

SMOCK FROCK. Mr Snowberry, Mr. Rogers: John

Buttercup, Mr. Griffiths; Mr. Barker, Mr. Willis; Mr«.

Barker, Madame Ssia Flower. After which, the Petite

Comedy, entitled A CAPITAL MATCH; Or, R-atlng up

the Counties. To conclude with the Farce of TO PARIS

AND BACK FOR FIVE POUNDS ; or. a Message,,by
tho Electric Telegraph.

THE

Stftoj? ßnornintx perfilo*

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1853.

'Sworn to no Master, of no Sect am I.'

THE DIVISION ON THE CORPORATION
QUESTION.

WE are not sorry that Mr. COWPER'S

motion for the repeal of the Sydney Cor-

poration Act was brought to a dil ision by
the'eourse adopted by Mr. THURLOW
because it served to show that the House

was almost unanimous upon the subject.
It is not easy

to understand the motives

of Mr. CAMPBELL in voting for the pre-
vious question after strongly supporting
Mr. COWPEB'S resolution in the obser-

vations he addressed to the House ; but

we believe that neither his reasons nor

his vote could in any way have influ-

enced the decision of the question. Mr,
THUBLOW'S motives were more clear.

His own measure has been thrown out,

and it was not unnatural that he should

feel sore. Then, both the honorable

gentlemen might have been to some ex-

tent influenced by a mistaken idea that

their relation to the City of Sydney as its

representatives rendered it necessary for

them to record their protest against its

disfranchisement, though in opposition to

the universal feeling of the House
and of the country in favour of
the immediate dissolution of our rotten

municipality. The' debate and the divi-

sion were the more significant from the
fact that the motion for abolition came

from Mr. COWPER,who was not only the

Chairman of the Select Committee of last

year which
6trongly recommended the re-

tention of the franchise under a modified

form, but who also presided at the abor-
tive public meeting, held in December,
at which certain vague resolutions in

favour of its maintenance were passed.
Moreover, Mr. WENTWORTH, who is

known to have strenuously opposed the

entire disfranchisement of the citizens in
the Select Committee last year, voted for

the motion. Mr. FLOOD voted for it,

though (as he said) reluctantly ; and all

the other ayes were given, we have no

doubt, without any mental reservation

whatever.
We cannot dismiss the subject with-

out a word or two of comment on the

conduct of the Government throughout
the agitation of this question. The

COLONIAL SECRETARY îepeatedly ex-

pressed last session, his own conviction,
and that of his colleagues, that it was

the duty of the Government to interfere,

in order to save the city from the plagues
with which it was threatened by the dis-

graceful conduct of the Corporation, and,
backed by a decisive vote of the House,
he introduced a 'Bill for superseding
the Corporation, which was, however,
withdrawn, without any

valid reason being

given for the sudden change of purpose
which this extraordinary 'proceeding ex-

hibited. Meanwhile the meeting of De-

cember took place, which resulted in

nothing ; and another meeting of influ-

ential citizens, some time afterward,

urged upon the Government, in the

strongest terms, to take upon itself the

principal functions of the Corporation.
There can be no doubt whatever about

the real feeling of the public mind : the

Council had
already spoken; and had

the Government done the, duty which

was ' thus' unmistakeably thrown upon

them, in a bold and straightforward way,

they would have been entitled to the
thanks of the community. As it is, the

question
lias been settled by a side-wind,

and the manner1 in which the* settlement

has been brought about certainly reflects

email credit upon their statesmanship,
however it may exalt our ideas

'

of their

ingenuity.
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MELBOURNE.

(From our own Çorretpondent.)

SEPTEMBER 12.-NO hint is given in the Eng-
lish papers received by the Shanghai as to

who is to bo the new Governor of Victoria, «o

that (as 1 suspected) the rumour about Lord
Harcus Hill is not founded onfsct. I

shrewdly
suspect, however, that Mr. La Trobe will have

received despatches by the present mail, con-

taining more information about our political

affairs than the English papers have got bold

of. Meantime, the current of popular opinion

is setting in, at last, in favour of Mr. La

Trobe; and tbo conciliatory policy .lately

adopted by
the Executive has not only quieted

all fears of an outbreak, but taken away many

of those causes of complaint so constantly re-

peated by its opponents,
You will observe that the delay in

appoint-
ing a successor to the late Bishop of Sydney
has eventuated in the elevation of th«s see

into an archbishopric.
No doubt this will be

highly gratifying: to almost every one in your

colony except Dr. Laug, who will doubtless

resent the appointment M a monstrous inva.

sion of his individual rights to the ecclesiastical

as well as political supremacy of Australia.

The doctor will find his hands full of

work, I spprehend.
when he arrives

in Sydney, what with the passing of the new

Constitution Bill, and the marvellous feeble-

ness of the opposing party, as exemplified in

its leaders both in and ont of the Council.

Distant readers, who have perused the

proceedings in your Council lately, unaf-

fected by personal feelings, must feel amiized

at the contra« exhibited by the two parties
Against that phalanx of ability and energy

which supported the Bill, was there nothing to

oppose but the curious advocacy of Darvall,

the common-p'ace«
of Cowper, and the

weary dry-as-dust disquisitions
of the Empire f

Alas for the popular cause, if that is all it can

.how for itself ! Not even the tremendous
abilities, the exquisite tact, the consummate

prudenoe, and courteous and Christian de-

meanour of the redoub'able Lang himaeli will

avail to supplement the fatal deficiencj ;-and
that statesman's stupendous chance of being
the first president and pope of the " Seven

United Provinces of Australia
" '

is more re-

mote than ever !

Our new Council is fairly embarked on the

tedious voyage of legislation, and certainly it

must be allowed that hut a small majority of
the gentlemen aro skilful navigators.

"

ft is

amusing to witness the movements

ot these new unfledged legislators ;-their
obvious childish gratification ot their grand
position-their determination to say something
upon any measure, however triflng its nature,
and however absurd their own

" few ranurks"

may be-their ignorance of Parliamentary'
forms, and their impatience -when compelled to

Btibmit'to them ; and tha terrible energv with

which they ask the Government for all sorts

of returns, possible and impossible, valuable

and valueless, just to show their constituents

how watchful they are of public interests !

The recent additions to the Council have

given us a regular dead weight of legislators,
which will sadly impede the work of law

making, without adding anything to its dig-

nity. If these intolerable talkers could only
be prevailed upon to vote silently,-but that is

hopeless.
The rather curious Bill just passed for the

Gold Fields will no doubt give satisfaction to

the diggers, and remove all excuee for agita-
tion.. There was something so frank and can-

did on the part of the Government in the

manner of bringing it forward, that opposition
was disarmed. That the license fee will be

abolished at the end of the year, no one

doubts ;
but it is not so readily seen what can

be substituted fur it. An export duty will not

be submitted to by the mercantile com-

munity, as Mr. Splatt emphatically declared

on their behalf the other day ; and such a

duty would be utterly incompatible with the

establishment of a mint. But'I think this

latter idea will be given up altogether.
A beginning is really about to be made in

our railways. You will have noticed that the

line from this place to Geelong is to be opened
with a superb ceremony in a few days. It is

very satisfactory to notice any indications of

activity in the department of private enter-

prise ; and there eannot be a doubt as to the

value of this particular scheme, whatever one

may think of our other railway schemes. But

the difficulties are almost, if not quite, insur-

mountable at present ¡
for how is it to be sup-

posed that the railway can compete with the

gold fields and with other departments
of la-

bour ? If in your colony the great difficulty is

labour, how much more will it be felt here,
with all these gold fields within easy reach ?

A reliable rumour is in circulation to-day,
that a good field has been struck upon ata spot

only eleven miles distant from town. One

gold-buying firm exhibits a good sample of

thirty ounces, said to have been gathered there
;

but the precise locality is carefully kept secret.

Every testimony goes to corroborate the opinion
that workable gold fields will yet be struck
upon in the very neighbourhood of Melbourne,
although tha Emerald Hill mine did not turn

out of treat richness.

The "wnather is exceedingly severe, and the

winter very pro»racted. Consequently, in.

fluenz» is general enough, and coughs and
enids are universal. I find also that laryngenl
diseases are very prevalent, especially armngst
females, and in some cases laiely have proved
fatal. I am not sufficiently skilled in medical

topics to know if there is in existence a good
report on the nosology of Australia ; but, 1 am

sure that such a document wou d be deemed
of great value in England just now. It is

remarkable that the best literary journals,
when writing of Au»tralian affiirs. very often

complain of the want of accurate information

respecting the most ordinary scientific facts

connected with it. We sadly want an

Australian Royal Society. of which
Sydney should be tho head quarters.
In Van Diemens' Land there is a most

valuable Society of that kind, which is doing
a good deal in the way of collecting locil scien-

tific information, under the able direction of Sir

William Denison. But a much more exten-

sive range is required; and Sydney Bhoull

take the matter in hand, now that it has an

University. Depend upon it if Sydney means

to be the capital of Australia, she must do

something more than brae cf her glorious
barbour-she must lake the lead in all depart-
ments, scientific, commercial, political, «uri

keep ii.

The profession of the law here ia becoming
singularly exclusive in its dealings with legul
brethren from the neighbouring colonies. A

graduate of «ne of the legal establishments in

Great Britain is received with open arms ;
but

a stray scribe from Sydney or Hobart Town is

subjected to a rigorous orieal before he is al-

lowed the privilege of bagging six-and-eight
penny fees in Melbourne. A well-known
solicitor from Sydney, who had been for many

yeara partner in a finn there, applied for ad-

mission the other day, and was refused, until

he had undergone the same examination ns a

juvenile candidate. Now, considering that
. hu gentleman when admitted in

Sydnev was

mide free of the colony of New South Wales,
of which Victoria was then a part. I

think there was some injustice irt the

stringenov with which the rules were applied
to him. It is a case for your Sydney gentle-
men of the law, however. Let them remember

that if they mean to try their fortunes in Mel-

bourne they must first read up again their

Stevens and Blackstone, Chitty and Bythe
wood, before they can be allowed to mingle
amonet, the legal fry already swimming in this

PactoluB.

The Chinese rebellion is seriously affecting
the tea market, prices at Canton having gone

up from twenty to fifty per cent. There is a

strong conviction here that both tea and sugar
will go up very much in a short time. A lar,te

quantity of the latter commodity is used up in

the' illicit distillation of rum. Whether the

police know this or not I am not aware, but

it came to me on undoubted authority.

Certainly this is, without exception, the
"

most hard-drink'tngest" community in the

world. Men everywhere-in town and country
-and at the diggings and not at the diggings

keeping shoo and keeping sheep-all drink

before business, during business, and after

business. It i« the only resource of the money

seeking. It is the sacrifice which the remorseless

Mo'och-Mammon-imperatively demand-.
Conscience, intellect, feeling, quietness of

mind, and all the graces of humanity, disap-

pear before this devouring lust of Gold. The

minds of men aro in a constant whirl of excite-

ment, and
they

drink copious libations of the

fi'ry poison to calm them ! How the religious
teachers of this people look upon the actual

scene Ido not,know, but to me it seems a

terrible comment on the, text " Ye cannot

serve God and Mammon.''
*

Another attempt
'

(resulting in another

failure) has been made to induce the mercan-

tile community to form a-Canal and Duck
Comoany. The fact 'is the scheme is BO

gigantic and extensive that it frightens people.
Hesides. merchants can" make money more

rendu) in other ways. For example, a young
member of the fraternity, \Vho was not many

years ago a clerk iri the house he now repre-

sents, is currently reported to be worth seme

thing like two hundred thousand pounds..
The Fine Arts Exhibition has proved

¡

a

failure, after all.- Thero was not in Melbourne

a public which could appreciate and BUpport
anything of that description. Had it been a

theatrical entertainment, after the f ti sidon of

those at the Eagle Tavern,
i

in London, the

projectors would not hav'o been compelled to

beg a reprieve of the rent on the «epre
of their

meagre receipts, as the Humiliating fact now

stands. '
J

Pim CBAEtis.-A young woman, named Hanoook, of

respectable appearance nud address, on Monday evening,
accosted Constable Scarlett, In George-street, told him
that ehe had been la the survieo of Mr. Nowland, but

having quitted it, her mistress would not allon- her to

reraoru her box until it bad been searched in presence of

a constable ;
«he theroforo requested he would accompany

her for the
purpose. He did so. The box was unlocked by

the young «oma- and tho goods examined; amongst

them were thro» or four
pieces

of
ribbons, wblch ¡Mrs.

Nowland claimed as born, and therefore gave the serrant

Into custody for stealing them: On Tuesday the charge
carne on for hearing. Mr. Dowling told the constable

that ho had exceeded his duty by interfering in the
way

be had, no warrint having boen l«sued, to

authorise the searching of the young womin'a boxes.

Mrs. Nowland claimed three or four bit« of ribbons an

her property,
and which prisoner frankly admitted wurt»

found in her box
; they »ero very old, and a long period

had elapsed since they were used; they might be worth

2s. 6(1.,or not so much ; the young woman had been for

several months In her servieo, during whloh time she hod

conducted herself in a very creditable manner, and sha

(proseoutrix)
was not awajo that anything belonging to

her would bo found In her boxes; but. hailng talen a

tld and left without proper .warning, fho detained the

boxes by way of retaliation.
The Benrh

(Messrs. Dow-

ling and M'Lorie) scntencedtthe prisoner t» a penalty of

fis., or to be Imprisoned for three Jays. The money wai

paid instauter.
'

Wo »re requested by Messrs.
Bowáen and Threlkeld to

direct particular attention to tire-cala of Italian goods,

fruits, l'atna rice, bottled beer, alo, cigars, hams, prime

mellow pound-lump cavendish tobacco, kip leather, wax,

.ealfsklos, dairy salt,
sardines, llaak thai, <&c

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

WF.DNBSDXY.

THE SrEAKEB took the Chair at twenty-five minutes
after three.

PRIVILEGE. ," .

Mr. WENTWORTH ros» to coll the attoniion of the
House to what he could not bet consider »'breach of
order committed by a member of the House against bim.

A letter had appeared in the F.itplri of this day, signed
Charles Cowper, and he could not but assume that it was

written by the hon. member for Durham, la that letter
there was a pointed allusion to an act of his (Mr, Went

worth's) la his capacity as o member of that House.

On the occisión when the Government agreed to advance

£150,000 to the Railway Company in order to enable It

to carry on Its operations, he /Mr. Wentworth) saw the

necessity and
propriety that the nature of the direction

of tho Company should be altered, and he proposed
the

proviso, giving to the Governor-General the power of

appointing the President of the Company in case of an

equality of votes. Now this wa* what any member of
the House might have done without any reference
to any particular Individual. When the Government'
directly

m ado a loan to a publie body
the propriety of surrounding the administration of the

funds by suflklent safeguard* might hare occurred to

any lion, member, a* it had occurred to him. Un-

doubtedly hu knew at the time, as a matter of fact, that
the hon. member for Durham had been President of
that Company ;

but he also felt it necessary that the
nature of the government of the Company should bo

changed for the protection of the public interests,- and

that the Government should have a preponderating in-

fluence in its direction and it was with this express view

that he had proposed the clause. He should havo pro-

posed that clause if any other gontleman had been Pre-

sident. Now what was the commentary on his conduct
In the letter he had alluded to? The passage was:

" This clause, though proposed by Mr. Wentworth, was

evidently a move on his part to assist the Government
to work out their design as communicated by Mr.

Barker." This he considered was a direct nhargo of col-

lusion between himself and the Government, in order

to displace Mr. Cowper from his presidency. Now, it
might be the honorable member's habit to go
about combining and canvassing to carry any
object he might have in view. Indeed bo wa<i

continually resorting to those practices; hut he defied

him or
r.uy body else to say that he (Mr. Wentworth)

had ever been guilty of such paltry and despicable mean-

ness. If he found that any measures introduced by him
did not. by their intrinsic worth command the assent of
the House, he always let thoso measure« take their fate

he allowed them to be kicked out without any of those

preliminary attempts, by canvassing and schooling, to

ensure the support of hon. membeis. That was his
course. The opposite course might be that of the hon.
member, but It was not his. But lu this particular case

be denied in »otu that ho had had any communication
with the Government directly or indirectly on the sub-
ject-it had occurred to him at the moment, and bo pro-

posed the clauiie ho did, and thero certainly w is every

proof that its desirability was self-evident to the Houte,
seeing the great majority by which it was carried. Now

there was auother point to which hu would allude

namely, the charge against him of being hostile to the

railway. Now the truth was he did not care

a fig whether tho Company went or not ;

he was in no way interestjd In it.

He had never taken shares In It. Certainly he rather
regretted that tne pu bl lo moneys should have been ap-

plied to keep it in motion, but in what he did he had
been solely desirous of taklug those precautions as to thu

expenditure of the public money
which it

was his duty
as a member of that [lousy to take. This he had a per-

fect right todo as an independent member ; and for this
ho was not to be impugned by any foul slanderer,

bo ho
who ho ml^ht. Now with reference to the part taken by

his lion, friend opposite (Mr. B irker) the letter went on

to say-" I ought perhap« to add that when Mrt Barker

originally made his communication to me, he moro than
insinuated that from

feelings of personal hostility
to mo

Mr. Wentworth's opposition to tbu proposed loan could
readily

be enlisted, and might in fact lit) expected." So
that hero, in the first place, he was directly charged with
personal hostility to the bon. member Now he would

readily admit that the hou. member behind bim did not
ever stand very high in his estimation, nor did he be-
lieve it was possible for any one who
had watched the tortuous and shifting course

of that honorable gentleman to entertain

any very great respect
for his character: but as to per-

sonal hostility be never had considered the houorablo

gentleman of sufficient Importanoo to bestow any such

feelings upon him. This was therefore another slander ;

but It was just of a plew with the hon gentleman's way
of dealing with everything aud everybody that appeared
to him to run counter to his secret and sinister object*

'-hu Bald secret and sinister objects-for
that hon. gentleman bad never

yet, to his knowledge,
gone to any of his objects by a direct path. Now bu had

only this to say In addition, that so far from regretting
what he had done, he felt he should have been perfectly

justified in demanding that the whole direction of the

Company should have boen vested in the Government.
For what was this but a Government institution altoge-
ther 1 Did uot the guarantee glveu by the Government

make even the shareholders' subscriptions a Government
stock? and did they not, besides that guarantee, furnish
¡SIOQ.UIK), or tbree-flfths ot the capital! This made It

essentially
a Government institution ; and the lion mem-

ber for Durham had no right whatever to expect that bo

was to continue to hold the presidency against tbo will
of the Government, uny more that he had o right to

expect to be Coloulal Secretary. And if he (Mr. Went-

worth) had any regret, ha regretted that be did not at
the time propose that the entire appointment of the

directors should bu veste 1 in the Governor-General.

Such a course would have bevn
fully justltled by the

circumstance, and would, no doubt, have been backed by
the opinion of the House and ot tho country. But his

solo view had been to ensure to the Government a pre-

ponderance in the direction ; and he certainly did think

that neither hu nor any other member should bu ex-

posed to su h vile and despicable insinuations as those

to which he had adverted.

The bl'KAKER enquired whether the bon. and
learned member intended to found uny rusolutlou on

his observations 1
' '

Mr WENTWORTH not
replying,

Mr MURKAY was about to rise,
'

When the SPEAKER tillad ou Mr. COWPER for any
observations ha might w 1ih to make.

Mr COWPER: 1 hav* nothing to say, Sir, but that I

treat the observ itlons of the hon. and learned member
for bjdnoy with the mojt supremo contempt.

Mi. MURRAY: Art very strong remarks hud been

made in reference to the conduct of the hon. member for

Durban,
The SPEAKER would suggest to tho hon. member for

Durham that, as his conduct was under the considera-
tion of tho House, it would bo better that he should

retire.

Mr. COWPER would not admit that his conduct was

under consideration.
Mr MURRAY was about to resume his observations,

when

Mr. PAUKER beg^od leave to offer an observation.
Ile was Inclined to think it would be butter to let the

matter drop. It was impossible to say where the debate
would end, if it wera continued. Augry fueling« were

sure lo be aroused, and uo posible beneSt could he
attained He hoped, therefore, that the debate would be

allowed to terminate.

Mr. MURRAY had listened with attention to what
had fallen from the hon. Chairman of Committees, but

The ATTORN'EY-GB.YERAL here roso, but
The SPEAKER said, the debute could not go on, as

there was no motton before the House.

Mr. MURRAY waa going to speik to a question of

order, and was astonished that the mouths of honorable

members should bu dtt"mpted to be shut. Why was the

houorable and learned member for Sydney allowed to
introduce this matter at all 1 Was it just?

The SPEAKER ogaiu Bald the discussion could not

go on.

Mr. MURRAY insisted that honorable members should
bo allowed to ollar explanations. Perhaps the hon.

member for Durham might wish to pass the matter over;
but- .

The SPEAKER here, amid some
confusion, again re-

quested Mr Cowper to withdraw.
Mr. COWPER declined.

Mr. DARVALL submitted that If the lion, member's
conduct was to bo discussed, he ought, ou tho contrary,
to bo present

The SPEAKER said the rule of Parliament -was that

when any honorable member's condnct was under dis-

cussion in the House, he should withdraw.

Dr DOUGLASS said this was a
ques'lon.

of breach of

privilege
Motives bad bien

publicly imputed by an

bou. member to another hon member, and the ni titter

was now clearly out of the hands of the bon. member
for Durham It was a breach of privilege or not a

breach of privilege ;
that w as the question.

The SPEAKER repeated his request to Mr. Cowper to

withdraw.

Mr. TLOO"rose,but
The SPD VKEIt said he could not allow the dlsouision

to go any further unless the han. member for Durham

withdrew.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said the question wo«,

whether this was a breach uf privilege or not, Kow, a

very short time ngo a letter had appeared ia a news-

paper abuoing him for saying something untrue. In that

case ho had risen in his place to expl&iu how the mistake
boil arisen.

The SPEAKER : The case waa not a parallel oue.

The ATTORNEY-GENERA!, : The lion, and learned
member for Sydney had certainly given expression to

personalities which must be expected to call forth an

answer.
,

Mr. MURRAY hero rose to order : If the discussion
was to go on, he apprehended ho was In possession of the

Houtt.
Amid somo confusion, the SPEAKER nailed upon tho

Uou.se to support him, and requested Mr.
Murray and

the Attorney-General to resume their Reata. ' '

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL : No member of the
House was more ready than ho was to bow to the autho-
rity of the chair ; but ho wUhed U> know what was the
questiou under discuss on t

The SPEAKER : The question was this. A charge
hod been made against the hou member for Durham.

-That hou. member had replied, and by the rules of Par-

liament, as there waa no motion before the House, the
matter must drop.

Mr. COWPER submitted that the Speaker was in

error. Ko thargo had been mode against him^and he
was therefore not called upon to withdraw. Tho bon. i

and learned member for Sydney had only mado a state

meut lu explanation Hut it waa right, if his (Mr.
Cowper'O conduct was to be Iuquir*d into, that he should
know whether It was his conduct ln«ide tho House or out
of it. Ifhe had addressed a letter to the newspapers, and

was to bo censured for it, why was not the editor in the

caso of the Attorney-General called to the bar of the

House ?
'

He should havu taken qo notlco of the coarse
and vulgar observations which hod been used in reference
to himself, but that they had emanated from â member
of the House. Had they come from anybody else, he

should have flung them back with the contempt they de
?erred. But why was he to be treated in this way I Let

a charge bo made, and then hu should kuow what be had
to answer to.

'

Mr, WENTWORTH would then moko this motion
;

and be would call the attention of the House to tho
breach of privilege that had been committed Instead of

the answer of the hon. member being in the nature of nn

apology, It was only an additional Insult and an aggrava-
tion, not a mitigation of the offence. Ho now moved,
That In the opinion of this House Mr. Cowper, by bis

letter of the 10th instant, addressed to the shareholder«
of the bydney Railway Company, reflecting ou a member

?
of this House, and Inserted in the Empire of this day,
hu been guilty of » breach of the privileges of this

House.
'Dr. DOUGLASS and Mr. MORRIS both seconded th«

motion.
, The SPEAKER tbea called upon Mr. Cowper to

withdraw. i

Mr. COWPER asked thit tho debate should be post-

poned, in order to allow him an opportunity to prepare
himself to answer thu charge k

Mr. HOLROYD supported this request
Mr. DARVALL. Asa last hope, ho would submit to

Jils honorablu and learned friend the
pro-

priety
of allowing the matter to drop. His

hon und learned friend had done all that was necessary
for the vindication of his conduct ond motives ; and a*

tho Houso could havo no wish to prolong the discussion,
the matter might well be left where iii was. Tbe dignity

of tbo House did not require
that this matter should bo

ctrried any further, and it was mo«t desirable to avoid

increasing the irritable feelings which already existed -

Dr. DOUGLASS insisted that tho dignity of the

noms wan clearly involved

Mr. MURRAY presumed he might now sly what ho
had intended to say, and which would only ha> o occupied
a few moments. It was to express ula desire that the

lion.gentleman (Mr. Barker), whose uamo wa« involved
in the question, should have offered soma explanation of

the part he had taken. It might be t .at thu hon. mem-

ber for Durham might havu been misled.
The SPEAKUR said the hon. member must not travol

into a new question.
Mr. MURRAY would only submit to, bo put down by

the Speaker, or by the House.

Thu SPEAKER: I call the bon. membor to order, and

I trust the Houso will support mo -(Crie* of chair,

chair.) I am always ready to do my duty, In subordina-
tion to the opinion of the House

;
but I must expect tho

House to support ma-(Hear, hear )

Mr. MURKAY : No member was more ready to respect
the Speaker or his office ;

hut every representative should
have full liberty of speech, and every latitude as to the
course of his address. The relevancy or otherwise of

what he might be going to say might not at first appear;
and with all deference to tho Speaker, h» should only
submit to be put down by a direct vote of tho House. In
the Houso of Commons the decisions of the Speaker
were frequently appealed from to the House, lie would
now cornu to the point. (Chair, chair.)

Mr. PARKER really wo*
sorry to Intrado again upon

the hon. gentleman; but It wa« distinctly laid down

that no discussion could be allowed on a motion of ad-

journment.
The SPEAKER said no motion for adjournment bad

yet been made.
Mr. PARKER then begged to apologise to the bon.

member.
Mr. COWPER : I move the adjournment of the debate,

Sir.
Mr. MURRAY: But you have no right I am in

possession of the House.
(Prie*

of Ohair, chair.)
The SPEAKER again called attention to the rule of

Parliament, which was that an bon. member should

withdraw after the ohargo was read, and whilst tho dis-

cussion was going on.

Mr. MURR VY : To-end the discussion,I
more that tho

House proceed to the Order of the Day.
Mr. FLOOD seconded the motion

After a short pause,
Mr. WENTWORTH «old. He should have been per-

fectly satisfied with the observations ho hod madu in

reply to tbo attack
upon him, hod it not been complained

of that ho did not muka a substnntivo motion. After the

roply of thu hon. member for Durham, however, he was

determined to pursue this matter, and find out whether
a breach of prie llega hail or had not been committed.
This course of personal attacks by ono momber on

another must bo put a stop to-the practice was growing
to an Inconvenient height, and it really must bo got rid

of. He therefore hoped thu House would not give the

go-by to this question, which they would do by proceed-
ing to tho Order of the Day. It would be better to take
the courso suggested hy the bon. member for Durham
himself, and give him timo to vindicate himself, if he

enuid. That was the proper course, and he hoped the

House would adopt it
Mr. COWPER would say one word more. Ile had no

objection to inquiry ; but if thu hon. and learned gentle-
man had asked him for any explanation of the passage
in the letter, he should hare

readily afforded it He

would, however, st\to that ho would nuvor have made
use of the hon. and learned member's name as he did,
had he not been induced to do so by the statement* of a

gentleman who wa« now, though not then, a member of
.ho House. That gentleman distinctly told bim " that Mr.
Wuntworth's hostility might bo relied on

" He (Mr.
Cowper) considered tho intimation In the light of an

official message ;
and when ho found that the hints be

received were fully borne eut by a series of acts, hu cer-

tainly was confirmed in his views. It might not have
been wise in him to writ» what he dtd, but ho certainly
liad avery reason to believe what was intimated to bim,

since It bad been subsequently carried out fully. Hu

was, however, not Indisposed to accept the bon. and
learned gentleman'« denial

Mr WE iTWORTU said It would havo been very easy
for tho lion, member to have asked him tho question at
the time.

The SPEAKER ; Then I am to consider that tho charge
is virtually withdrawn ?

Mr. WE VÏWORTH: Since it appeared to be the fuel
tng of tho House that what the lion, member for Durham
hid said was

sati«factory, although he did not thluk so,
ho wa* willing to give way In deference to tho House.

The matter then dropped.
MESSAGES.

The following Mimages from ni« Excellency the
Governor-General were received and read.

In compliance with tho roque«t convoyed In the ad
dre-s of the Legislative Council, dated the 20th instant,
the Governor-General transmits to the Council the draft
of a Bill, intituled,

" A Bill to dlssolvotbo Corporation
of tho City of Sydney, and for tin appointment of Com
mlssoners In lieu thereof for a limited period."

In compliance with the request conveyed In the ad-
dress of tho Legislativa Council datad 10th instant, the

Governor-General transmits to the Council the draft of a

Bill intituled
" A Bill to provide a Fmd for Building th»

University of Sydney."
In pursuance of the Intention expressed in the

ninth paragraph of the Governor-General'« opening
address to the Legislative Council, his Excellency
now transmits for their consideration, the draft of
a Bill "

to amend the Laws relating to the engagement,
discharge, aud desertion of Seamen, and for the regu-
lation of seamens' lodging-house«, and for tho better

management ot the Water Police dep irtment"
The whole of the above wera ordered to be

printed.
i Tho,Governor-Gen'ral having with the advlco of tho Ex-

ecutive Council revlu»»4 his decision with respect to the
amount of gratuity to bo awarded to the Reverend W. B
Clarke on the completion or hi« geological exploration,
bis Excellency now Invites the Legislative Council to ap
pioprlate the sum of one thousand pounds for this

purpose in lieu of five hundred pound*, the sum at pre-
sent on the estimates.

COAL MINING BILL.
Mr. COWPER brought up th» report of tho solect com-

mittee on the Coal Mining Bill, and moved that tho adop-
tion ot the report

Btaud an order or the day for to-morrow.

Carried.

r HARBOUR DEFENCES.
Dr. DOUGLASS brought ut> the report of the select

committee ou the subject of the defences of the harbour,
and moved that the aioptlon of the report stand an order

of the day for Friday next

SEWERAGE BILL.
Tho COLONIAL SECRETARY moved that tho Bill for

the better sewerage and de losing tho city of Sydney nnd

portion* of the suburbs thereof be read a second time.
It would be seen that In pursuance of tho resolution

passed by the House yesterday ufternoon, a Bill had been
prepared by tho Government-an A< t for

dissolving
or

suspending the present Corporation Act, and itt which it

was provided that Commissioners should be appointed to

perform all tho duties which now devolved upon tho
Corporation. Ho bad explalued the object of tho Bill,
and It was only necessary foi bim to ru state that it waa

founded on the Sewerage Aot of 1810, 14th Victoria, No
33. But it differed from that Act, inasmuch as it mad«

certain of its provisions cnmpulssry, which were betoro

contingent This Bill would be one of a series or Bills
for the municipal government of the city, the first of

which would be to dissolve the Corporation and appoint
Commissioner«, This would be the second Bill, and the

Supply of Water Bill would bo the third. For the whole
of the works to bo performed under these three Bills one

«et of officers only would ha required He agreed; how-

ever, with his hon. and luirned friend tbo Solicitor

General, that for each of these duties a separate code

should bu
provided. Thu duli .* themselves wera

entirely
distinct and soptrato. Ho thought, therefore, they mUht
very well go into tho consideration of tho details
of this Bill this evening, as these details

would by nomeans Interfere with the other Bills cuo

noctod with the subject He therefore moved the second
reading.

Mr. COWPER : Although he hoped the House would
consent to the second reading of tht« Bill, he wished
to speak as to one point to which he objected In tho pre-
amble of the BUL He found the Commissioners were to

be made a Corporation.
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL stated that it was pro

proposed to alter the wording of the preamble, and to

raakolt run-That Commissioners should be appointed
lu lieu or the Corporation.

Mr. FLOOD would like to know whether, a« there
were to bo three acts, there were also to be three separate
funds for the purposes of the. city government?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY did not know that
the Aot provided for keeping three separata accounts ;

but he thought it very desirable it should bo so. In fact

he believed It was necessity that tho three funds should
be kept separata In regard to tho

lighting and paving
of the city, thoso duties would be defrayed by the rate»

levied on the city. The sowcrago and water work* would

be constructed by borrowed money. The one set of works

would be débondent on direct taxation ; tbe other would
be dependent on the security of the general revenue of

the colony.
>

The Bill was then read a second time.

The House then went into committee on the Bill, and

the clauses wero passed with some technical alterations,
the appointment of commissioners and officer* being
withdrawn from the (lill, to be inserted in the Bill sent

down to the House for dissolving the City Corporation,
and appointing commissioners The concluding clause

provided that the Act should be constructed a* If the

nama had formed part and had been incorporated wl th

the Act passed in the pru«ont session to dissolve the

Corporation of the City of Sydney, and to appoiut com-

missioners In lieu thereof.
' '

The House thoa resumed, and the Chairman reported
progress, and obtained leave to sit again on Wednesday
next *

SYDNEY WATER BILL.'

On the motion ot tho COLONIAL 8BCRETAY this
Bill was read a scoond time, and committed. The various

clauses were considered. Borne were expunged a* being
now unnecessary Inconsequence of thl new Rill for Re
pealing the Sydney Corporation Act: others wore agreed
to with some tuohnlcul amendments; and clauses 15 and

16 wero postponed for further considération. Upon tho
principle involved In these clause* a short discussion
arose Tho 15t,h clause provides compensation for land*
resumed by the Crown, and for damage done, enacting
that, in fixing the amouut of such compensation refer-
ence sball bo had to any re<crr itlon contained In the
graut* by which tho lands of the parties claiming such
compensation were alienated by tho Crown, and to any
benefit« or'advantages which such claimant may, by

.reason of an enhancement In thu value of his adjacent
land, or otherwise howsoever in respect of hi* lands, be
reasonably expected to derive from the execution of the

works authorised by thl« Art. The 16th clause provides
tho modes of fixing the amount of compensation, and

enact* that v. hen the commissioner* and claimant shall
not agree, the amount to bo paid «ball be detormlued in
the Supremo Court, provided that In all cases in which
the amount adjudied to the claimant in any such oHIon,

or upon any such issue, shall be onu-fourtb los* than the
amount claimed, thu claimant shall pay to the Commis-
sioner« their cost« of thu said action, or of the '»Id

issue, and the trjal thereof; and that In rases In which
the amount «¡judged shall bo upwards of three-fourth*
of the amount claimed, such costs shall be paid by the
»Id Comralssicnere. <

,
i

'
I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY «aid that, In reference
to the proviso c£ the 15th clause, h« believed that some

objections were Jlkofr to be raised by dome
proprietors of

' -
-

r. / !

land,
but ho reilly thought it o' uio.-.t reasouablu one.

No person could complain at proper reference being
m&do to the

reservations; whioh might he contained in
hli grant of land

;
he could not, in a word, expect to

obtain compensation In two ways, Qrst by receiving the

marketable value of his land, anti secondly by claiming
a large bonus by reason of the enhancement in the
vr.luc of his adjacent land.

Mr. DARVALL would
briefly refor to one or two ob-

jections to these clauses. Ile quito agreed that all
lands should be taken that were required for tho public
servlco, and that tho owners should receive reasouablu
compensation upon tho resumption of them by tho

Crown. Ho thought however that up to a certain stage
the Inquiry as to Ibu value of such lands should bo con-

ducted at the public expense, lie feared that the clauses

on they stood rondored It compulsory for the Commis-
sioners and claimants to go to thu Supremo Court, whon
a difference of opinion existed as to tho value of tho
land in question. He (Mr. D.)

. thought that some plan
might be devisod whoruuy the claimant should have a

fair proposition made to him, and have moans given to

htm of ascertaining thu fair value of tho land which the

Crown might desiro to resume for the public service. Tho
value of the lands which it was likely

would be required
was a difficult question. Through them flowed the only
running water which Sydney had for its manufactories,
and widely different opinions as to value, would Inevi-

tably bo formed by tho lundowuers. He (Mr. D ) ad-
mitted that he was an interested party In this qusstlon.
Ho could howover say that, lu

respect to any property of

his, which might bu required for the public serviré, ho
only required its baro value, but certainly disliked tho

Idea of being draggod Into »n expensive inquiry.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that it was tho

wish of tho Government that thu delicate questions In-
volved In the clauses for resuming lauds ami compen-
sating the owners should be treated iu a manner most

likely to be acceptable tn the public. It had been
thought that the Interposition

of the Suprema Court
would ho of servlco in caws whore a great difference of

opinion prevailed, and whero there was no prospect of
i

tim commissioners and the claimant agreeing as to the
value. The Government had no wish to draw either
thoir own officers or Individuals into unnecessary legal
expenses.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL said that the question of

costs had been rarefully considered by tho framors of tho
Rill. In litigated questions as to value, thu Government
usually carno off second best; and under tho delicate
circumstances which would be sura to arise in respect to

claims for compensation, It was thought that both for
the Government and the public that the Supreme Court
would be a much mora satisfactory tribunal than onu

composed of arbitrators. Jurors were aware that thu
eye of the palillo was upon them ; aud-conscience, which

sometimes went to sleep in the arbitrators' room, was

usually awake lu the jury box. Ho (tho Solicitor

General) believed that In thu Supreme
Court the owners of land who could not

agree privately with the commissioners, would
have a much bettor chance of obtaining a price noar to
his notions of value than ho would by arbitration. With
respeot to the proviso for payment of costs, he (the Soli-

citor-General) tboutrht It a good check upon those who
were disposed to make exorbitant claims, but who would

hosltnto to pprseveru in them wheu the probability of
being saddled with coats stared them in the face.

Mr. WENTWORTH suggested that eoinu plan might bo
adopted by tho Government for

fixing
thu value of the

laud required without compelling the owners to go into
the Supreme Court.

After soino desultory conversation, lu which the Soli-
citor-General, Mr. Wentworth, and the Colonial

Secretary took
part,

the two clauses weru postponed.
Tho 17th clause was expunged. The 16th was agreed to

j

as was llkewlso au additlount one enacting thal the
measure might bo quoted as the

"

Syduey Water Act,
185a." Thu House thuu resumed, the Chairman reported
progress, and outlined leave to sit again ou Wednediiy

next

FOREIGN STBVM NAVIGATION BILL.

Tho third readlog of the Fnrelgu Steam Navigation
ftll was postponed till Wednesday next

SAVINGS' HANK BILL.

The
report

of tho committee of the whole House on this
Bill was adopted, and thu third reading directed to stand
an order of the day for Wi-dnosday next

,
,

QUARANTINE HILL.
'

The House went into committee for the further consi-

deration in committee of the Quarantlno Bill ; but some

now clauses having been proposed, whioh it was con-

sidered desirable should be printed, the Uouse resumed,
and tho further consideration of tho Bill wa« postponed
till to-morrow (this day.)

WILLIAM HENRY MOORE.
Mr. NICHOLS postponed his motion relative to Mr.

William Henry Mooro, till Tuesday next

HUNTER UIVER RAILWAY BILL.

Mr. NICHOLS, la moving the secind reading of this

Bill, should not detain tho Houso with any lengthened
observations. It was not his intention to pass the Bill
further on this occasion, but he would merely say that

the BIU lind been considered by a Select Committee,
which had reported and sent up auainuudud Ulli, und lie

proposed, when thu Houso went Into committee, to take

the
original

and thu new Bill side by side.
The Ulli was read a second time, aud ordered lo be

committed on Friday next

COAL AND COPPER COMPANY.
Mr. COWPER moved that the 60th and 51st Standing

Orders be suspended, with u view to the presentation of

a petition praying leave to bring in a Bill to Incorporate
the Newcastle Co ii and Copper Company.

Motion carried aed Mr. Cowper gavo notice that
he would present the pétition with a printed copy of tho
Bill this day.

AUSTRALIAN LIBRARY.
Mr. COWPFK moved, that the 60th and 51st Standing

Orders be suspended, with n view to the presentation of

a petition praying leave to bring in a Bill to Incorporate
the Australian subscription Lltirary, and otherwise to

alter and amend Us constltutiou. In making this motion
he ought perhaps to state to the House that

this institution had tor somo yeurs past been

in very consider ible difficulties of a pecu-

niary character. That înuuiiigs of the committee

and of the
proprietors

had been
held, with the view of

considering the bust way ol' overcoming these difficulties.

Al one time an application to the Government was made

for a loan,
but this was not acceded to, and it was ulti-

mately decided that tho better plan would be to petitlbu

the House to pass a Bill and incorporate thu share-
holders lu the way and for the purposes pointed out in

tho petition hu should preseut to I he llou.su. Hu believed
It would bu admitted on all hand» that this was a very
valuable Institution, and that it was very Csslrablu it
should bo kept up

for the public bcueflt.

Mr. THURLOW seconded the motion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY was not opposed to tho
moilun of the honorable member, but, on the contrary,
under the circumstances in which thu Library was

placed, he entirely,agreed with thu object« of tbu Bill,
and he thought by it the Library might get rid of the

debt by which it was encumbered, and from which it had

been suffering so long. As, however, there had buen so

many
motions of this description plañid ou the paper,

that they threatened to postpone the adjournment of

thu session iudeunituly, hu did hopu that it would be an

understanding thal there would be uo more of such

motions put U|x>u the paper. The Government business

had now so far advanced that if the House would sit

diligently for the remaiuiuir days of the present week

and next week, he thought It might anjourn ou the
following onu.

The motion waa then carried, and Mr. COWÍER

gave notice thal ho would present thu petition to-
morrow.

MELBOURNE, SYDNEY, AND ADELAIDE CHAR-
TERED BANKING COMPANY'S BILL.

Mr. WENTWORTH moved for leave to introducu a

Bill to incorporât« tho Melbourne, byduey, and Adelaide
Chartered Banking Company. '

Mr. DARVALL did not ri<e to oppose the motion
for leavo to bring ia the Bill, nor. indeed

did he Intend to oppose the Bill further In any stage, hut'
bo did wish to explain tho observations which bad fallen

from htm on the previous evening relative to tbo grounds
on w hlch hu opposed thu n sptmslou of the Standing
Orders, to receive the petitlou to introduce this measure.

He opposed the motion because he believed the Bill 'to
bu unnecessary and undesirable. There wcto already
seven joint slock banks in the city, pobsejsing a banking
capital of not less than live millions of money. Now,
the population of the city was «irrte 00,000 or 70,0JO, und

of the whole community, taking the very aldost margin,
not ubove UOO.OW. Now hu contended, under suoh a

state of things, that It was unprecedented In auy coun-

try for the Legislature to encourage banking specula-
tions. He contended, moreover, tti.t the legislature of

the colony was not authorised to encourage men com-

panies us these, unless it wcru proved in the first instance

that they were wanted for tho benefit or convenience of

the community. It was truu that mining comoalilei
and other tradiug companies might be encouraged far
tho moment by this extension of the capital of tbo

country, but the end would be ruin. The same efluct
would result which hud occurred years ago, when, from
the introduction of u too large amount of capital Into
the country, rash and imprudent speculation becauio

rife. The consequence was a loud outcry against the

English banking compaules, in which, howover, ho (Mr.
Darvall), did not join. Hu thuu thought that thu prin-
ciples of freu tradu in banking, as on all other

matters, should b» cirrlod euc, and that there
should be no prohibition against banking by
Euglish or any othur companl-s. He entertained
thu same opinions still. Hu would leave it open for any
individuals, or any company to uinbsrk lu banking
businoss if they thought fit to do so, but hu denied thu

right of that House to encourue such compauies by
giving them bills of incoiporatian unless they wem

proved to bu essential to thu public welfare. Thu effect
of this increase of banking establishments would bu to
Introduce into the country three times the amount of

capital that could bu legitimately used, and thus to rai.«

the prk.o of commodities three times above their Intrinsic

value. This was thu object and effect of these companies,'

and, having attained it, the
proprietors would retire from

the colony fo
avoid the crash which must ensue. The

house ought to bo no party to the Hinging into thu

colony three times thu amount of banking oupltal which
could be safely used.

Loare was granted, and the Bill read a first time.
DRY DUCK BILL.

Mr. WENTWORTH moved that the fiOth and 51st
Standing Orders be suspended, with n view to the presen-
tation of a petition from Messrs. Louts Barber, Joshua
Frey Josephson, Michael Metcalfe, and

others, proprie-
tors of the Sydney Dry Dock Company, for leavo to bring

,lu a Bill to incorporate the said Company, aud to ensblu
them to purchase land for the purposes of ihe »aid Dry
Dock, aud tho necessary roads thereto. In making this

motion hu ventured to hope it was the last of tbo
character thai would be brought betöre the House this

session, and he should have been reluctant to make this
had he not felt that this Bill had more of n publio
chtractur about it than u

private ona It was of the
greatest Importance to this city, und he might say to the
vessels trading in thuse sea«

generally, that there should
be some plooo wheru vessnls of lar e burden might be

repaired, and at
present there was no such placo. True

it was that the Government weru engaged in a work of
a simitar description to this, but if it was to go on as it
had hitherto progressed, It w.ts impossible to say when

that work would bu completed. Tbo situ of the proposed
dock was somewhere down lu Nelson's Bay, and from
what he hod been iarormod, It seemed that, as far as the
excavation went, nature had prepared the work herself,
and almost all that rematuud to be donn Was to construct

the requisite entrance to the dook. The capital was pro-

posed to be £100,000, In 50,000 shares, and be might lay
a very large portion of this was already tubscrlbcd for

-and paid up. There wai also a pierio the Bill to Jo-
rrease the capital by the Uko amount If required. The

petition he hod presented that afternoon , from idle

mercantile community showed tbo importance which was

attached to this work.
j

Mr. PARKER seconded the motion, which was passed.
COMPULSORY VACCINATION BILL.

Dr. DOUGLASS moved the second reading.of the

Compulso!y Vaccination Bill. This Bill hod for its pb
ject to make vaccination compulsory on persons in this

!

I

guided by a Bill introduced into the liousu of ?Äy
Lord L>ti« ton, having the same object Th. nnlby
attracted considerable attention out of dóoñfmm'lí'1
fact ortho recent oases of the IntrodittoÄrSan*

An5víJ'?iimí',tmJ!l,.?-.'í1!Í.BiAl Ul:.l"id len
mainly

.ords by
Bill had

_
rom th«

pox" to" thoVo" shores
b"y" íoroíK*n'«s,íol"0and al« ÏÏV,!'

opinion which he believed wa* very general?ont?rKithîby members of the medical proSn Uiat >f KAdisseminated In the colony.lt would bu most destrnett«the rarity of the atmosphere being met urf.ioÏÏAall cases of eruptiv« disease,. Ho nn.st
corfesthattaknew of no place where, from the hnblta ¿f t£.ower

classe«
of the

people, the confined and filthy ¿liS,in which they resided, and the genml uncleiiHnS*
of the city, o richer harvest would ta rÄ Al
disease than that which Sydney

presented, arl lo "*?no hesitation in
saying, that there was no cltvln tvworld, and lie had been In a good many of them «nth

more urgently required the provision of the nnv»T» .

for the regulation of 1U
«anltary'conditiou

; ZT%quito convinced that smallpox once

Introduced hSifthat tho populitlon would be decimated; and h««/
well awarothat-the bill he propo,e,l to In rvdncew«?*bill repugnant to the

feelings of Englishmen to ÎJ Î
spirit

of John Bulllsm, wheli, whenever told
hat hemust do anything Immediately, set up his back Att.and wan ed to know why Englishmen did notlRta compel ed to do anything, and therefore be "ZÜ

this bill to be distasteful to some. Hut hu btSli
was necessary for the general eofety that vaccinationshould bo made compulsory, and therefore he had felt S
his duty to bring in this bill. The principie

dlfüeuU, ."carrying out Its provisions would orlso from the»,?
tered nature of the population oí the

colony in the niT!
districts, but he had sought to obviate this Auhitho extension of the time In which itshouîdTcomLtsory to havo the operation performed Th s would *fiT
pirenUahi other* to bring chlldrin to n place Ätho operation might bo properly performed, for ho con!tonded thattf this measure wero to bo of nnvXtt must bu provided that tho operation li përfoSby a properly qualified mudioal man. It must notbo left to an

overseer,
or

to a clergyman «
wa* now too frequently the case THiso nsnii.put a lancet into a child's arm. might rub the m.Cout of a bottle on it, but it requireda

prore.«iona?îaïîto watch the effect and ascertain whether Um
pustuleensuing wa* from the cowpock or

othernlso
V

Eveamedical men, if they had not turned their attention totho subject, might be deceived, and it was therefore
necessary that every precaution should ho taken to m.
sure the success of the operation. If, indeed diswv.should unsuu after an unsuccessful opemuon, It wouldbe very much moro dangerous ; and he therefore hadmade ta leading princlplu of this Bill that the operationshould ta performed by a competent medical man. Theclauses or tho Bill wunt to

provide for
this compulsoryoperation on tho

following manner. The
Registration

Bill required the
registration of all blnbs withinTear,tain period, and on registration

being mud», Ibis Bill
provided that within six mouths in the Buttled districtsand twelve months in thu unsettled dill rlctä a

certificateshould be made to the registrar that the child has boen
sucjossrtily

vaccinated, or course there was provisionmadu for
eise* In which tbo condition of thu child wonldrender the

operation unsafe or
Ine'pedinut Upon the

registration
of tho

suo.>essful vaccination of tbo childthu registrar was to be entitled to a stn ill fee of half á
crown. There was a clonsu in tim

Bill rendering itnecessary that all children not born in
the colony and

not vaooinated, should be vaccinated vvllùin acertain time, and he
trusted that step» wouldbe taken at homo to prevent the emigration to thesecolonies of any children who had ->it bec» prored to

havu been successfully vaccinated .i"nr was
also a

clause compelling all persons born in tbe colon» to be
vaccinated. A great deal had been s a I

out of doon as
to the nocessity of

ro-v«ccinatlon, but bo would say thatm oiowdud cities where smallpox was raging, the personsattacked willi the disease, out of those «upp-i'cd to h«veboen successfully vaccinated was «o
fow, as to lusd to th«

suspicion rather that the operation lind not
bcinsuccessful than that It had failed In the doidred result [The

bon. member here quoted from the works of Dr. Jenner
and other medioal practitioners o' eminence, to show
that reraccinatton was not only unnecessary, but often
injurious.] Ho could bringa mast of evidence In sup-
port of this point, but It was unnecessary to do so, and
he hod only quoted these authorities to bear out th»
principle

or requiring the operation to be performed by a

competent person, and If
thl» principle wus not nuin

tainid. he would rather that tho Bill should fall to th«
ground.

Mr. HOLROYD had listened with much attention to
the hon. member's

speech, but had fulled to ¿nther from
It any reason why the Council should

»greu to the second
reading of thu Bill. His «peech had been a lecture on

cowpock, Btnatlpox, and the Impropriety uf re-vacclns
Mon. Ho had entirely forgotten to show bow this mea-
sure could Uucarried luto

practice, and he (Mr Holroyd)
would say at the onset that a more impracticable piece of

legislation it novcr had been his misfortune to see. This
was a Hill to extend and make compulsory Vaccination
throughout the colony of New South Walis

Well, take
one out of hundreds of cases which must occur. A set-
tler or squatter, living two or three hundred miles from
thu resldonre of a

legally qualified medical practitioner,
takes down his iufant to have it

vaccinuteJ, and is told
that no vaccine lymph Is at hand What Is he to

do?
They remain until a supply arrives from

Sydney, and
after having done so, wait another tun days to foe if the
process went

properly through it* stages Suppose, how-
ever, that th» child was dvclard to bu ia an unfit state to

be vaccinated, a very probable circumstance after a long
journey, performed perhaps In bad weather over

rou¿h
and nearly Impassable roads. What then was to bo
done 1 Why the parent must take th» lufaut home
again, and bring It back again ia come three months
afterwards. The fact was, that this measure if it passed
into law, must necessarily be violated in all its clauses.
The 7th section provided that children barn out of this
colony should he vaccinated within tit o months arter
their arrival, but no such provlslou was ni ide ia respect

I .to adults. A certain Dr. Douglas« of Sydney huid that
re-vaccination wa* not only unnei cob«}, but detri-
mental. But another medical man knou n in Loudon *s

Dr. Holroyd, entertained opinions the very reverse of
those. (Laughter.) And he (Mr. H ) would stake his
professional reputation, and assert that M> tar from re
vaccination being attended with bad conse«¡mmces, no
Inoonvuniencu had ever been known to ansa from it
There wa* scarcely a medical work iu whluh cassa were

not quoted where smallpox had appeared
when thu patlunts had in

early Ufe
been vaccinated. He (Mr. II.) thought this

compulsory measure quite unnecessary. It wa* afurt
that no case* of smallpox had been reported
as yet, in any pnit of tbe
polony oxroptlng the port of sydney. And here the ut-
most vigilance and precantiou seemed lo b3 taken by
paront* in all classes of life. Dr. Butter, the medical

ofikur in charge «f the Vaccine Institution In
Bent

street hud Informed htm (Mr, Holroyd) that
since

January last ho bad vaccinated 1300 persons, children
and adutts, and that the demand for v io ino ljmph in
the country dlstrlo s was greatly on the Increase. No
nrgumunt lind been adduced to «bow that any necessity
for compulsory vacolnatlon existed in No v South Wales,
and ho (Mr. II.) therefore thought that tbo Council

ought not to Interfere in the matter. Inconvenances to
famille* In the far distant rural

districts, heavy expenses,
and tho exposing young Infants to long and perilous

journeys, were nil threatened by this Ulli, which he
moved should ta read a second limo that day six months.

Mr. MURRAY seconded tim amendment He did not

Intend to follow tho arguments of the liMirnel gentlemen
who had preceded htm, for It wa« difficult to decide
where doctors differed. Me (Mr. M.) thought that tbe
obvious necessity of vaccinating their children

might well bo left to the gool sense of
the p ironts. All classes here possessed ample means for

obtaining proper medical assistance, and reallv the io

t«rferanee of tho Legislature did not seem called for. The

hon mover's enthusiasm in the cause of vacolnatlon did
him much credit; perhaps he carried his excellent

notions to the extreme. He reminded bim ( Mr. Murray)
of thu ardent Egyptians so graphically described by tbe

poet :

*' Tho sons of Egypt in th» world's first dawn,
Who hail'd tbo cow the goddess of thu lawn,
Saw heaven on her ita choicest influence shower,
And founded altars to the vaccine power."

(Loud laughter ) Undur all the clrcuni-itaucc«, ho (\fr.

Murray) thought that the Council would »it« ¡«ely In

agreeing to the amendment of the bon. and learned
uiumtar for the Western Boroughs.

Tho COLONIAL SECRETARY, whilst ho was indis-

posed to adopt the extreme measure proposed by the two

preceding sneaker«, wag not inclined to agree
to the bill

in all Its clauses He thought that its clauses should not

extend to tho distant districts of the far Interior. (Hear,

hear.) But he believed that making vaccination com-

pulsory in those parts of the colony where population
was compulsory would act most boneflclally. There

could be nolther hardship nor difficulty

in Insisting that parents should havo their children

vaccinated when the assistance of duly qualiliod medical

men was easily to bu made available. 'lu the-distant In-

terior there w-i« very little danger of thu small-pox
breaking out Ho thought that the best course to pur

euo would ho to allow the Bill to be read a second (line,

and to modify sonio of the objectionable clause*
In Com-

mittee.
-

Mr NICHOLS was not, like his lion and learned

friend, tho member for the Western Bnrou{h«, both a

lawyer and a doctor (laughter); butin the former ca-

pacity, lie would refer to somo of the monstrous absurdi-

ties
of tho Bill beroruthu Council. In the first place he

ivould observe that although initiated in tbeHou«o of

Lords by Lord Lyttclton, the Compulsory Vaccination

Bill had not yet (as far as wa.« known here) passed tbe

Houso of Commons. Bo that, however, as it might, he
(Mr. ÎT.) would then content himself with Inviting at-

tention to the absordltloiol the BUL By tbo 6th clause

It wag proposed to enact that "all pt rsona born in tbe

olony who have not been vaccinated shall, within

six months altor the passing of thl« Act, undergo

tho oporation of vaccination under a pennltyof --

pounds." Only fancy a refractory
Bcvcn months' young

lady refusing to bo vaccinated, mid being sued for the

penalty! (Shout* of
laughter.)

The mode of recovering

penalties in such farcical cases was sot forth in clause 9,

»hlch provided for levying tbo same by dlstre-s
and sale

of the goods and chattels of the otfender - thu long

clothes and coral of the
Infant, it Wa* to be presumed.

(Renewed laughter.) With respect to adults bom here,

he (Mr. >*.) was sure that in hundreds or cases tbo par-

ties could not tell whether they had ever been vacci-

nated. For his own
part, hu hod a mark on one of ni«

arms which was the ofleot or a bite from a horse, but

which he wo» confident the honorable member could not

tell from." the mark of vaccination. Looking at th« 1»"

as on Impracticable measure : feeling Hut as no poverty

wa* known in New South Walu»' there was no occasion

to press
a matter which might safely

bu left to
parents

themselves, he should support the amendment.
'The ATrORNEY-GENEUAL hoped that

theJlous«
would consent to the second reading of a Bill

which oy

judicious modification* In committee might
be made a

good and beneficial measure. Ha hoped that in com-

mittee the legal knowledge of the bon. member far tie

Northumberland Borourhs would be inado
availaWj.

ana

that tho Bill would bo amended and imurovel w" m»

assistance, ne (the Attorney-General) admitted that

there wer« not many poor people In this colony ; but

while most persons were in circumstances which »lio»«"

them to obtain proper medical osslstonce
for their

families, there woro too many who were not alive to toe

Importunée of having their children vaccinated, »nu

therefore tomoku tho op-rallon compulsory was a moss

advisable measurf. This Bill contained a principle very

«imitar to that of a city'» building act by which
rai"!

speculator* were prevented rrom building wooden nouwf-.

which, profitable n* they might prove for a time to in«

builders, were always llablu to be burnt . own »nu

to extend tho flames to tbe properties
or

the neighbour*. For tha protection ol the pnbllo tne«c

compulsory measures were necessary, and a* no cm»

could deny that it would be beneficial to all Ui»t vacci-

nation should he «pread a« much as
posidUe.

hu tru«iei»

that a Bill, which could Inflict no hardship on any one,

with the modification« suggested by the Colonial secre-

tary, would be »greed to by th« House,,
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Upon the question being put on the
original motion, it

was carried, on division, by a majority of 13 to 0.

Ayes l8. Noss 9.

Colonial Secretary Mr. Nichols

Attornoy-General Wentworth

Solicitor-General Murray

Auditor-General Holroyd

Chief Commissioner of Colonial Treasurer

Crown Lands Mi. G. Bowman

Inspcctor-Genoral of Police Park

Postmaster-Genera! Parker

Mr. James Macaithur Morris
Dr. Douglass
Mr. Broadhurst
Dr. Doblo
Mr. Flood

Thurlow

Tee Bill was then read a second time, and Its conside-

ration in Committee ordered to stand an order of the duy
for Tuesday next

REGISTRATION BILL.
Tho'House then went into committee on this Bill.

The first clous« was
passed.

The second clause, giving
power to the regiütrars to receive fees to their own use,

was amended by striking out tho words " to their own

uso," and then
passed.

On the third clause, Mr. NICHOLS enquired how It
was proposed to pay the registrars

Some conversation ensued, in which Mr. Nichols

pointsd out Bevoral technical difficulties
; whereupon the

Attorney-General complained that the hon, member

evidently intended to oppose the Bill iii tofo.

Mr. NICHOLS wa» not opposed to the principle of the

Bill, but if he worn, there was no use In opposing It,

seeing that thire »"ere but three representativo members
In thu House,whilst mostof the Government officers were

present He begged to call thu attention of ihe Chairman
lo the fact that there was not a quorum in tho

HOUBC.

The Chairman immediately left the chair, reported to

the Speaker that there was uo quorum, Ibu Speaker there-

fore adjourned the House at 8 o'clock.

NOTICES OF MOTION, &c.
Til 13 DAT, TllUIllDAT.

OTIIXa IlOSlNtSS-OttPER OP THE DAT:

J. Marriage Bill ;
second reading.

QOVIRNlir.NT DUSWK88-NOTICK OF MOTION.

1. The COLONIAL îSïciar IBÏ to move, that the Gold Fields

Managumaut Bill bu now reid a second time.
onDsas or THE DAT.

1. Consideration of Governor-General's Message No. 89,
with Itulu of Court respecting Solicitors' Fees.

2. Conslderatlou of Governor-General's Messago No. 40,

with Police Recruiting Bill.

3. Estimates of Expenditure lor 1853-1 ; to be further
considered in Commit ti e, with Message No. 33.

4. Consideration of Governor-General's Message No. 41,
with Sydney Corporation Abolition Bill.

6. Consideration of Governor-General'» Message No. 42,
with Sydney Uniierslty Building Fund Bill.

8. Consideration of Governor-General's Muttage No. 43,
with Water Peile« Regulation Bill.

7. Conslderatlou of Governor-Goneral's Messago No. 44,

propotlng augmented gratuity to Rev. W. 1'. (Marka.

8. Quaranliue Bill ; to be further considered in Com-
mittee,

uTUER BOKiNibS-onotas or THE HAT :

1. Prohibition and Amendment Bill; second reading,
2, Australasian Coal Mining Company's Bill; second

reading.

LAW lNTtíLLIGKNCE.

SUPREME COURT.-WPDNESDAY.
COMMON LAW JURISDICTION.

BUOBX the durr JUSTICE and 11 r. Justice DICKINSON.
BIKNE V WILLMAN ANn 0T1IIHB

This was an application by rule nisi at the Instance of

Ann Byrue, calling upon Messrs John C. Wellman, John
D. Macansh, Johu M. Marsh, justices of the

peace, to

show cause why a writ of prohibition should not issue to

restrain them from proceeding further under a convic-

tion of the applicant
for sly grog soiling.

The ground of
this motion was, that the applicant hud been convicted

as of a second ofiVncc, when there Was no legal proof of a

first offence having been committed. In point of fact,
there had been a first conviction, but it had been re-

versed on appeal to the Quarter Ses»ions. A
postpone-

ment hod been
applied

lor at the healing and refused.
Mr. CALLAGHAN, for the

magistrates, prod uced an affi-

davit to the effect that they had acted buna fide, and in

ignorance of the fait that the first
conviction had bun

reversed líe submitted to the j udjment of the Court.
Mr. DARVALL, for the applicant, pressed for

costs, upon
tho ground that thi conduct of the magistrates had

forced his clleut Into Court.

Their HONORS, however, declined to award costB, hold-

ing that the justice of the COM was

sufficiently
mut by

tie sue'ess of this application.

Rule ubsolute, without costs.

IX TAKTE 1JEADE5.
A rule ni 5i had also been granted at the instance of

this party ogainbt the same magistrates as lu the last

mentioned case, tor a prohibition, under.the following

circumstances The
applicant had purchased goods with

the intention of commencing business at Binalong as a

hawker, and finding that he could not obtain a license
from the bunch before the 17th July, he deposited lils

goods with a party residing lu the township, until his

license was
procurable. Among the goods were four

gallons of rum, which the deponent swore that he had

purchased for his own
private consumption. On tho

14th-July the, applicant's goods wore
seised by

Kershaw, the chief ceustublo of the district, who bud

In tho mean time laid an information against him for

sly grog selling. On the nth thu applicant attended

before the bench for lils license, and also to maku

complaint of thu seizure of his goods, when the matter of

the information was
gone into, and upon the evidence of

this informer only the Beuch convicted him in the pi

nulty of ¿30, and ordered his horse aud cart aud spirits
to be forleited to the Crown. The applicant Intimated
hlB inttulion to appeal ;

but the Beuch informed him
that he would not be allowed to do so, and on bis com-

plaining of the Irregularity of the
proceeding,

hu was

threatened with Imprisonment, for contempt of Court.
The application for a license «us refused, the informer
stating that he had heard the applicant say that be had
rat her go to gaol thau pay the line, aud the Bench di-

rected the informer to keep the goods which had been

Belied, and tho horse und cart weru subatquently cold.

The grounds urged in support of the application

were, that the proceedings were
irregular,

In

not having been commenced by summons;
that Die goodB seised were not utensils for

tho carrying about of spirits, that tho informer being
interested in the matter was not a competent witness,
and that the confi-catlon of the horse and cart was

irngular, no formal order or conviction having been

signed.
Mr. OALnariAN showed cause

against the rule, relying
on ihe 67th and 85th suctions of the Licensing Act as to

the regularity of the proceeding, aud the sufficiency of
tho evidence

Mr. DARVALL in reply, cited the Imperial Act 12 and 13

Victoria,c.43, adopted In this colon), showing that no

penonlinterestedin the result of a conviction could be a

competent witness.
The COURT ruled that the conviction was bad upon the

last mentioned ground, aud directed it to be quashed,'
their Honors ordered also that restitution he made of the

property seliud,or of the proceeds thereof if sold.
Nisi Pint's SITTINGS.

Before Mr. Justice TIIEKKT and a jury of four.
DOE. DEX ClUr-MAX AND OTHERS V LÏATIMSI.

An action of ejectment to recover possession of the

shop and premises known as No. 3, Hunter-street Pica,
not guilty.

Counsel for plaintiff,
Mr. Broadhurst ; attorneys,

Messrs. Johnson and Johnron. Counsel for defendant,
the Solicitor-General and Mr. Meymott ; attorney, Mr.

Husband.
The premises In question wore the property of Mrs.

Evans, the wife of n Captain Et ans, and bad been let to
defendant by Mrs. Evans' sister (Mrs. Egan) as the agont
of the former lady. Subsequently there bad benn a

Utting for a higher rent to a Mr. Allon, who gave also a

bonus for £50. Before this theru
had, been some

slight
négociation as to whether or not defendant would give
them higher rent, and the latter bad partially declined,
but had taken time to consider. But before the defendant
bad given his answer the new leasu was executed. Theru
was a notice to quit by Evans, but there was no evldenco
to show that the term of the notice would expiro ou the
same day as the tenancy. Allen sold his interest to

another party,
who agaiu sold it to one, and a lease was

given 'o the latter by Allen. This hut lessee, whose
name was Norman, was

substantially
the plaintiff

in this suit. By Norman there has been no demand of

possession. It appeared incidentally that there wera

trustees for Mrs. Evans, but Captain Evans had been the

acting party in theso transactions. The
principal

feature
of the plaintiff« oase, however, WHS that defendant had,
.n tho 12th January last, signed an undertaking to give

up possession In April, und in the interim to pay rent to

Captain Evans, or his agent
Technical objections wore taken as to the title, and as

to tho sufficiency of the notice ; but the questions of law

principally turned upon the undertaking or promiso to
surrender already alluded to. On the cue hand it was

contended that the defendant was stopped by it from

raising these objections, having admitted thu sufficiency
of thu titlet and entered, in point of law, upon a new

tenancy, terminable at a particular time. On the other
,

'

hand |t was contended that It could amount at most but

to an admission of a good title lu Evans, which had

been rebutted by evidence as to tbe title being really in

trustees; and further, that a promiso to surrender,

which this was, could not be regarded as amounting to
an actual surrender so au to render unnecessary a good

legal demand of possession. These
objections

were

argued upon a motion for nonsuit, but Vicro overruled
by his Honor.

The evldenco as to what took place st the timo de-

fendant took thu hou«o was
contradictory.

Mrs. Egau
swore that the taking was merely as a weekly tenant,
but for three months certain ; while the defendant swore

that there was a parole lease for three years, which, as

the house was takeu at the close of 1851, or beginuing
of li-S'.', would hu still unexplred. There were, also, con-

tradictions as to what took place prior td theglvingoftho

undertaking of tho' 12th of Junuary. On the
one hand it waa alleged that it was given in con

. slderation of allowing . defendant timo to look
ont for fresh premises. On the other hand

.
it was asserted that défendantes induced to give the

undertaking ti oblige Evans, and upon the promise of

tbe latter to procure another houso for him, which he

had failed to do.
Ula Hoxon told the Jury that this document or 12th

. January last under defendant's signatura amounted to a

fresh
taking, recognising tbo title of Evana, waiving any

right to hold for three years, if such right existed, and

undertaking to give up jiosseasion at a certain time. As
' Norman derived his title through a lease, in which

Evans
joined, plaintiff would bo entitled to recover upon

this demise. Inasmuch as defendant had waived his right
to

notice, by agreeing to go out at a certain time.
Verdict for plaintiff, damages Is.

ASSAULT ON THE Hion ROAD. - A female, residing at
Waverley, about five o'clock on Monday afternoon -was,
when walking homeward from Paddington, near

Hough's Mills, overtaken by a man who compelled her
togo Into the bush, where he assaulted bor until the

.
sound ttf au approaching carriage warned the rutilan of
impending danger, and be slunk away. A description of

the fellow is in the bands of the police, and it is to be

hoped ho will ero long lie in custody.
ACcwxxr.-On Tuesday afternoon, s man named

Chambers, in tho service of Mr. Marlyn, of Pitt-street,

auctioneer,
was satisfying a purchaser of the draught

qualities of a horse knocked down to his bid ; the
i* animal proceeded quietly as for as the corner of

Market-street, wheu hu become quit« too fast for

Chambers,-knocking him down and injuring him,
severely though not dangerously,-and passing on come

io contact with a gig, upsetting it and slightly Injuring
tbe drivor before ne was stopped, it was found

. necessary, however, to take Chambers to the Infirmary.

ABSTRACT OP SALES BY AUCTION THIS DAT.

MB. J. G. COHEN.-At his Rooms, at 11 o'clock,

Table and other Lamps, Chandeliers, Tumblers,
Saddles, York Hams and Bacon, also Damaged
Saddlery, Harness, Boots, Ar.

MB. W. DEAN.-At the lato residence of Dr. Mackellar,

,

Lower George-street, at half-past 10 o'clock, Furni-

ture, Drugs, Shop Fittings, Bottles, Show Glasses,
Tomahawks, fee.

MESSRS PURKIB AND LAMBERT.-At their Mart,
at 11 o'clock, Bass' Ale, Gold Repeater, Clock, Da-

maged Taper, Boots, Spades ond Shovels, Fenders,
Frylnzpans, Bowls, ace. : at 12 o'clock, Paper, of

Sorts.

MR. J. M. HUGHES.-At his Mart, King-street, at 11

o'clock, Household Furniture and Sundries.

MR. S. WOOLLEIt-At the Bull's Head Horso Repo-
sitory, at 11 o'clock, Horses, Carriages, Gigs, Cart!

Drays, Saddles, Harness, &c.

MR. O. ADRA IN.-On thu premises, Kent-street, two

doors from
Market-street,

at 11 o'clock, Household
Furniture and Sundries.

MR. It MURIEL.-At his Rooms, at 11 o'clock, China

Goods (Shawls, Silks, Matting, Hats, &c.) Also,
Modder Prints.

MR. C. NEWTON.-At his Rooms, at 11 o'clock, the
brig Earl of Dalhousie, 223 tons.

MR. A. POLACK.-At the Long Room, Russell's Hotel,

Pitt-street, at 11 o'clock, Allotment« of Laud on tho

Camperdown Estate, and in Crown-street, Land near

Clarence Town, Allotment on North Shore, Land on

Bathurst Road, Allotments at Kingston, Innd at

Singleton, Scone, Lord's Forest, Maria River, Lund

at Waverly, &c.

MESSRS. MOORE.-At the Labour Bazaar, at 11

o'clock, Furniture, Jewellery, Revolvers, &c.
MESSRS. BOWDEN AND THRELKELD. - At the

City Mart, at 11 o'clock, Raisins, Figs, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Candid Peel Cheese, Mustard, Whiting,
Washing Soda, Hams, Flour, Kip Leather, Calfskins;
Bt half-past

11 o'clock, Patna Rico; at 12 o'clock,
Bottled Beer, Paper.

MB. RISHWORTH.-At Mr. Mort's Rooms, at 11 o'clock,
Boots and Shoes, Grindery, Drapery, Clothing,

Slops, &c.

MR. MORT.-At his Producá Stores, Circular Quay, at

half-past 10 for 11 o'clock, Wool, Tallow, Hides,
Skins, Horne, &c.

MR. IL D. COCKBURN.-At tho residence, of Mr. Collier,

Goulburn and Sussex streets, at 11 o'clock, House-

hold Furniture, ace

DisonnritLT CONDUCT. - Jane Jamison was, on

Tuesday, convicted of disorderly conduct, being druu k
and using indecent language in King-street,
about midnight of Monday, and was sentenced to pay a

penalty of 10s., or be confined In gaol for fourteen days,
john Stubbs was convicted of, and fined 10s., for having
beeu drunk and disorderly lu King-street ; and »gain, for

having, while undur escort fsoui St James's to the re-

ceiving watch-house, assaulted the policeman in charge,
was ordered to pay a penalty of £3, with £1 3s. 6d. costa.

John Riley, a mate, wu-i sent to gaol for 14 days for hav-

ing maliciously broken o window of Mr. Bcamea's

house, George-street Ho weut to the shop,

begging, as far as could be
ascertained from his

gesticulations ;
a shopman was ordered to put him out,

immediately after which he took up and threw antone,

thereby breaking a pane nf "-bl«* in the drawing-room
window.-Several women «. ?. envicted of using obsceue

language lu the
public etreeit,

aud weru sentenced to thu
¡

usual penalties. I

HIOIIWAT ROBBERY.-It was mentioned In Monday's
Herald that oue Charles Clarke had reported'to thu

police
that on Saturday morning he was knocked down

and robbed by a bandsman of the 11th regiment On
|

Saturday afternoon Henry Cunningham, bandsman of
I

the 11th, was given into custody by Clame. On Monday
and Tuesday Mr. Dowling took the eviduncu lu
tho case. Mr. Nichols defended the prisoner.

¡

The prosecutor, Charles George Clarke, of Clydo
ttrect, cabinetmaker, deposed that on Friday night hu

,

was at the Theatre with a friend named Caiman, who
'

contemplated leaving Sydney for Port Phillip on Satur-

day by the Hellespont ;
after the play, his friend being

the worse for liquor, he thought it was his duty to seo

him home to the Surry Hills ; on the woy, the prisoner

Introduced himself into their company; no intimation

was broad enough to show Cunningham that his com-

pany waa disagreeable, and therefore prosecutor made up

his mind to bear It as
quietly

as he could
; they proceeded

as fur as Byrnu's publlc-housu at surry Hills, whore

Colman insisted upon having more drink; they went In,
and there remained until perhaps 3 o'clock inlhu morn-

ing ; Colman was then willing to go home, and was ac-

companied thither by witness,
followed uleo by the

prisoner
: having left Colman at his own homu, prosecu-

tor intended to return home, but hu could
not shako off lils military companion, who en-

deavoured to prevail upon him to go to some other house

further from Sydney, promising there to trout him hand-

somely ; prosecutor's suspicions
were aroused, and he

offered every objection he could think of, offering how-

ever If the prisoner would accompany him that hu would
stand treat-Intending, ho wove!, if ho fell in with a

policeman to give his companion Into custody; prisoner
acquiesced, and they walked togothcr towards Sydney,
knocking at every publlc-bousulhey come to, proseculoi
hoping to obtain admission and thereby protection

against tho evil designs of his companion; no ona how-

ever paid any attention to their knocking; they had ar

rived nearly us far as Lynns'-terraca when they met a

cart going in the contrary direction; prose*
'itor did hot '

speak to the driver, but seized the reins

of thu horse, stopped him, and called out '

" Police" several times ;
no one unswored, he loosed his >

hold of the horse, und the driver proceeded ; thu cart

had not proceeded moro than a few yards when prisoner ,
knocked

prosecutor
down-he would teach him to call.

for the police-and demanded his money ;
he gave up

;

2s. Od., but prisouor said hu knew he had more, and
[

would have it
;

while on tho ground a lamplighter came

up, to whom the prisoner auld somothlivç, and he then

passed on
;

hu then gavo the prisoner two sovereigns,
'

which hu had secreted iu the pkirt of his coat; they pro-
ceeded along Liverpool-street then as far asElizábuth
Blroct,

when he proposed that they should go donn to
the Cheshire Cheese, near the Haymarket, to see if they
could gain admittance; again no notice was

taken of their knocking, apd thon aud there
thu

prisoner
demanded of the prosecutor his watch,

and then hlsguitrd, which under thu influence of fear he
delivered to him ; they then retraced their

steps
as far as

Liverpool-street, when prisoner turned off towards the

Barracks, and the prosecutor pursued his journey home-

ward; bofore parting prisoner appointed to meet the

prosecutor on the following evening at a
public

houso

opposite
the Cheshire Cheeto ; prosecutor proceeded as

far as the watch-house in Cumberland-street, where, for
the first time elnre leaving the theatre he found a police-

man; having wiishotl himself, he from thenco proceeded
to the Barracks, and reported what had taken place ;

about 10 o'clock tho baud was mustered, and he pointed
out the prisoner ; ko at first denied, but subsequently,
on the walch having been found in his bed, he gave
the chain, two sovereigns, and Is. Od. in silver-saying
that the prosecutor was drunk, nud had given them to
him for safety, having appointed to meet him for the

purposo of restoring possession. The case occupied a

considerable time at thu Police Office on Monday and

yesterday.
There were circumstances elicited in cross

examination by Mr. Nichol« which seemed rather to

favour the
prisoner's statement. The Sergeant-Major

stated that prisoner
had been five years lu the Regiment,

was now Bcarocly moro than twenty-one years of agc,
and had always borne an unexceptionable character.

I'risouer's dofenco was that prosecutor being drunk, had

given bim the watch and money to tako cuni of. Com-

mitted for trial, hut allowed ball for his appearance.
SLAUGHTER HOUSE ACT.-Mr. J. K. Cleeve was yester-

day found guilty of a broich of the Act of Council 15
Victoria No 13, section 0, in having permitted to be ex-

posed for sale at his slaughter house a bullock which be-

lüg diseased was unfit for human food, and it was not im-

mediately destroyed by fire. Mr. Oatley, Inspector of

Slaughterhouses, was the Informer ; the prosecution was

conducted by Mr. Wccdou, and tho defence by Mr. W.

Roberts : thu sitting magistrates, Mr. T. AV. Campbell and

Mr. Chambers. Mr. Oatley deposed that on the 8th in-

stant he visited defendant's slnugb'er liouie, where he
,

saw hutiging the carcase of a bullock which appeared to
,

have been recently slaughtered ; it bad not boen dressed :

not liking Its appearance,
he Inquired for the »pla;u ; he

was shown a heap wh'ro were several, one among which
was decidedly diseased to a considerable extent ; he there-

fore cut the carcase so as to render It
unsaleable, and

told the man in charge that it must bo destroyed ; on tho

morning of the 9th he agaiu visited the slaughter-house ;

the carcase had been removed, but tho spleen
still remained ; heneo this proceeding. Evidence
was called for the

defence,
to the effect that the herd, of

which the bullock in question was one, had boen
pur-

chased hy Mr. Cleeve of Mr. Hayes on the 7th, and de-

livered
on the 8th; that nono or thom presented any

symptom of disease; six or seven wera slaughtered on

tho 8th, and that the first intimation of disease was

mado by Mr. Oatley ; shortly after ho left Mr. Cleeve
arrived, who Immediately sent away the

condemned carcase, und It was forthwith

destroyed by Aro ;. , it bnd never been

exposod for sale, nor had any other of the ¡tame lot ;
that

the spleen
is not considered as a portion of the carcase,

but as offal, which It was not necessary should no re-

moved until twenty-four hours after the slaughtering of

the animal fiom which it had been taken. Their worships
found that the information was sustained, nnd convicted

defendant, their sentence being that he pay a penalty ot

£20, with £6 6B. costs ; in default of payment his goods to

bo seized
and sold, and, if these should hu insufficient,

that he, bo then Inipriaonud for fourteen days.

NnwÓAíTiK PBOPsmr.-An allotment of hind at New-

castle, containing thirty-throe perches,
was sold

yester-

day by Mr. Mort for £1050. It was understood that oue

of the English Coal Companies was the purchaser. :

í BIRTH8.

On Tuesday, the 2flth 'nsturit, at her residence, the

Wesleyaa Mlialon House, Windsor, Mrs. Oram, of a

daughter.
'

On tho 21st Instant, at her nsldence, Brtckfleld

blll, Sydney, the wife of Mr Nicholas Newnham, of a

daUßhttr-
MARRIED.

By special license, on tho 20th instant, at St Stepheu's,

Campt rdown, hv thu Rev Chorlos Kemp, William Henry

Hill, E-q, to 'Kate Wentworth, fourth daughter of

William Bucknell, t«q
,

of Newtown.

On the 20th instant, at 6t Peter's, Richmond, by lh«

Rev. John Elder, Mr Uenry Baker, of Newcastle, ¡joll"

| cltor, lo Elizabeth, Mcond daughter of Mr. Thomas Par
'

nell, of Richmond

On Tuesday, September 20th, at St James» Church, by

the Rev Edward Roger*, James Waller, (of
the finn

Beaumont and Waller,) to Sarah, the elder daughter of

Cuartea, Muddle, ILM Customs.

On the 20th instant, at St Mary's Cathedral, Sydney,

by the Venerable Archdeacon M'Bucroe, Thomas Tierney,

E«q of Wyate, Port Fairy, to Ellen, second daughter of

th* lato Hugh Rooney, Esq, of Harristown County,

Carlow.

At the Glebe, by the Rev. Robert Stewart, of Pad-

dington. Mr. James Johnstone, carpenter of barque

Commodore, to Miss Jane Boyd, passenger per «aid

TA
'

. WED,

On tho 2lst Instant, at Sydney, In the 2Sth year of her

»go, Wilhelmina Elisabeth, thu beloved wife of Mr

Frederick A. Stratford, lato of De Beauvoir Town,
London

On the 20th Instant, in the sixth year of her »ge,

Charlotte, youngest daughter of the late Mr. WilUom

Graham, of WooUongong.

i

FUNERAL.-The
friends of the late

Mr. JOSKPII CHILD are respectfully re-

quested to at'end his tuneral. The procession
to move from hi* late residence, Sussex-street,
This Day, (Thursday) at eight o'clock AM.

precisely.
WALTKR AND REUBEN

THOMAS. Undertaker«, King-street West.

FUÑERA h.-IhThhu^oTM^.
RICHARD GRANVILLE ore respect-

fully requested to attend the funeral of his
late" rlepnrted dauglter Charlotte, THI8

(THURSDAY) MORNING, at eight o'clock.
The procession will move from Mr, Granville's

residence. Mason's Arms, Kent-street South,
at the above hour precisely. CHAS KIN
SELA, Undertaker, Goulbttrn-strset. N.B.
No circulars will be issued. 12115

INSOLVENT COURT.
MBRTINOH TO-DAY.

In the several estates of Henry Vaughan, William

Porker, and Patrick Donnolly, certificate meetings, nt
noon.

\ DVhRTIS&MKNTS. - Advertise
¿JL ments left at this Office after eight
o'clock in the evening cannot be guaranteed to

appear in the following day's publication.
No alterations or withdrawals can, under any

circumstances, be attended to if sent in after

Z o'clock P.M.

BJJKMOVAL-'I he undersigned has
Í n> removed his Printing Office to Church

Hill, corner of Harrington-street, to which

place, all business communications are re-

quested to be addiessed. F. M. STOKES,
12, Bridge-street._12252

AB UNO DISCE O VINES.

THE undersigned has just completed
a Monster Cooking Apparatus, capable

of cooking for 150 persons. Proprietor« of

large establishments are respectfully invited to

inspect the same. CHARLE9 YOUNGER,
Manufactory, 320, Pitt-street, near King
street, Sydney._12133
BANK CHEQUES ON STONE'S PATHNT

PAPER, FOR PROTECTION AGAINST
FORGERY.

WR. PJDDINGTON has thehoDour
. to introduce to the Mercantile world

this entirely new and valuable paper for

Cheques, Bills of Exchange, and Promissory
Note«. " On tho application of Chemicals
for discharging writing ink, this paper be

tomes so discoloured that the attempt at

alteration is detected."
In Books, 100 each. 3s.

200
. 6s.

500 each bound in folio 20s.

Bills of Exchange .6s. each.

Promissory Notes. 5s. each.

All the four Sydney Banks are engraved on

new steel piales to the order of the Importer
by the best London engravers, also the Bill
plates. 12108

BANKER'S LEDGERS, &c.

JU8T imported by the undersigned,
Super Royal Banker's, Ledgers, with

printed headings, ruled, paged by machine,
und bound rough calf, Russia bands, with red
basil cove«, the best finished Kent-made
paper.

Also
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, Cash Books, of

the best London manufacture, at moderate
prices.

W. R. PIDDINGTON,
Bookseller and Stationer,

12110_485. George-street.

GILLOTfá MAGNUM-BONUM PENH.

IMPORI
ED by the undersigned, GIL

LOTT'S best MAGNUM-BONUM
PENS, 2s. per bdx. Second quality ditto,
1B, Od. per box.

W. R. PIDDINGTON,
12109_485, George-street.

HAT WAHFHOUSB, HAT WAREHOUSE.

DUCKER
and TURNER, late R.

Uther, have just openad a beautiful as-

sortment of real Paris, satin, velvet nap hats
on stuff bodies, direct from France, which for

quality and lightness are not to be surpassed.
A very large as«ortment of hats and caps in

every style and quality, at prices that will

bear comparison with any house in the trade.

274, Pitt-street. 11969

I>APER HANGINGS.-The largest
stock of Paper Hangings is at Stewart's

depOt, No. 23, Hunter-street, and on inspection
ititi be found the mo« moderato ia

piice. Hall
and panel papers for dining and drawing rooms,
and some superior marble ditto, with neat pat-
terns for bedrooms. Shop ceilings papered in

panels, which, for durability, is more eco-

nomical than whiting ditto. An apprentice
wanted, who would be treated with liberality.
Also, a practical paper hane»r. 12?60

LIGHT, ECONOiU*, AND OuilrUiwi.

HENRY
WOOLLEY would wish to

draw attention to a most simple but
elegant Lamp, the light brilliant, and the sim-
plicity and ease with which it is trimmed is a

great recommendation. Black oil is recom-

mended as the best for burning. A few capital
enclosed stable or travelling lamps to be seen

at

The Warerooms and Stores,

12207_410. George-street.

CARfElS AND RUGS.

A
FEW very handsome and velvet

pile Carpets, with rich borders, and

some elegant Wilton Rugs
A few square Kidderminster Carpets
Bordered ditto ; Venetian and Dutch Carpets
A case of wool mats, all colours ;

Cocoa fibre and China matting, to be seen

At the Warerooms and Stores,

12227_419. George-street.

TO BUILDERS, PAPERHANGERS, AND

PAINTERS.

HENRYWOOLLhY has now on

hand, a very large assortment of the

cheapest kind of Paper, varying from Is. per

piece of 12 yards and upwards. Ten or

twelve cases not yet unpacked, ready for

shippers or country buyers, as well os a large
stock of sitin, flock, bronze, metal, and gold
and silver leaf papers, warranted not to tar
niih. A liberal (¡lacou it to the trade,

At tho Warerooms and Stores,

12228_419. George-stTPet.

OFFICE AND LIUKARY FCJKNirURE.

HENRY
WOOLLEY has now on

haod, four good office Tables, some

fitted with nests of drawers and pigeon holes,
enclosed secretaires nnd bureaus

'

A good second hand Bookcase, with bureau
desks and closets under

A
variety of office Chairs, to be seen

.

At the Warerooms an i Stores,
419, George-Btreot, opposite Messrs. Camp-

bell's, Grocers. \22i9

PRINTED SUISSE UAalBKlU idUöLlftö.

THOMASGARTON AND CO. have
just opened two cases of the above, con-

sisting of tho newest patterns, from 'the cele-

brated house o{ Dolphus Mieg fit Fils.

WÏNÏARD HOUSE.
12233

_

509, George-street.

PRINTED~SUISSE JACONET MUSLINS
Fiom Dolfus

Mieg et File,

TWO Cases of the above, in . the
newest designs, just opened by
THOMAS GARTON AND CO.,
, Wynyard House,

12134_599, Gforgp-street.

TOILtsT, bUMilftK, AND MARSÜLL.A
QUILTS.

THE undersigned' have just opened
(3) three cases of the above very superior

goods, in 10-4,11-4, 12-4, and 14-4,
'

'

THOMAS GARTON AND CO,,
I

Wynyard House, .

12235
.

, <_/99, Qeorge-atrret.
"

FRENCH FLOWERS.

THOMAS
GARTON AND CO. have

just opened another splendid lot of

French Flowers. .
WYNYARD HOUSE,

'

12236_ 699. George-street.

170R
SALE,.-An Invoice of Duff

. Gordon's wry best Pale Sherry for sale

by F. W. CLAhKE and CO., 6, Jamison

street._,_11952

DK1EDAPPLKs», in half and
quarter

barrels. ALFRED FAIRFAX and

CO., Qeorge-street. "_12167
U S T landed, 20,000 Hardwood

Shingles, from
Wollongong; first-rate

ality,-to be sold cheap. At Bhoobert's
oal Wharf, Erekine-ktreet. 12113

J

^^
OTICE to the Public-Handsome"

Phaetons, Gigs, and Saddle Horses can

be obtained on hiro at tho Roval Horse Repo-
sitory, Pitt-street. CLEVtisNlS and JONES.
Pitt-Btreet, September IG. 11383

Ü CARTERS and Draymen.
lOOOTJushels of Charcoal may be had at

the Bark Huts, Liverpool-road. Referenco to

Mr. DAVIS, Innkeeper.
-

---12879

PRIVATE SALE.

IRON FRAMR AND WOODEN HOUSE,
THREE ROOMS,

A WOODEN HOUSE, containing
three rooms. The frame of the house

consits of 11 iron columns, grooved on the
sides for the boards, and so fitted that the

whole can be put together in a few hours by
any ordinary workman. There are three

large windows in substantial cast-iron
frames,

altogether forming a substantial building.
The undermentioned article* will be in-

cluded wtih tho house
:

-

Locks, screws, nails, glass, putty.
This is a first rate house for the diggings, or

for a small family to be erected in the suburbs
of Sydney, by which the original cost would

soon be covered in a saving of house rent.

Apply at Mort's Rooms.

September 21. _12*68
ALBION COAL AND TIMBER YARD.

1^- Wharf, foot of Market-street.

A
A. COMPANY'S Coal (by the

. ton or cargo)
Ditto ditto, screened for houBe use

Smiths' coal

Hardwood (assorted) in quantities to suit

buyers, 40s. per 100 feet on the wharf ; 43s

delivered ' '

Pine building timber (assorted) in lots to suit

buyers, 37s. per 100 feet from the wharf ; 40s.
delivered

Firewood (dry), 25s, per ton, delivered

Shingles 36s, per 100O
Laths 35s, per 1000

Cases for wine, soap, and candles
Orders executed at once. Apply to Mr,

SAMUEL MURPHY, foreman of the yard.

_1216'i
rp O UPriOLSTERüRS, Cabinet
A Makers, &c, &c.

Opened This Morning.
2000 gross furniture and tick binding, whioh

will be sold at 3s. per gross ; also,
6 bales of cotton and linen ticks, from 4£d., by

the piece
6" bples of osnaburgs, in 3-4, 4-4, and 7-4, from

3Jd., by the piece
8-4 woollen rugs, 2s. 6d. ; coloured counter

? panes, 2s. 9i.

Damasks, moreens, holland«, &o.. &c.
At J. M. MERRINGTONS,

12259 Emporium '255. Pit».ptr»»t.

l/Ort ¡SALE, or Let, on long lease,
-T

subject to a short lease of the occupier,
a nearly new-built House, in

George-street
South, a few doors from Mr. Raper'«, now

occupied by Mr. Aitkin, Surgeon, consisting
of handsome shop, parlour, drawing room,
bedroom, and kitchen, stables, &c. This
really valuable property will be sold reason-

able, or let for a long lease ; subject to the
short lease of the present occupif r. Applv to

LAYARD AND WHITEHOUSE, 64, P'itt-
|

street South._12225

FOR
SALE.-Two small Cargoes of

superior Tweed River Cedar. Will bo
sold in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to

PETER DUFFY, at the Biisbane Wat«
Timber Yard, Market Wharf._12247

WATERSIDE PREMISES FOR SALK.

ALL
that Piece or Parcel of Land

situate in the city of Sydney, &c.

(being parcel of allotment 12 of section 92,

granted to W. H. Chapman, and parcel of
allotment 13 of third section), commencing
at a point m the building line of the weitem
side of Kent-street, 60 feet northerly from the

junction of the north-west corner of Kent
and Windmill streets, and bounded on the east

by Kent-street, 106 feet northerly to the waters
of Darling Harbour ; on the north by the suid

waters of Darling Harbour, 27 feet 9 inches
;

on the west
by a line bearing south 15'13 west,

132 feet
;

and on the Bouth by an easterly line
91 feet 9 inches to the commencing point.

N.B.-The above valuable property adjoins
the wharf and stores of Captain Towns, at

Miner's Point. For particulars apply t*

LAYARD and WHITEHOUSE, 64, Pitt

street South._12222
áf i OLD DUST purchased by
VT GEORGE A. LLOYD AND CO.

474, George-street. 2006

C1
OLD and Foreign Coins bought at

f the highest market price. JOHN
80LOMON, United States Bullion Office,
4SI, George-street, near the Bank of New

South Wales._987

TALLO
W.-The undersigned are

purchasers of mutton and beef tallow, of
first

quality, for shipment.

11534_WILLIS. MERRY, AND CO.
' u IHJS undersigned are

purcfumere of
Ja. Wool and Sheepskins.

PRTNCB, BRAY, AND OGG.
Geor¿e-8treet, May 17. 31

TO
Parties

arriving from San Fran
cisco.-Drafts on Rothschild, Baring

Brothers, or other London Houses, purchased
at current rates bv GEORGE A. LLOYD
AND CO. Counting House, 474, George

street._9800

MOKE!
ON BAY.-Mr. George Halt

Tucker, having failed to pay over to i
the Proprietors of this Journal

subscriptions
received by him on their account, it is respect-
fully requested that such parties will furnish
to this,office, »ithout delay, a

copy of the

receipt and nraount of each and every payment,
»?IHK undersigned having sold the

JL lease of the premises, 381, George-street,
to the "English, Scottish, and Australian
Chartered Bank," has removed to Wynyard
pquare (the large house in the centre of the
Old Barrack-square), where the business will
be carried on as before. J. G. WALLER,
Wine and Spirit Merchant. August 27. 8229

MESSRS. MACDONALD AND
RENS, Graziers, of the Condamine

River, District of Darling Down», having two

years ago admitted Mr. Edward Bingham into

partnership with them, the firm will in future
be carried on under the name of Macdonald,
Rens, and Bingham.

CHARLES B. S. MACDONALD,
E. RENS. 12129

O""
VEN S Gold Fields.-If KIOHABD

Or GKOUUI: SMITH, in Sydney, will call

at the Herald Office, they will find a letter

there from their brother and sister Woods, at

the Ovens gold fiVlds. ' ""»q

EB&NfcZErt
iNcWOUALlíri, oí con-

don, is requested to commuicate with
his friends at Islington, as they had not heard
from him on the 2nd July lait sioca his letter

of September, 1852. Alt well._U702

SHOULD
this meet the eye of RE-

BECCA IVES, who came out in the

Ship Agincourt, she may hear of her brother

AMBROSE, by addressing a letter to him,
Post Office. Melbourne 11270

JOHN BhARD, who left Bristol, for

8ydney.
about the year 1837, will oblige

his nephew, JOSEPH BARNARD,by writing

to bim at Mr. Phillips', Lansdowne, Gou'hurn.
11918

BENJAMIN
TAAFK, Carpenter.

Your niece, MARY AUSTEN, arrived

in the colony by the ship Bloomer, and is in

the Bervtce of Mr. H. Lumsiaine, Botanv
street, Surry Hills. 12073

OBERT LEtó WRIGHT (formerly
carrying on business in 8ydney as a

boot and shoemaker, but left for Braidwood).
Two pounds reward will bo paid to any per-
son giving information as to the present resi-
dence of the above. Apply (if by letter) to

A. Z., Herald Office, 8ydney. 12097

NOTICE.-Mr.
M. Cody is no longer

authorised to collect or receive money

on my account. WILLIAM DEAN, 427,
1 George-street. 11870

THOMAS
COOK.-If this should

meet the eyo of Thomas Cook, who left

Douglas, near Cork, Ireland, abnut sixteen

years ago, his sister MAKY is at 188, Elizabeth

street, Melbourne, and will be glad to hear

from him._1S08Q

ABSCONDED
from my service, a

Chinaman, commonly known by the

"name of Jimmy.-native name Nemooey,-he
is about 6 feet 5 inches in height, ill-looking,
dark complexion, and pockhi >rked. A reward

of two pounds will be paid by me for his appre-
hension. It is supposed he has gone to New-

town wool-washing establishment. WILLIAM
LAWSON. 11915

GEORGE
FOSTER.-All persons

are cautioned against employing the

above-named individual, who arrived from

Melbourne on or about the 10th instant, he

being tho hired servant of the undersigned,
and for whose apprehension a warrant was

issued by the Camden bench in October last,
when he absconded, and went over to the

neighbouring colony driving horses. He is

low in stature, has large bushv whiskers, and

well known in Sidney; formerly a drayman.
He is advised either to go and report himself

to the »verseeer on Oran Park, Cowpastures,
or oall at the Office, Barker's Mills, to com-

plete the arrangement kindly thrown out to

him on Monday last. H. W. JOHNSON.

_12213

WANTEDto Purchase, a good Sheep
Station-one capable of depasturing

from 6000 to 10,000 sheep. The southern

districts would be preferred. Any person
having the same to dispose of address to Mr.
JOHN WHITFORD, Fitz Roy Inn, St.

Mary's. South Creek._ 10549

A PARTNER wanted.-A gentleman
highly connected in the colony is in want

of a Partner. He holds a lease for about eight

years of a property of considerable extent and

great capabilities, with a right of purchase. Of
indifferent health, and not of business habits,

he is in need of a clever experienced person as

a Partner. He must be at once a thoroughly
practical man and a gentleman. Address
VERITAS (or apply for real address at) Herald

Office. _1208«

COTTAGE WANTED.-Wanted, a

Cottage, to contain about five or six

rooms, with detached kitchen, yard, &c, within

twenty minutes' walk of the General Piibt

Office. Possession to be given at once, or

within the next three weeks Notice of such

that may be to let. to be s»>nt with terms, &c"
to J. M. ILLIDGE. 369, George-street. 8671

USINESS PRKMISriS.-Wanted,
the above, at once or at the end of the

year. Apply 7. Herald Office,_11754
WANTED,Business Premises, in a

good thoroughfare of
Sydney. Also,

a House of five or six rooms, within a mile of
Post Office. Sion House, Cumberland-street
North. 12103

%Ä/ ANTED by a
single Gentleman, a

*
Sitting and Bed Room, with a private

family, in or near the centre of the city. Ad-
dress K" Herald Office. 11753

'ANTED, in a quiet respectable
family, where there are no children,

Board and Lodgings for a gentleman and his

wife, of quiet habits ; as they are desirous to
make their residence permanent, the terms

must be reasonable and the accommodation
clean and respectable. Apply, stating terms
and situation. O. P., Herald OfHco. 11938

WANTED, in a private family, a

Governess, Must be competent to in-

struct in all the branches of a good education,

including music, French, &o. References re-

quired. Apply to Mrs. GOOLD, Hermitaee,
Balmain. 12062

WANTED,a gentleman competent
to undertake the management of the

Conveyancing department in a Solicitor's

office. Apply at Mr. LITTLE'S Office, King- I

street-. Sydney. 12241
j

PHARMAGY.-Wanted,
a

gentle- \

man accustomed t.ithe dispensing retail
j

practice. J. 8. NORRIE, 170, Pitt-street,

_12212
\\t ANTED, an experienced Book

" *

keeper. Onlv persons fully qualified
r.eed apply. DANIEL COOPER, Jun..
Waterloo Warehou«o. U6C0

WANifcD,
an active and industrious

person, accustomed to the management
ot stock and men, a good and fearless rider,
of moderate weight. References required.
State remuneration. Apply by letter to the

undersigned. J. PIKE, Picking, Merton.

12067

WANTED, an Overseer on a Sheep
and Cattle Station, having a thorough

knowledge af the management of sheep, &u
;

two Farm Servants ; a Married Couple, capable
of managing a dairy and house work ; two

Shepherds. Apply to Mr. GRAY, this diy,
between 10 and 12 A.M., at Mr. Brierley's
stores, Sussex-street, 12123

TO DRAPERS ASSISTANTS.
Wanted, two first-rate hands for the

drapery department. None need apply but

those who are perfectly conversant with the

trade. Apply, after ten o'clock, at Messrs.
GEORGE CHI8HOLM AND CO'S., 253,
Pitt-street. 10649

TO
DRAPERS' ASSISTANTS.

Wanted, two resnectable and expe-
rienced young men. To those having a

thorpugh knowledge of their business a liberal

salary
will be given. Apply to BRIDGMAN

and ROW, 597, George-street. 10286

WANTED, an Assistant Draper.
Applv at CHRISTOPHER NEWTON,

BROTHERS, and CO/8, 267, Pitt-street.

, 11692

WAA TED, a
Draper's Assistant.

Apply to Messrs. SARPY AND
BIRRELL, 94, King-street.' 12232

V^ANTED, an Assistant Shopman;
* T also, a stong active Boy, to make him-

self generally useful. Apply to Mrs. GILLI-
GAN, 163, George-street South._12175
""TOPARENfs~"AND GUARDIANS.

VACANCIES for six Apprentices to
the Dressmaking department, and three

to the
Millinery department. Improvers

taken. DOAK AND KERR, 268, Pitt-Btreet.

_11993
'ß^O MUSICIANS.-Wanted, Comic

m. and Sentimental Singers. Apply at the

Crown and Kettle, York and Barrack streets.

T~0~CThP¥NTÉRS7~Joiners, BrTck
laycrs, and Plasterers.-Wanted, a few

of the above hands, to whom the highest wages
will bo given ; none but steady induotrious
men need

apply. JOHN GARBED, New

town. 11689

WAîSTnD, Four good House
Carpen-

ters, and a Wheelwright, for the bush'
Apply to J. L. TRAVERS and CO., Mac
quarie-place. 11774

WANTED,a Turner, at JOSEPH
SLVS Cabinet Manufactory, 184, Pitt

street. 12088

O BUKLfcKS.-Wanted, competent
Butlers In the Tweed Factory of the un-

dersigned Applv to O. B. Ebsworth.
THOMAS BARKER AND CO., Sutsex

street._12125
WANTED,a Pork

Butcher, and a

man to look after a piggery. F.
KOSTEN, Pitt-street._' 12104

npENT-MAKERS wanted.
, ApplyJL to J. M. HARRINGTON. Emporium.

255. Pitt-street._12267
WANTED,a Soda Water Bottler,

and Two Boys. Apply at Mr.
JOHN SMITH'S. Soda Water, Lemonade,
Hnd Cordial Manufactory, 168, Castlereagh
street._12117

WANTKD,
a Nurse. Apply to Mra^

DANIEL COOPER, O'Oonnell-stiMt
, , 119*7

WANTED,a Laundress ; also a re-

spectable Girl as Nursemaid. Apply
to Mrs. G. HILL, Surry Hills. ' 12132

SE RVANTS WAN TE U. - WantecU
for a Bmall family, about six miles out of

town, a Man and his Wife, without encum-

brances, as general servants. The man will
be recuiied to take rare of a horse. Applythis day at No. 10. Bridge-street._12232

^S^ANTED, immediately, a good* *

House Servant, who understands cook-

ing. Apply to Mrs. COCKS, Myles-build
ings, Cumberland-street North._12245

"ANTBD~a Waiter.
Boots, and

Billiard Marker. Apply at the Café
Parisien, Pitt-street. 11671

WANTED,an active Man as Waiter.
Apply at the Woolpack Inn, George

street South._12033
WANTED,a Waiter : a competent

experienced person. Apply at RUS-

SELL'S Hotel, 352, Pitt-street, Sydney.
_12098

WANTED,a Housemaid ; a Cook and
Laundress ; also n Nurse to attend to

an infant ; characters indispensihle. Apply to

Mrs. LITTLE, Rosebank, William-street,

Sydney 12242

WANTED,to
proceed ,to the inte

rior, a man. as Cook. Also, a married

couple, the man as Cook, and wife as House-
maid and Laundress. And 3 single men, as

shepherds. Apply to GILCHRI>T, ALEX-

ANDER, AND CO., Exchange-buildings.
_12141
'ANTED, a good Plain Cook-a

man preferred ; references required
Apply at No. 67, Hunter-street._ 11688

WANTED, a Cook
;

a thoroughly
experienced person. Apply at RUS-

SELL'S Hotel, 362, Pitt-stieet, Sydney.
_12147

WANTED,a thorough Housemaid ;

she must ÜIBO be competent to work

WPII at her needle. Apply to Mrs. JAMBS
COOPER, Engehurst, Glenmore Road. 12077

WANTED,a Girl as general House
Servant. Apply to Mr. WOOD,

Ironmonger, South Head Road, on Friday,
between 10 and 12. 12124

WANTED,a female servant that
understands plain cooking. Apply to

Mrs. JOSEPH BAYLISS, 309, George-street.

_12210

WANTED,a Servant Boy. Apply
at the Custom Souse Hotel, Mau

quarie-place. 11172

WANTED,a Man as Groom, and to

make himself otherwise useful. Applv
at No. 67, Hunter-street._12143 '

WANTED, an active Man to take
i

the oharge of a horse and dray ; he I

must be acquainted with the town. Apply to i

BEAMES AND KEELE, between the hours
j

of 9 and 10 o'clock A.M. Hunter-street. 12146

¡ty!
IXERS and Labourers wanted at1

LTJL the Ophir
Copper

Mine. Apply at the I

Company's Ornees, Mort's Buildings, Pitt

street, Sydney. _.
11066

WANTED,two Fencers for a cattle

station on the Richmond River, to whom

eighteen months' employment, at good wages,
witl bo guaranteed. Also, two Ploughmen for

the same station. Apply to GRIFFITHS,
FANNING, AND CO., Spring-street. 11711

WANTED,
for the Bathurst Copper

'

Mining Company, Labourers and

Miners. Apply at the Company's Office, 32,

Hunter-street._9792
fBIHE Advertiser, who is of steadyJL business habits, is anxious to obtain

active employment as Collector, Town Tra-

veller, or any other responsible situation. He
has considerable colonial experience, is con

!

versant with accounts, and possesses a general

knowledge of business. The most respectable
references and the best security can be

offered. Address R. M. B., Herald Office.

_12072
Jffi\£\ REWARD.-Having received

cJ^1ß\J' information that a number of fat

cattle have been Btolen from off and near my

¡

run, Lower Macquarie River, district of

Bligh, of the following brands, viz., Y in a

circle on hip and
thigh ; some on the back of

the shoulder, others LB on hip ; some LI with
1

over on near shoulder, ribs, or hip ;
and

some IL, and some F on hip. The whole
of the cattle bearing the above brands aro my

property, on the Lower Macquarie ; and per-
sons that will give information that will lead

to the conviction of the thief or thieves shall

receive the above reward. All purchasers of

cattle are cautioned not to buy any of the

above brandi, from any person but the under-
signed.

WM. PEBERDY.
Merton, 9th September._11661

¿?Ogfc RE WARD.- Stolen or

S/U" strayed, from Bathurst Plains,

on or about the 6th instant, one Black Hoise,
about 14 hands 2 inches high, branded -J-t-H
on the near shoulder, white on the upper part
of the shoulder or wither, caused 'by the

collar, small white spot on the off arm, cannot

be seen without having the horse in hand
; the

sheath of this horse has been injured, and his

ysrd protrudes in the wrong place.
Also, a Bay Mare, a

complete nugget,
branded JS on the near shoulder, the face

6

under the off
eye has been broken, and leaves

a large indent quite visible, white on the flank

on the off side : both the above horses are of a

heavy description.
If stolen, fifteen

pounds will be paid on

recovery of each horse, and conviction of the

offender; if strayed, the sum of three pounds
will be paid on recovery and delivery of each

horse to the undersigned, at Collets' Mills,

Nepean River.

JOHN COLLESS,
September 19._12094

WOLLONGONG.
J? Ki REWARD.-'1 he above reward
dwU will be given to any party furnishing
authentic particulars of the whereabouts if

living, or a properly certified burial certificate
if dead, of a coloured young man, of the nanto

of WILLIAM KING, M.D., who for two or

three years practised as a medical man in

Mondjee, Bathurst, and left thence for Wol-

longong in (September, 1842. Apply to E. I.,

Oriental Bank Corporation, 495, George-street.

_12074
B,HJUR PoUADS RÜWARD.-Lost

ML between Broughton'» Pass and Wollon-
gong, on Sunday, the 11th Septtmber, one

broun Gelding, branded F 3 on the near

shoulder, and MY on the off side the neck, in

hobbles ;
and one dark brown Mare, branded

Con neck and CC near shoulder, with sore

wither. Any person delivering the said

horses to any publican in
Wollongong ; or to

Mr. Calling, the Butcher's Arms, Campbell-
town, will receive the above reward. E, LA
ROSIERE. _11284
X*»* REWARD. - Lost t>r stolen,
d& M from the jetty, nfxt to the Market

Wharf, a clinker-built Boat, pAinted; blnck

outside and stone colour inside. Whoever will

restore the above to the undersigned, on board
the Waterlily, in Darling Harbour, shall re-

ceive the above reward. J. R. HAYS. 11926

Í»
4 REWARD.-Having lost a nura

/ M. ber of Horses and Mares, branded
on the near shoulder P in circle-some of them
have other brands on-any person having
horses on their runs bearing the above brand,
by sending a description of them to the under-

signed shall receive the above reward if

claimed by bim.
WM. PEBERDY.

Merton, 9th September._11662

ÍJ1IVE
SHILLINGS REWARD.

Lo«t, yesterday, a bunch of Keys, with

6 attached, whoever will bring the same lo

tir. PEARSON'S, next to ihu Royal Hotel,
George-street, shall receive the above reward,
with mfcny thanks from the owner. 12089

LOST.-The public are cautioned

against receiving a Cheque drawn by
T. S. Mort on the Bank of New South Wale«,
No. 1983, for £1212 15'.. dated 20th Septem-
ber. The cheque was crossed, and payment
has been

stopped at the B ink. A reward will

be given to any person findiwr, tVe
t>aine, upon

ita restoration to the underpinned.
120 n THOMAS S. M O RT. Spdney,__

LO S T, between George-street and
Union Bank, a Pocket Book, containing

a letter of credit on the Union Bank for £163 ;

payment of which is stopped. Any person
finding the same, and

restoring it to Mr.
WREN, 63, Prince-street, shall reoeive £2

reward. 12118

B^OUND, a Female Goat, colour black
«t with brown marks on fuco and legs.

The owner may have the same by paying the
expense of this advertisement. Apply to Mrs.
ROGERS, near the Glebe Tavern. September
2Ut._12078
BOARD and Residence, Ultimo

House. These delightfully situated and
commodious Premises, affording, as they do,
all the comfort and convenience of a Country
Residence, within three minutes walk of the

I
Haymarkot, have been leased for the above

¡ purpose.
Parties going to and

returning from the gold
districts will here have an opportunity of

meeting the diggers from the n-speciive fields,

whereby the most correct and recent informa-
tion can be obtained, as to the

progress and

prospects of all the diggins;«,
The extensive grounds afford ample space

for Cricket and other out-door amticcroents.
A good Table is kept, including ale for

dinner and Bupper, also clean and comfortable
ßed-rooras are provided, Terms, £1 5s. per
week.

For further particular» apply to the House-
keeper, Ultimo-^house, near the Haymarket.

N.B.-The highest Cash price given for

gold in any quantity on the premises. 12250

BOARD
and Residence for two young

Gentlemen, in Woolloomooloo, within
five minutes' walk of St. Jamet>' Church. For

address, &o" apply to J, B. D., Harald Office. |
12112

TO persons requiring a comfortable
and resDectable home. - A Married

Couple or two Smile Gen' leman can meet with
the abevo by enquiring of Mr. GALLAGH,
Butcher, Bonrke-street, Surry Hills, two or

three doora from the South Hcid Road.

_12138
fa SINGLE Gentleman can be accom

T
modated with Board and Lodging with

a respectable family, Apply to Mrs. WIL-
LIAMSON, at Burn's Cottages, 4 doora from
the Toll Bar, Old South Head Road. Re
fertnees exchanged. 12165

F~UÏÏNlSHËD Apartmcnto^To let,
for a lady and gentleman, in the most

pleasant part of Woolloomooloo, two rooms

with use of kitchen and utensils. Tho addreta
and terms (which are verv moderate) can be
obtained at Mr. BAKER'S, Woolloomooloo
Inn, William-street._12087

t PAKTMENTS to let, unfurnished,
?>. at No. 6, Sarah Ann-street, S.rawbcrry

Hill._12071
OFFICES TO LKT.-All the upper
P part of the THREE CHOWNS INN,

Church-hill, consisting of four xpacious and
lofty rooms, with a separate entr.iticp, quite
distinct from the house. Rent modorate to a

respectable tenant. Apply on the
premises.

12106

TO
BE LET, furnished, in one of the

most healthy and delightful suburbs of

Sydney, a comfortable
Family Rmdence, con-

sisting of eight rooms, large kitchen, pantry,
washhouse, and outbuildings. Tho home is in
excellent repair, und has a gool »apply of
water. Immediate possession can bo given.
For further particulars apply to Mr. N.
BUSHBY, Tailor, George-street._11874
^i^O LKT, in a healthy and airy situa

M. tion, not ten minutes' walk from the

town, a furnished parlour and bedroom, with or

without board. Terms moderate, Apply at

No. 46, Prince-street. 12261

TO LET, a Bakehouse and Oven,
situated in Crown-street. For further

particulars apply to Mr. MARSHAL, Forhes
I

strep»._12131
TO LhT, a new-stone built verandah

Cottage, with seven rnonm, stable and

garden, situnted at Waverley, Old South Head,
Road, ?4 railps from Sydney. Apply to Mr.
JOSEPH VICKERY, ot Waverley ; or at 509,

George-street. 11664

TO LET, for four mouths, a three
storied Store, contiguous to the central

part of George street. Terms, fifty pounds for
tim period, paid in advence. Apply to F.
W. G.. 269, Pitt-street._16100
-

$ O LKT, the lerrace Inn, South Head
Road, Hyde Park. The above well

known Inn, now in full trade, with bar fittings,
beer and spirit fountains complete, i* now to
be let on a yearly tenancy from 30th November

next. Tender for the same, under cover, to
be sent in addressed to the undersigned. E. C.
WEEKES AND CO. 450

.George-strtet.

_1183
iiu WATCHMAKERS AND
L JEWELLERS.-To be LET, a snug

Shop, fitted up with all requisites for tho
above ; a small sum required tjr fixtures and
goodwill, Apply on the

premises, to J.

BENJAMIN, Working Jeweller, Church
street, Parramatta.

_

12 00

*0 LET, two Houses, pleasantly
situated in Botany-street, Surry Hills,

near the Court House, containing each faur
room*, with kitchen and servants' room. For
particulars apply to THOMAS HALL and
CO., 166, Castlereagh-street, near Paik-street.

_

12HS

5 BB LET, off tho Newtown-road,
_

near the Darling Nursery, a largo and

substantial verandah Cottage, containing eight
rooms and pantry, with two detached kitchons,
and spacious loft ; and the temporary use of a

paddock, neatly an acre in extent. A few
fixtures may be tsken at a valuation, at the op
t'on of the incoming tenant. Possfssion in a

few work*. Apply to HUGH MACKAY,
Esq.. 9, Church lilli._12164
rg^O LET.-No. 1. A good House and

A. Shop, in George-street, one of the very
best localities in Sydney. No. 2 Two Houses
in a leading street to the centre of George
street. No. 3. A capital Cottage, and large
Garden, on the Strawberry Hills. Apply to

Messrs. LAYARD AND WHITEHOUSE.

_ _

1222»
TOWINE MERCHANTS, ftc.

pMTESSUS. LAYARD AND WHITE
ITA. HOUSE are instructed to kate lor a

term of years those capacious premlacs
Mtuated in Pitt-street South, opposite John-
son's, farrier. They consist of a large, dry,
and complet Btore, with slated roof, excellent
office, coach house, stable, &c. ; and suitable
for i. wine merohant, or, ii fact, any person
wanting roomy and secure premises. For par
ticulnrs applv to Messrs. LAYARD AND
WHITEHOUSE, 54, Pitt-street South.

_. .12223

TO
GKOCERS AND OTHt.RS.-To

be L°t or Sold, the Lease, Stock, and
Fixtures of a first-rate little shop ; coming in
one hundred pounds, including everything»
Ibis will be found a first-ra'e chance to on in-

dustrious couple, the proprietor being about to

\en\o the colony. Apply to Mr. PIERCE.
Draper, South Head Road, next door to I)r

Grant's. _L2243
UOMF0KTAB1JÍTPÜI&TUNE.-3'O

Let, a public-house, situated in a most

healthy and improving part of Sydney, and
now doing a good trade. Parties desirous of

launching into this line of business should em-

brace this opportunity which so seldom offers

to the public undrr such good advantages* For
1 einher particular» apply to J.U.CURBY.Auo
tionoer, Broker, and

Appraiser, Pitt-ttreet.

T
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SALES BY AUCTION.

THURSDAY'S GENERAL SALE OF
HORSES, CARRTAGES, &c.

MR. «. WOOLLER will sell by auc-

tion, at the Bull's Head Howe Re-

pository, George-street, THIS DAY, Thurs-

day, September 22, at 11 o'clock.

Thirty-five head of horse stock, all fresh from

the country, comprising
Heavy draught horse«, from Windsor, war-

ranted, and subject to trial

Ditto, from Maitland, and Bathurst ditto

Light dit'o, suitable for gig and carriage
Two boy's ponies
Several good hackneys
Horse, gig,

and harness

Horse, cart, and harness

English-built carriage
Sociable, with shifting hood
Dog cart

Two gigs
One pony gig
Three i-pring carts
Two light carts

Two new drays
Two new sets of cart harness

Two ditto of plated gig harness
Saddles, bridles, &c.

_'tV-rms at sale._12166
Table Limps, Chandeliers
Argand and Solar Lamps, Inkstands
Gilt and Fancy Glats Pillar Lamps.

To Iionmongcrs, Furniture Dealers and

others.

JOHN
G. C7HH.N will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
THIS DAY, Thursday, September 22nd, at

11 o'clock precisely,
6 cases table lamps and chandeliers
6 cases argand and solar lamps
4 cases inkstands, gilt, fancy, and bronzed

lamps, lacquered, and fancy glass pillars
Terms at sale. 11*46

SADDLES.
To Saddlers and others.

TG. COHEN will sell by auction,
. at his Rooms, 490, George-street.

THIS DAY, Thursday, September 22nd, ot

li o'clock precisely,
8ix cases gent's all over hogskin saddles, plain

and stuffed flaps.

_Terms at sale._11844
YORK HAM» AND BACON.

To Grocers, Shippers, Storekeeper« and

others.

JOHNG. COHEN will sell by auction,
at his Rooms, 490, George-street,

THIS DAY. Thursday, September 22nd, at 11

o'clock precisely,
400 Prime York hams

30 Sides bacon.
.

_Terms at Bale._11843
On account of whom it may concern.

Ex Clontarf, Barclay, master, from London.
Damaged by sea water.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
THIS DAY, Thursday, September 23, at 11

o'clock precisely,
DCiCo. over M

§ 700-I case saddles (12), Blightly damaged
732-1 ditto (4), ditto

(8), much damaged
(V

-

697-1 ditto (12), ditto

696-1 ditto (6), slightly damaged
(7), much damaged

DC&Co.
31-1 ease boots, 50 pairs youths', much

damaged
100 pairs men's, ditto

82-1 case boots, 100 pairs men's, slightly

60 pairs youths' ditto

30-1 ditto ditto, 100 pairs men's ankle
bluchers

N in diamond -

§ 63-I case saddlery,
6 sets gig harness, slightly damaged
3 sets carriage harness, ditto.

Terms, cash._11345
MOULDED TUMBLERS.

JOHN G. COHEN will sell by auc

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
THIS DAY, Thursday, September 22nd, at 11

o'clock precisely.

Twenty crates superior moulded tumblers,

half-pints

_Terms a», sale._12057
INVOICE OK OILMEN'S STORES.

From the celebrated House of Crease and

Blackwell.
Just landed.

To Grocers, Storekeepers, Shippers, and

others.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
.on MONDAY next, September 26, 1863, at

11 o'clock precisely,
Invoice 300 packages of oilmen's stores, from

the abovo celebrated House, comprising)

Pint pickles
Quart ditto

Tart fruits

West India pickles

Imperial
ditto

Half-pint sauces

Soyer B relish

"Pints mushroom ketchup
Half-pint ditto

Essences anchovies
Pints raspberry vinegar
Half-pint capers
Pint olives

'Quarts vinegar
Bloater paste
Anohovle pasto

Potted meat«
- -

Le pâté épicurien

Tint« salad oil
_.

Ditto Florence oil

Orange marmalade, 1 lb. and 2 lb. jars
Jam« and jellies,

1 lb. and 2 lb.

Apricot jam, 1 lb. and 2 lbs.

Firth herrings, in tin«

Half-pound and pound mustard«, curry powder
Tart fruits, salted salmon

Also,

8 casks, condining 200 prime ham«

15 cases, 180 lbs. Chedder cheese

4 ditto, containing 100, in 1 dozen
)

Mann'«
tin«

J
red

6 ditto, ditto C6, in 2 ditto ditto ) herring«
9 case« sardines

?0* The auctioneer directs particular at-

tention to the superior assortment, just im-

portad for the season's demand,

_Terms at sale._12268
FURNITURE, DRUGS, SHOP FITTINGS

Bottles, Show Glasses, Tomahawks, &c.

XfR. WILLIAM DEAN has received
^.vJL instructions from Dr. Mackellar to

.eil by auction, at his late residence, Lower
George-street, next door to Messrs. Lane and

Co., Shipohandlers, in the following order,

THI8 DAY, Thursday, September 22nd, at

half-put 10 o'clock,

Shop fittings
Show glasees

Bottle«

Drugs
Phis!«

Cabinet of valuable «hells

A large collection of natural curiosities

A guttapercha life-boat

Copper still

Ginger beer machine, with two cylinder«, &e.
At 12 o'clock,

A quantity of English-made household fur»

niture, consisting of

Handsome sideboards
Escritoire

Table«
Chairs
Bedsteads
Music «tools

' Chessboards, Stc, &c.

_

Terms at sale._11854,
CURKYCOMBS.

MR. WILLIAM DEAN will sell by
auction, at the Australian Auction

'Mart, TO-MORROW, Friday, at 12 o'clock

i precisely,

Two cases currycombs, assorted.

_Terms at sale._12214
8HEEPSHEAR8.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

suction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, TO-MORROW, Friday, 23rd Septem-
ber, at 12 o'clock precisely,

One cask, containing 45 do«, sheepshears
Terms at sale. 12216

TO DRAPERS. 8LOP SELLER8, &c.
|

Important Sale of Seasonable and New Goads, i

just landed, ex Princess Sophia.

il/JR.
WILLIAM DEAN has been

' T-B favoured with instructions from Messrs.
De Pass, Ellis, and Co., to sell by auction, at

the Australian Auction Mart, 427. George
street, on TUE8DAY next, September 27, at

prompt 11 o'clock,

47 Packages seasonable spring Goods, with-
out the least reserve, viz.,

Men's marble Witney exhibition coats

Men's black cloth paletot«
S B. black cloth nationals

S.B. check doe shooting coat«

Ditto boys' black

D.B. black cloth nationals

Boys' shooting coats

Boys' national ditto

Men's black cloth shooting coats

Men's D.B. frock coats
Ditto silk lined

Boys' black cloth jackets

Boys' fancy jsckets
Ditto polka ditto

Men's black cloth trousers

Ditto grev mixed ditto

Ditto checked ditto

Ditto drab hair lined doe ditto
Ditto clouded
Ditto striped
Ditto black
Ditto fancy
Ditto drab mole trousers

Ditto ditto double stitched

Drab cantoon
Drill trousers

Boys' drab cantoon

Ditto drill

Ditto fancy doe
Ditto hair lined ditto
Ditto black cloth

Men's black cloth embroidered vesta

Ditto fancy tweed

White moire antiqve
Men's black satin vests

Ruby velvet

Fancy
toilinette

Boys ditto

Ditto black cloth

Ditto white marsella

HOSD3RY.
Fancy regatta shirts

Striped jean
Blue serge

White linen shirts, boxed
Fancy regatta ditto

DresBed brown cotton shirts

Ditto pants
Royal ribbed shirts

Men's brown cotton hose

Women's white ditto

Women's white Lisle thread hose
Ditto sandal lace

Women's black spun hose
Ditto pearl button tops
Ditto pearl

sandals

Men's single cotton caps
Double ditto

Men's brown cotton half-hose

Men's white cotton braces

Ditto DE

Ditto white super DE
Children's fine white cotton socks
Ditto brown cotton ditto

PRINTS, &c.

7-8 and 5-4 fine madder prints
Ditto plate ditto

3-4 ducks

Bali orine and cachmere dresse«

Muslin ditto.

Term« at sale. 11849

SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
&c. &o.

MR.
H. D. COCKBURN has been

instructed by Mr. Collier to sell b y

publio auction, at his residence, Goulburn

street, and Bussex-Btreet, THIS DAY, at 11

o'clock,

Household furniture, consisting of hfuidsome
sideboard, D tables, very superior cane

bottom chairs, pier glass, chest drawers,
Brüssel carpets, bedsteads, sofas, pictures,

washing stands, kitchen table, kitchen
utensils, &c.

Also
A Musical Box.

_Terms, cesh._12211
THURSDAY, September 22.

GOLD REPEATER.
EIGHT-DAY CLOCK, WITH 8HADE.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Thursday, the 22nd in-

stant,
Handsome eight-day clock, with glass shade
Superior gold repeater (chimes the quarter

and half hours).
Terms-Cash. 12099

THURSDAY, 22nd September.
BASS' ALE.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Thursday, 22nd instant,

at 11 o'clock,
9 hogsheads unsound Bass's ale

_Terms, cash._11891
THURSDAY, September 22.

Damaged Long Mining Boots-Deck Boots

Grain Hide Napoleons-Long Grain Riding
Boote.

On account of whom it may concern.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT wiU sell

by auction, at their Mart, 461, George
street, THIS DAY, Thursday, the 22nd
instant, at 11 o'clock,
Ex Piincess Sophia, more or lets damaged by

_ _ sea water.

WF in diamond. §3-case
24 pairs men's long mining boots
12 ditto deck boots to knee

48 ditto grain hide napoleons
12 ditto men's long grain riding boots

Terms, cash. 11479

THUR8DAY, September ¿2.

DAMAGBD FRYING PANS AND
STAND BOWLS.

On account of whom it may concern.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 461, George
street, THIS DAY, Thursday, the 22nd instant,
at li o'clock,

Ex Menam, more or less damaged by sea

water.

C over S in diamond stroke across.

§ 13-1 cask

17 doten round and oval fryingpan«
10J ditto round and oval tinned ditto

3 ditto tinned iron stand bowls
Terms, eaah. 11480

THURSDAY, 22nd September.
TO GROCERS, DRAPERS, PRJHTER3,

AND OTHERS.
60 Bales Paper

Imperial Cap
Bag Cap

Royal Hand

Diapers Paper
Lumber Hand

Bingle Small ditto

Cartridge Paper
Double Crown
Demy.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have

been favoured with instructions fron
the importer to sell by auction, at their Mart,
461, George-street, THIS DAY, Thursday,
the 22nd instant, at 12 o'clock,

Just landed, per Olbers.
12 bales

66 reams imperial cap
4 bales

40 reams bag cap

10 bales
100 reams royal hand

9 bales

242 reams drapers paper
6 bales

106 reams drapers piper
6 bales

192 reams lumber hand
2 bales

32 reams drapers paper
6 bales

44 reams royal cartridge

4 bales- E£,
92 ream« demy

6 belts

106 ream« double crown

I case

53 reams foolsca», long folio, broad, lona; 4to,

Terms at sale. 10879

THURSDAY, September 22.

36 Bundles Lyndon's Spades and Shovels
5 Crates Fenders

Damaged. On account of whom it may
concern.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at thei- Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Thursday, the 22nd
instant, at 11 o'clock,
Ex Menam, more or less damaged by sea

water,

Crates. C C in triangle.
4 to 12-9 dozen Lyndon's diamond poin

shovels, 2 3 4

13 to 15-3 dozen ditto ditto, with 6 feet
handles

16 to 20-5 dozen ditto spades, 2 and 3

31 to 32 -3 dozen ditto spades, rivetted eye, 2

24 to 26 6 dozen ditto ditto, ditto 3

30 to 38-9 dozen shovels, O 1 2
. 39-3 dozen strong toy spades, 12 3

48 to 62-6 crate« fenders, Í)right tops, bronze,

block, cast iron, &o.

_Terms cash._11481
THUR8DAY, 22nd September.

li BALES DAMAG-KD PAPER.
For account of whom it may concern,

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will »eil

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Thursday, 22nd instant,
at 11 o'clock, ex Olbers, from London,
damaged by sea water,
RH

§
6- 6 reams imperial cap, much damaged

10- 6 ditto ditto
12-4 ditto ditto
20-10 ditto royal hand, slightly ditto
29-26 ditto double small hand, mach ditto

26-10 ditto royal hand, slightly ditto

31-26 ditto double small hand, much ditto

39-26 ditto, slightly ditto
54- 8 ditto royal cartridge, ditto

66-26 ditto demy, much ditto

62-14 double crown.

Term«, cash, 11818

HOUSEHOLD FURNIl'UKfi AND

SUNDRIES.

C
ADRIAN will sell by auction, on

. the premises. Kent-street, two doors

from Market-street. THIS DAY, Thursday,
22nd September, at 11 o'clock,
One sidebobrd, horsehair sofa, lsrge loo table,

2 small round tables, D table, cane seated

chairs, I lsrge looking glass, 1 state bed and

bedding, wash-stand, bed-room. chairs,

crockery, kitchen utensils, a Bet of

nailor's tools, comprising, bellows, anvil,

fee, about half a ton nail-rod iron, and a

numerous variety of enods. 12016

KINli-SlRKcT AUClTü« M.A.K1'.

MR. J. M. HUGHES will sell by
public auction, at his Mart, THIS

DAY, at li o'clock,

A valuable lot of household furniture and
sundries.

Terms cash. No reserve, 12161

BYthe MESSRS. MOORE,
THI8 MORNING, at the Mart, Labour

Bazaar, Pitt-street, at 11 o'clock,

Sundry Household Furniture
Watches and Jewellery
Guns and Revolvers

Books
Boots and Shoes
Wearing Apparel. &c, &c.

With numerous sundries,

Terms, cash. 12203

SUPERIOR CLOTHING.

¡|TR. EDWARD SAL.AMON will sell

LvJ by auction, at his Rooms, on FBIDAY,
September 23rd, at 11 o'clock,
Six cases of new and seasonable olothing, &c,

comprising,
Striped linen drill trousers and coats

Light buckskin trousers

Superfine black buckskin trousers

Light summer clothing, assorted patterns
Gentlemen'* superior made summer coats
Silk and embroidered cachmere waistcoats
Pilot cloth, and various overcoats

Superior linen and linen front shirts

Fancy coloured shirts
Oilskin and woollen caps
Indiarubber coats

Tweed trousers and jackets
Gentlemen's cloth braided overall coats, and
Yarious other articles,

_Terms at Bale._12204
Selection of

Popular and Modern. Music

Musical Albums

Superior Cottage Pianoforte
Musical Instruments, &c.

MR. EDWARD SALAMON will

sell hy auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on TUESDAY, September 2Sth, at 11

o'clock,
A large and varied selection of popular and

modern Vocal and Instrumental Music,
comprising some of the most recent com-

positions :

'

Musical Albums, and bound Music
Ophecleides, Saxe-horns
Valve Trumpets, Key Bugles
Clarionets, Guitars

Brilliant toned rosewood check octave

Cottage Pianoforte, by Kobert "Wornum
Terms at sale. 12205

Silks

Barege and other summer Dresses

Muslin Work
Artificial Flowers
Fancy Baskets, &e.

MR. EDWARD SALAMON will

?eil by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on FRIDAY, the 23rd September, at
11 o'clock, without reserve,

Silk Dresses, of superior quality

Barege and other summer Drestes

Cambric Handkerchiefs, in boxes

Ladies' Muslin and Lace Sleeves

Work Collars

Habit Shirts, Caps, &o. >

Superior Artificial Flowers
Best Needles, in fancy bozei

Pin Tableta

Reel Cotton
Silver Thimbles
Fancy Baskets, &o.

Terms at sale. 12200

ORDER
OF SALE,

THI8 DAY, at the City Mart, 474,
George-street,
At 11 o'clock prompt-"

Kip LeUher, Ware, Calf Skins
Flour, Biscuit, Cheese, Washing Sods
Bayonne Hams, Sardine», Fine Dury Salt

Blacklead, &c.

Italian Goode, Fruits, Blacklead
Half-past 11

Patna Rice (more or less damaged)
Prime Mellow Cavendish Tobacco
Colonial Tobacco, Cigars

At noon

Bottled Beer, Draught Ale
Pint Pickles (damaged)
Demy Paper (.ditto)

&o" &c.

BOWDEN AND THRELKELD,
12180 Auctioneer.

BOTTLED BEBB.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A, Lloyd) have

rceeived instructions to sell by auction, at the
City Mart, 474, George-Btreet, Sydney, THIS
DAY, Thursday, the 22nd instant, at 12

o'clock,
40 Casks, each 3 dozen bottled stoat.

Terms at sale. 12029

PRIME MELLOW CAVBN"r>I8H POUND
LUMP TOBACCO,

In small boxes, just landed, ex St. Thomas,
from New York.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD (sue
ce8sor8 to G. A. Lloyd) h*ve re

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, the 22nd instant, at half-past eleven

o'clock precisely,
32 small boxes prime mellow pound lump

Cavendish tobacco, just landed, ex St.

Thomas, from New York

After which,
2 half-tierces Kerr's tobacco

Manila cigars.
Bowden and Threlkeld beg to direct the

especial attentio» of buyers to the above choice

Î»orcéis

of tobacco, and whicH will be sold ia

out to suit the convenience of purchasers.
Terms at sale. 12186

BAYONNB HAMS
Black Lead

Sardines

Dairy Salt.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD (suc-
cessors to G. A. Lloyd) have received

instructions to sell by auction, at the City
Mart, 474, George-street, THIoDAY, Thurs-

day, the 22nd instant, at ten o'clock,

50 Bayonne hams

4 case», each 1 cwt., black lead

3 ditto, each 100, half tina sardines

10 tons fine dairy salt.

_Terms at sale._12'87
On account of whom it may concern.

PATNA RICE.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have
received instructions to sell bv auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street,
THIS DAY,

Thursday, the 22nd instant, at half-past 11

o'clock,

100 Bags Patna rice.'more or loss damaged by
sea water.

TermB-Cash._12027
Muscatel Raisins.

Turkey Figs.
Cocoa, Chocolate.
Candied Orange Peel.

Ditto Lemon ditto.

Cheese, Mustard, &c.

BOWDEN
and THRELKELD (sue

cessors to George A. Lloyd) have re-

ceived instructions to still by auction, et the

City Mart, 474, George-street, Sydney, THIS
DAY, Thursday, the 22nd instant, at 11

o'clock,
2 Cases, eachU2 boxes frejh muscatel raisins,

in layers
2 Ditto, ditto 10S drums new Turkey fi^s

1 Ditto, ditto 280 lbs. Fry's soluble cocoa

1 Ditto, ditto 232 lbs. Spanish chocolate

6 Boxes, each 8 lbs. chocolate drops
6 Ditto, ditto 8 ibs. chocolate sticks

6 Ditto, ditto 7 lbs, candied orsnge peel
6 Ditto, ditto 7 lbs. ditto lemon ditto

6 Ditto, ditto 12 North Wilts cheeses

5 Barrels new Smyrna raisins

2 Cases, each 6 dozen prepared mustard

1 Case 43 gross friction matches.

_Terms at sale._12028
On account of whom it may concern,

ONE BALE PAPER, ex barque Elora, from
Glasgow.

BOWDENand THRELKELD (suc-
cessors to George A. Lloyd) have re-

ceived instructions to Bell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, GeoTge-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, the 22nd instant, at 12 o'clock,
One bale paper, ex barque Elora, Acock,

master, from Glasgow, damaged by Bea

water, containing

CXAX-16 Reams assorted coloured demy
743 6 Ditto blue ditto

10 Ditto common blotting.
TermB-Cash. 12031

On account of whom it may concern.

PINT PICKLES.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to G. A. Lloyd) have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474. üeorge-atreet, THI8 DAY,
Thursday, the 22nd instant, at 12 o'clock,

(On account of whom it may concern),
JS over S in diamond WK at side.

7 case8pint pickles, each 3 dozen (more or

less damaged)
Term«, cash. 12182

BALE OF DESIRABLE 8PRING WEAR-
ING APPAREL.

OOWDEN AND THRELKELD
t3 (successors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, TO-MORROW,
Friday, the 23rd instant, at 11 o'clock,

A quantity of superior
and fashionably-cut

Wearing Apparel, consisting of

68 alpaca antbropos costa

4 ditto extra super ditto

18 morning coats

5 reversible tweed ditto

12 single
ditto

12 shaded ditto

19 Frenoh cachmere ditto

48 ditto ditto veste

4 black cloth paletots
6 superior coloured cloth coats

12 ditto milled ditto morning coat«

12 ditto cloth frock coats

60 pairs ditto coloured doeskin trousers

19 ditto ditto black ditto

159 ditto fancy and woollen waistcoats

Tweed and mol »kin trousers

Lounging coats, boys' cloth, jacket«

Dressing gowns, tunics

Duck shooting coats

And a variety of other wearing apparel
Most of the above clothing i« of superior

quality
and latest style, well worthy the at-

tention of the trade.

After which will be «old,
4 cases oil clothing, consisting of

164 men's waterproof oil coat«

24 ditto ditto trousers

122 ditto ditto leggings
28 ditto ditto capes

6 police ditto

60 japan hats
7 cases clogs, consisting of

Ladies' French jointed clog«, elastic straps
Ditto extra elastic clog«
Men's wooden bottom kip bluchers, &c.

Terms at aale.

PATNA BLANKETS.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successor« to George A. Lloyd) have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart,474, George-street, TO-MORROW,
Friday, 23rd instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,

6 bales Patna blankets

_Terms at sale._12179
TO SHIP CHANDLEKS, MASTEKS OF

VESSELS, &c.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD (suc-
cessors to George A. Lloyd) have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, on SATUR-
DAY next, the 24th instant, at 11 o'clock,

6 coir
warps, 5 to 6 inch

Coir rope

Patent Manila cordage, assorted sizes

One ton wool-lashing.
Terms at sale. 12186

TO BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS, SrORB
KEEPERS, &o.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
(successors to George A. Lloyd) have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, on MONDAY
next, the 26th instant, at li o'clock,
37 pair Wellington boots

98 pair men's strong high shoes

60 pair prime calf blucher boots

2 dozen pair women's cloth boots, leather

fronts
13 dozen pair ditto, patent fronts

2 pair women's leather boots

6 dozen boot lace«.

Terms at sale. 12184

BARQUE VVAlERWITCH.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
(successors to G. A. Lloyd) have been

favoured with instructions to sell by auction,
without the slightest reserve, at the City Mart,
474, George-street, on THURSDAY next, the
29th instant, at 11 o'clock,

The fine fast sailing JE Red star barque
WATERWITCH, 249 tons register, and 350

tons burthen. This superior barque was built

at the Pembroke Dock Yard, under the in-

spection of her Majesty's surveyors, of En-
glish oak, coppered and copper fastened

throughout, and has been thoroughly over-

hauled and heavily re coppered in February
last, at a cost not less tuan £1200 sterling.

She is well found in boats, sails, spars, rigging,
stores, and in all other respects. Her sails,

standing and running rigging, are all in fitst

rate order. Has ballast on board, and is
ready

to be sent to sea tit a short notice,

She ia now lying at Campbell's Wharf,
where intending purchasers are requested to

inspect her.

Her inventory can be seen and further parti-

culars gained by application to the Auc-

tioneer», at the City Mart.
Terms at sale. 11177

Whiting
'

Washing Poda
Hams and Cheese.

BOWDENAND THRh-LKELD (sue
cessors to George A. Lloyd)

have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

Citv Mart, 474, George-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, the 22nd instant, at 11 o'clock,

5 small caíks whiting
14 casks washing soda
12 caskähams
29 tons cheese

25 barrels ship's bread

_Terms at

sale._11832
FLOUR.

BOWDENand THRELKELD (suc-
cessors to George A. Lloyd) have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474. George-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, the 22nd instant, at 11 o'clock,

40 carrels flour
8 tons fine colonial flour
2 ditto seconds ditto

Terms at sale. 11834

KIP LEATHER
CALFSKINS.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
(successors to Geo. A. Lloyd) have re

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 471, George-street, Sydney, THIS
DAY. Thursday, the 22nd instant, at 11
o'clock precisely,

The first lot to be offered
100 Sides superior kip leather

S Cases, each 11 dozen wax calfskins.

Terms-Cash. 12030

BRITI8H-BUILT BRIG REBECCA,
222 Tons Register.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell, at the
City Mart,

4'4. George-stre«t, on SATURDAY next, the
24th instant, at 11 o'clock,
The fine Aberdeen olipper-built brig RE-

BECCA, 222 tons register, and carries 350
tons dead

weight.
The Rebecca is

very
well found in all re-

spects, and is now fitted up with accommoda-
tions for 80 passengers. Has her ballast now
on board, water casks and tanks, ready for sea.

Wi'l be found a vessel well
worthy the

attention of parties in the colonial trade.
Further particulars may be had and an in-

ventory seen by applying at the City Mart.
Terms at sale. 12181

PATENT GICTHÄRNESS, BRASS FUR.
NITÜRE, &e.

Harness Polish.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auotion, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, on MONDAY
next, the 26th instant, at 11 o'clock.
6 sets gig harness, patent saddles, collars,

winkers, with brass furniture, &c, com-

plete

2 sets ditto, brass furniture
1 dozen harness polish
2 dozen metal

paste
4 boxes blacking.

Terms at sale. 12183

BOOTS AND SHOES. GRINDERY, &e.

MR. RISHWORTH has received in
structions to sell by public auotion. nt

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street. THIS DAY,
Thursday, 22nd September, at 11 o'clock,
JS in diamond, TB under

{ 7-11.-Five casts
boots and shoes, grindery, &c, consisting of

Wellington and albert boots

Oxonian, tie, and button shoes

Watertight«, mining boots
Black cloth and kid top button boots
Ladies' elastic lace side and button boots
Ditto enamel calf, seal, and Spanish leather

slippers
Children's boots and shoes
Women's and men's carpet slippers
Blades, hafts, awls

Shoe tacks, awl blades
Riveted knives
Best black and

grey shoe thread
Figured and strong iron buttons
White lining, skins, &c" &c.

Terms at sale. 12011

SEVENTEEN TRUNKS BOOTS AND~
SHOES,

Just landed, ex Superb, from the House of
,H. Jackson and SonB.

MR. RISHWORTH -has received
instructions to Bell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
Thursday, 22nd September, at 11 o'clock,
Seventeen Trunks Boots and Shoes, compris-

ing
Ladies cachmere boots, laced Bides, enamelled

vamps and laces
Ditto best boots, kid tops, enamelled goloshed

welts

Ditto black cloth boots, ditto
Ditto cashmere ditto, enamelled vamps, welts,

&o.
Ditto Spanish slippers, channels, lined
Ditto enamel calf ditto ditto
Ditto ditto seal ditto ditto
Girls' cachmere boots, lace sides, enamel

vamps, 10 to 13

Ditto black cloth and kid top ditto ditto
Ditto Spanish slippers, trimmed
Ditto enamel seal and cordovan ditto ditto
Children's Spanish ankle straps, trimmed, 3 to

5, and 6 to 9

Ditto cordovan ditto ditto

Ditto enamel seal ditto ditto
Ditto cordovan ditto, welts, 4 to 9

Ditto black cloth ditto, enamel goloshed welts,
6to9

Ditto cachmere and kid kop ditto ditto

Ladies' black, white, and brown satin and kid
slippers

Terms at sale.

N.B.-The attention of the trade and private
parties is particularly directed to the above
invoice, the whole of which will be sold as

usual, without the sligh'est reserve. 11839

BEDS, BLANKK1S, PILLOWS, RUGS, &c.

By order of the Agent for Emigration.

m/|R. RISHWORTH has received
ITA instruction to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort'« Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, 24th September, at 11 o'clock,

195 beds

197 blankets
200 pillows
195

rugs
_Terms, cash._12216

BOOTS AND 8HOB8.
On account of whom it may concern, damaged

by sea water.

MR. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to Bell by public auction,

on SATURDAY, 24th September, at 11

o'clock,
BR in diamond S

§ 5, One Case containing
Ladies' lace and button boots
Ditto cloth and kid ditto
Ditto patent and enamel seal slippers
Children's boots and shoes, asserted

BR in diamond S
§ 6, One Case containing

Children's cloth boots

Ditto patent goloshed ditto

Ladies' pump ditto

Ditto enamel seal and calf slippers
Gents' calf and carpet ditto

BR in diamond S 40,
72 pairs high water hoots

BRin diamond S 41,
144 pairs wellingtons

Terms, cash._12220
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

Extensive Stock of Colonial-made Furniture,

Tools, Lathe, Timber, Spring Van, &c, &c.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions from Mr. J. Rossiter (who
¡8 giving up the manufacturing department) to
sell by public auction, on the premises (op-
posite the Cathedral) on TUESDAY, the 27th
September, at 11 o'clock,

The whole of his superior stock of colonial
made furniture

Cabinetmakers' tools

Benches, turning lathe

Timber turnery.

Spring van, almost new

&c. &o.

N.B.-Full particulars will appear in Fri-

day's issue, andcatalogues will be ready two

days prior to sale. 12219

Shirtings, Sheetings, Cambrics, White Shirts
|

"Dowlas, Ribbons, Delaines, Irish Linens,
Supufine Clothing, Slops, &c.

Now landing, ex Superb.

MR. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-Btreet, THIS DAY,
Thursday, 22nd September, at 11 o'clock,
JWB in

diamonds-Twenty-three cases, con-

sisting of
Hoyle's shirtings

8heetings, dowlas
9 8 cambrics

Bleached T cloths

Ditto, stout

White shirts

French sitin ribbons
Delaine bombazine and barege dresses
Irish linens

¡bhawls. scarfs, &c, in great variety
Black Himalaya and Chesterfield overcoats

Superfine black cloth dress coate, paletot«, &c.
Ditto ditto frock coats

Venetian overcrats

Black cloth and tweed jackets
Ditto ditto vests

Ditto ditto trousers

Fancy silk and satin vests

Ladies' slpaccn, delaine, and printpd dresses
Children's delaine and printed frocks

Gentlemen's braces, straps, &c
Terms at sale.

$gy* The attention of the trade is particu-

larly directed to the above choice assortment
of goods, which will be sold as usual without
ihe slightest reserve. 1200

WEARING APPAREL, BOOKS, GUN,
PISTOLS, ftc.

By order of the Muster in Equity, in the In-

testate Es'ate of the late Mr. James Gordon.g

MR. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public suction,

at Mr. Mori's Room's Pitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, 24th September, at 11 o'clock,
A large quantity of wearing apparel, &c.
Standard novels, magazines, &e,

Gun, revolve«, &c.

Terms, cash._12221
PATENT SPERM CANDLES.

'

To close consignments.

U/gR. RISHWORTH has received in
'

vJ structions to sell by public auction, at
Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, at 11 o'clock,
20 cases, each 25 lbs. opaline candle« (a very

superior description of patont sperm
candles)

l8 ditto, each 25 lbs, patent sperm candles
Terms at sale. 12218

*¿ALES BY AUCTION to come off
£v- at Mort'o Rooms, TO-MORROW, Friday,
23rd September, at 11 o'clook,
"

Lily of St, Leonards," public-house, North
Shore

160 acres, at Hartley
8 allotments at Wollongong.
1 Building Block, adjoining the residence of

John Rae, Esq.
2 Cottages, Chippendale.
4 allotments and Cottage, Sydney Common.

Allotment in William street, Woolloomooloo.,'
The

"

Retreat," at Woolloomooloo.
At 12 o'clock,

Bangos Station and 6000 Sheep.
800 head of Cattle.

Mort's Rooms, 22nd September. 12172

THE VICTORIA INN,
And other City and Country Properties.

Turner and others v. Turner and another.
By order of S. F. Milford, Esq., Master in

Equity.
Day of sale, Wednesday, 6 th October.

R. MORT has received instructions
from 8. F. Milford, Esq., Master in

Equity, to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-stteet, on WEDNESDAY, 5th October,
at 11 o'clock,

The following valuable properties:
LOT. 1.-A certain messuage in Parramatta

Btreet, 8ydney, known as the Victoiia Inn,
with stables and outbuildings and other

appurtenances thereunto belonging, now in
the respective occupation of Margaret Onan
and others, bounded on the south by the Par-
ramatta road six ty-six feet ; on the east by a
road one hundred and thirty-two feet ;

on the

north by part of the Ultimo estate, and on the
west by property

now or late of Mr. Rowley
one hundred and thirty-two feet to the Parra-
matta road, be the said several dimensions

more or less.

The «aid messuage and premises are subject
to a mortgage to the Savings Bank to secure

payment of £600 with interest, at £6 per cen-

tum per annum, but all interest thereon up to
the first day of April now last has been duly
paid.

On this Uoek are erected-1st, THE
VICTORIA INN, built of stone, and con-

taining extensive cellarage in the baBement,
with 12 rooms above. The yard is surrounded
with STABLING and OUT-OFFICES, all
stone-built and well finished. This property
fares Parramatta-street. 2nd. TWO STONE
BUILT HOUSES facing Brisbane-street, one

containing two rooms and the other five
rooms, with yards to both.

LOT 2.-All that parcel of land in Parra
matta-street, Sydney aforesaid, known as the

Bridge Property, with the appurtenances and

messuages erected thereon, and part whereof
is now in the occupation of the plaintiff,
Nathaniel Wallis, bounded on the south by
the said street 43 feet 4 inches ; on the east
by Blackwattle Creek, 131 feet ; on the west
by premises belonging to Susannah Stephen-
son, 131 feet ; and on the north by a lane

leading to Blackwattle Creek, 47 feet 6
inches ; be the said several dimensions more

or less.
On this property are erected
1. A BRICK-BUILT HOUSE, fronting

Parramatta-street, containing five rooms, one
of which is a greengrocer's shop. There is also
a yard.

2. A BRICK-BUILT HOUSE, at the cor-
ner of the lane, containing three rooms, and
with a yard also.

LOT 3.-All that parcel of land situated on

the east sida of Parramatta-street aforesaid,

being Allotment 4 at Abercrombie-place, ad-

joining property now or late of Mr. Caleb
Wilson, upon which is erected a SUBSTAN
TIAL TWO-8TORY DWELLING HOUSE,
containing four rooms, with kitohen, &c, now

or lately in the occupation of one -Ellis,
bounded oa the north by Parramatta-street, 22

links ; on the west by a line bearing south 13

degrees, east 141 links ; on the south by a line
north 79 degrees, east 22 links ; and on the
east by a line north 13 degrees, west 141

links.
The above house adjoins the Australian Inn,

and has a frontage to Parramatta-street of
about 14 feet, by a depth of 93 feet. The
house contains four rooms, one of which is

a cabinet maker's shop. There is also a yard.
LOT 4.-6 acres 0 roods 21 perches of land,

situate on the Liverpool Road, in the district
of

Liberty Plains, bounded on the north by the
road leading from Liverpool to Sydney ;

on the

east by the Canterbury Estate 17 chains
; on

the south by land
purchased by the said Ed-

ward Turner, 1 chain
; and on the west by

other land purchased by one William At-

kinson.

This portion of land is under cultivation, and
has a fine garden and orchard, well stocked

with choice fruit trees. There is also a SMALL
COTTAGE. The whole of the land is fenced
in, and there is a capital supply of water. It
has a frontage of 396 feet to the Liverpool
Road, and is only a «hert distance from the

railway station.
LOT 5.-20 acres 1 rood 1 perch of land,

situate on the Liverpool Road, in the district of

Liberty Plains, bounded on the north by land

purchased by the said Edward Turner, the
said William Atkinson, one Abraham Polack,
respectively, 9 chains 29 links ; on the east by
the Canterbury Estate, 22 chains 77 links ; on

the south, by a road leading from George's
River to Ireland's, 10 chains 37 links ;

and on
the west, by land purchased by the said Abra-
ham Polack, 24 chains 66 link«.

This land has been partially cleared, but
there are no other improvement«,

Plan« are in the coune of preparation, and

when completed can be seen at the Rooms of

the Auctioneer ; but any particulars can be

obtained from William Meadows Brownrigg,
Esq., Surveyor, Terry's Buildings, Pitt-street.

Terms at sale. 12173

M

PRIME KIP LEATHER
'

MR. RISHWORTH
haf'receive

instructions to sell by niihl.V ... J 4

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-stre-tTHttÄ
Thursday, 22nd September,"';íilA£
cisely,

i0CK pre

Thirty sides prime kin leather.
Terms at sale.

'

j,..»
WEEKLY PKODU^TSALT---1

Wool, Tallow, Skins, Hides, Horns ».

MR. MORT wiU sell by S:*c'
tion, at his Produce Sties ÏLT

Quay.THI* D A Y. Thursday 22nd si.f4'
ber, athalf-past 10 for U o'eUSA*

70 bales wool "

204 casks tallow
319 paunches tallow

3767 sheepskins
938 hides

17 calfskins

,
, 2000 horns

100 mutton hams
J_Terms, cash.

120u
RAxMONU TERHA"CET

Four Allotments.

ïiitAek:onFEIDAY' lto7iffiÄ
FOUR ALLOTMENTS OF LAxrn i..

l.ts 1 and 2 of eection No. 9, and subdivlTJinto four lots with frontages to
Glenet-sl eetEach allotment is a quarter of an

acTe, and twoof them are corner allotments
Thev are close to the Episcopalian Chuich

and in the vicinity of the
luck-up

the banks of the Hunter, just below its i,,*"
don with the William River. CsteCr,*
plying to Maitland put into the wharf on ever»
occasion as they pats and it is the direct route

A plan is in the course of
preparation

_

Teriis at sale.
\2U$

HOUöK AND GROUNDSTST
LEONARD'S.

The late residence of Sir W. W. Burton Knt
Day of Sale, TUESDAY, llth October/

vV» R. MORT has received
instructionsv

« to sell by public auction, at his Rooms
Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the llth October
at 11 o clock, '

2 acres 2 roods 22 p»rches of land, situate at
the junction of Miller-street, M-Lwen-street
and Burton-street, with frontage» to each'
and bounded by the land of S. H. Marta'
Esq., on the south ; and close to the Episco-
palian Church.
On the land is erected a large brick built

house, with extensive verandah
surrounding it

on three sides, and about half
way on thefourth sido

; it contains one room 22 by 20 feet,
2 rooms 20 by 11 feet, with entrance hall on
the ground floor. The roof is floored in, but
the attics are not yet finished, and a little out-
lay would convert it into three rooms.

The out-offices consist cf a kitchen and two
rooms for eervnnts. with an open wash-house.
There is also a yard completely fen»ed in with
close paling fence ; BIBO, a well of water and
two tanks.

The garden, whioh is very extensive, is

tastefully laid out, and planted with a choice
variety o/ fruit trees now in full bearing, and

consisting of

Oranges Vines
Nectarines Apricot«
Peaohes Loquat«
Apples and Pears

This house is beautifully situated, and the
rooms are elevated and well ventilated. A

little outlay in two or three partitions would
render the house a first-rate and convenient
residence. The locality is one of the heit at

St. Leonard's, being on the top of a hill. It
commands a very extensive view from both

sides, and cannot be surpassed in the health
fulness of the position or respectability of the

surrounding residents.
A plan is in the course of preparation, and

can be inspected at the room« of the auctioneer
when completed.

Particulars as regards title can be obtained

from Messrs. Burton and Pownall, solicitors,

George-street.

_Terms at sale._12170
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NJKW

SOUTH WALES.
IN EQUITY.

TO
be peremptorily sold in five lots

pursuant to a decree of the Supreme
Court of New South Wales made in a CSUBS

wherein John Turner and others are plaintiffs
and James Turner and snother ore defendants
with the

approbation of Samuel Frederick
Milford Esquire the Master in

Equity
of the

said Court at Mr. THOMAS bUTCLrFFB
MORTS Auction Rooms Pitt-street in the

City of Sydney on WEDNESDAY the fifth

day of October now next at eleven o'clock in

the forenoon All those Freehold Premises

situate on the north side of Parramatta-street

Sydney known as the Victoria Inn with stable«

outbuildings and other appurtenances there«

unto belonging now in the respective occupa-
tion of Margaret Onan and others. Also

all those Freehold Premises on the
north side of Parramatta-Btreet Sydney
aforesaid adjoining the bridge and now

in the occupation of Mr. James Turner

and Mr. Nathaniel Wallis Also all thoie

Freehold Premises situated on the south tide

of Parramatta-Btreet aforesaid adjoining the

Australian Inn being allotment number four

at Abercrorabie-place adjoining property now

or late of Mr. Caleb Wilson and in the occu-

pation of Mr. Ellis. Also 6 acreB Or. 21

perches of land situated on the Liverpool
road in the district of Liberty PlainB and 20«.

lr. lp. in the same district forming part of the

Brighton Estate a plan whereof is on view

at the rooms of the said T. 8. Mort and

particulars of the said iotn may be had gratis

at the said Master's Chamber« in the Supreme
Court House King-street Sydney of Mr. J. F.

Josephson Solicitor for plaintiff* Elizabeth

street of Messrs. Thurlow Dick and Brown
Solicitors for defendant Pitt-street Sydney
and of Mr. Mort at his Auction Rooms Pitt

street aforesaid.
Dated the twentieth day of September A.D,

1853.

SAMUEL FREDERICK MILFORD,

12UI_Master in Equity.

PARRAMATTA.
DRAPERY SALE.

%f R. J. F. STAFF will sell by
ITJ public auction, ot his Mart, Parramatta,

on MONDAY, September 26th, at 11

o'clock,
A varied selection of

drapery, Sec, comprising,
wide and narrow sheeting, Horrocks' long

cloths, stout linens, figured damasks (all

colours), unions, ladies' dresses, coburgs,

[

ladieB* cambric handkerchiefs, black silk

neckcloths, spun bandanas, balzarines,

cotton handkerchiefs, a great variety of silk

ditto, algerines, dowlas, digger«' belts, SEC,

&c, &c.

Also
A quantity of Cigars.

_Terms, cash._12075
HULL, &c, of the brig Deva, by Auction,

On account of whom it may concern.

T|f ». W. H. WHYTE has been
iTJL favoured with instructions to submit

to publio competition THIS DAY, Thursday,
the22nd dayof September, at the North Beach,

at 11 o'clock,
The Hull of the above-named brig, aii sha

now lies stranded on the North Beach : «he «

coppered and copper fastened.
Also

The masts, yards, sails, running gear ana

rigging of the said brig
After which,

Two strong and substantial built boats.

No reserve. Turo« at «ale.

Newcastle, 19th September.
"P6

SYDNEY
MORNING HERALD -

Tania:
BUBSOBIPTIOK-£8 per annum.

ADVBMiBMaorr«-Four line», 3». eight un««

4«.; every additional eight line«, 1«. 4d.

Printed and tmblished by CHAHIM KSM md

JOHN FAIRFAX, at the
"

Morning Herald

PrintingOrace,LowerGeorge-Btreet,8ydney,
New 8outh Wale«, Thursday, September

22,1863.
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AUSTRALASIAN 8TE A M NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

Notice to Shareholders.

THE
Board of Directors having de-

termined on making a further call of

(£3) three pounds per share on shateo of the

second Defies in the above Company, proprie-
tors are hereby required to pay the same at the

Company's Office, in Sydney, on or before the

lit day of Xovember next.

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK TERRY,

Assistant Manager,
A. S. N. Company's Office, Sussex-street,

Sydney, 20th September. 11805

T NuTlOK.

LONDON AND ORIENTAL STEAM

TRANSIT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Istablished 1843.

THEundersigned is prepared to accept
Risks (covered by Protecting Policies at

Lloyd's, and other Insurance Companies in

LONDON) by the Bteattlships of the Penin
sular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company,
the Australian Royal Mail Company, or the

General Screw Steam Company, either by the

OVERLAND ROUTE, or via C4.PE OF

GOOD HOPE, to ENGLAND, FRANCE,
and to any Port in INDIA or CHINA, and In-

termediate.

The interest in the Protecting Policies is

oonsignd to the Peninsular and Oriental Steam
NsavTgtion Company for the purpose of their

becoming the medium of payment in the event

of loss

For -Ratea of Premium, and other informa
lion, apply to J. S. SPARKES, Agent.

495, George-street, 87

0 T J. C E.-The Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Company's

Offices have been removed from Moore's
Wharf to No. 495, George-street. 10974

THE BANK OF AUSTRALASIA
(Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1835.)

NOTICE
is hereby given that the

additional bonus of 12s. (twelve

shillings)
a share, free of income tax, declared

by the Court of Directors, payable in London
on the 15th July last, will be payable in the

colonies to the proprietors of shares standing
on the Colonial Register, at the respective
Branches of the Bank, on and after the 1st

October next.

J. J. FALCONER, Superintendent.

8ydney, September 19. _* 11682

ENGLISH, SCOTTI8H, AND AUSTRA-
LIAN CHARTERED BANK,
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

SYDNBY BRANCH.

LOCAL
DIRECTORS: Frederick

Piper, Esq. (of the firm of Lovicks and

Piper), and Henry Prince, Esq. (of the firm of

Pnnce, Bray, and Ogg.)
Manager :

T. A. Cargill, E»q.
Solicitors : Messrs. Holden and M'Carthv.
The Sydney Branch of this Bank will be

opened for geneial business early in the en-

suing month.
J. A. JACKSON, Inspector.

Sydney. September 14. 10900

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND AUSTRA
LIAN CHARÏERED BANK.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

DRAFTS
or Letters of Credit by the

Court of Directors on tho Sydney
Branch of this Bank are requested to be pre
tented to T. A. Cargill, Esq., the Manager of

the Sydney Branch, at No. 381, George-street,
near the Market Place.

J. A. JACKSON, Inspector.

Sydney, September 13, 1853. 10733

AUSTRALIAN JOINT-8TOCK BANK.

DRAFTS
en London, Melbourne,

'Geelong, and Port Fairy bought and
told by this Bank, at the current rates.

Sola Drafts on London issued in amounts of

£5 each, payable on demand.
Local Bills, under 160 days' currency, dis-

counted at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum
;

and above that currency, 5 per cent, per
annum,

ALEX. HART, Manager.
397, Pitt-street North._7925

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
MAITLAND AND NEWCASTLE BRANCHES,

F/3 R. J. M. SAUNDERS has this day
'»Jl been appointed Manager of the above
Bunches of thifc Bank.

By order of the Board of Directors,
J. BAILLIE,

Secretary and Inspector of Colonial Branches.

___6513
AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT

SOCIETY,
353, Pitt-street, Sydney.

LOANS granted on
security .of city

and suburban property, at a moderate
rate of interest, and may be

repaid by instal-

ments, including principal and interest, over

aperiod of from three to ten years.
9218 WILLIAM PERRY, Secretary.

THE EIGHTH CALL.
SYDNEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

Incorporated by Act of Council.

NOTICtí is hereby given that a

further call has been made upon tho
Sydney Railway Company by the Directors
for ten shillings per share, which is hereby re-

quired to ba
paid at the office of the Company

No. 247, Elizabeth-street, on or before Thurs-
day,

the twentieth day of October n*-s».

By order of the Board,
T. L. EBSWORTH,

Secretary and Acoountant.
Eailway Office, Sydney, September 13.

_11118
SYDNEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

Immigrants by the David M'lvor.

NOTICE
is hereby given that some

of the immigrants by the above ship 1
from Liverpool, indented servants to the Syd-
ney Railway Company, having absented tbem
lelves from the Railway Works, the publie
ate hereby cautioned against employing them.

JAMES WALLACE, Engineer.
September 19. 11735

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY.
Matriculation,

THEMatriculation Examination will
commence on MONDAY, October 3, at

10 o'clock A.M.
Candidates for matriculation must enter their

names and pay the customary fee (2 guineas)
to the Registrar, on or before SATURDAY,
oeptember 24,

The
subjects for examination are - the

oerenth Book of Xenophon's Anabasis, and
la« Eclogues of Virgil, with the First Book of

the^oMd.
Arithmetic as far a« Extraction of the

Square Root. Algebra to Simple Equations,
(both inclusive), and the First Book of Euclid.

MICHAELMAS TERM.
Notice to Undergraduates.

Undergraduates intending to keep Michael

JiM.Term must present themselves at the

University
at 9 A.M. on MONDAY, the 10th

October, _10758
No. 63-626.

National Education Office, Sydney,

T19th
September, 1863.

EACHERS wanted, for the Schools
under the superintendence of the Board

«National Education. Married Couples will
M preferred. Particulars may be obtained on

.pplication at this Office.

By order of the Board of National Edu-
ction,

11710 \V. C. WILLS, Secretary.

OTORAolr^AIerchandïs'e'^TTrô
I y duce stored by the undersigned at their

Warehouses, either Lower George-street (late
W«.R. Ho «'s), or at the Commercial Wharf,
¡unp-street East. Commission businest
¡arri'd on ns tunal.

_ SCOUGALL AND PROTHEROE.
sydney, September 1. 11943

ASSAYOFFICE and Laboratory foi

the Analysis of Mineral«, and for

Chemical investigations in general.-C. J.

HODGSON, Member of the Chemiealand
Cavendish Societies of Great Britain, and

Assay Master to the British Australian Gold

Mining Company, ic, Cumberland-street
North, opposite Cumberland Lodge. 41

HOPKINS' YORK-STREET BAZAAR,
Opposite Toogood's (late Entwisle's) Hotel.

IT
is requested of parties sending stock
for sale to send instructions a day pre-

vious.

Regular sale days Tuesdays and Fridays.
N.B.-No charge made unless a Bale is

effected ;
the owners can have their money im-

mediately after the stile.

Mr. Turner, Veterinary Surgeon, always iu

attendance._ 10624

NOTICE OF R^l^VÄlI^TnTürr
dersigned have removed from their

Offices and Stores, on Circular Quay, to those

lately in the occupation of Messrs. Young and

Co.. 143, Hunter-street. LOUIS BARBER
AND

CO._ 10»32

SYDNEY AGENCY.

^^

Established 1840.

rTHHE undersigned begs to inform his
?m. old constituents, all farmers and graziers,

that his large premises are open, as usual, for
the reception of Wool, Tallow, Hides, Sheep-
skins, Wheat, Maize, Flour, and all kinds of
farm and dairy produce. Also Fat Cattle and

Sheep for sale on commission.
Merchandize purchased, carefully selected,

and
securely packed for country stores or

stations.

Produce received for sale, and orders exe-

cuted for any of the adjacent colonies.

Address HENRY FERRIS,
Commission Merchant,

9873_291, Pitt-street, Sydney.
BEWARB OF COUNTERFEITS!

HOLLO WAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS:

THE following are the regularly ap-
pointed Agents, from whom the genuint

Medicines may be obtained :

Melbourne-Mr. J. J. Walsh, Bookseller, 239,
Elizabeth-street,

Kilmore, Victoria-Mr. J. K. Trainor, Store-

keeper.

8ydney- Mr. Cleary, Shoemaker, King-street
East ; Mr. Beer, Hairdresser, near Herald

Office, George-street; Mr. Marshfield,

Tobacconist, Brickfield-hill ; Mr. Kirby,
Chemist, and Mr. Watson, Chemist, both
of Brickfielu-hill-, Mr. F. E. Sloper.
Druggist, William-street

¡

and Mr. Dalton,

Haymarket.
Parramatta-Mr. Joseph Smith, Grocer,

Church-street.

Canterbury-Mr, B. Hartshorn, Sugar Works
Windsor-Mr. Richard Seymour, Saddler.

Richmond-Mr. W. G. Board, Storekeeper.
Castlereagh-Mr. Gorman, Storekeeper.
Penrith-Mr. F. Robertson, Storekeeper.
Hartley-Mr. Finn, Storekeeper, and Mr. Jar-

vis, Storekeeper
Bowenfels-Mr. John M'Lennan, Storekeeper.
Bathurst-Mr. Josiah Parker, Druggist.
Guyong-Mr. Row, Postmaster.

Tambaroora Creek-Mr. Robert M'Eaohern,
and Messrs. Jacob, Phillips, and Co.

Carcoar-Mr. S. Meyer, Storekeeper, and Mr.
Emanuel Crabb, Beehive Stores.

Orange-Mr.'John Woodward.
Molong-Mr. Murray, Storekeeper.

Wellington-Messrs. J. Drew and Co., Store

keepers
Mudgee-Mr. Archibald Lamont, Storekeeper
Rylstone-Mr. Walton, Storekeeper.

Ophir-Mr. George Hawke.
Turon - Mr. Richard Nugent.
Campbelltown-Mr. Fowler, Storekeeper,
Wollongong-Messrs. Hewlet and Co.
Kiama-Mr. Pike, Storekeeper.
Shoalhaven-Mr. C. Bailey.

Broulee-Mr. Fitzwilliams, PoBtmaster.
Camden-Mrs. Pearson, Postmistress
Picton-Mr. Molloy, Postmaster.

Berrima-Mr. James Powell, Storekeeper ; and

Mr. Lewis Levy, Storekeeper

Goulburn-Mr. Emanuel, Storekeeper; Mr.
Jones, Goulburn Herald Office ; MesBrs
Benjamin and Moses, Argyle 8tores

Mr. Jacob, and Messrs. Cohen and Solo-

mon.

Braidwood-Mr. Williams, Postmaster.
Queanbeyan-Mr. Abraham Levy, Goulburn

Stores,

Maneroo-Messrs. S. and H. Solomon and Mr.

Montague.
Bembala-Mr. , and Mr. Solomon.
Cowra-Mr. Henry Fulton.

Yass-Messrs. Godfrey and Anthony, and Mr.
Mose«.

Umutbee-Mr. T. H. Mate, Storekeeper.

Gundagai-Messrs. Davison and Co.
Tarcutta-Mr. T. H. Mate, Postmaster.
Wagga Wagga-Mr. F. A, Tompaon, Store-

keeper.

Albury-Messrs. T. H. Mate and Co.

Ovens Diggings-Mr. John Christian Lyons,
Drug Store.

Newcastle-Mr. William Graves, Btswlrt&j ',

Hunter-street; and Mr. Joseph Sprigg,
Storekeeper, Hunter-street.

Raymond Terrace-Mr. W. Patey Peek (late

Houldingi.
Clarence Town-Messrs. Houlding and Gally,

Storekeepers
Dungog-Mr. Richard Cook, Storekeeper.

Paterson-Mr. Reade.

Morpeth-Mr. O'KeefTe, Storekeeper.

Maitland (East)-Mr. W. Patey Peek.
Maitland (West) -Messrs. Austen and Co.,

Storekeepers ; Mr. John' Butler, Store-

keeper ;
and Mr.W.W. Nicholson.chemist.

Singleton-Mr. W. C. Lesley, Chemist.

Muswellbrook-Mr. Isaao Moses, Storekeeper
Warialda-Mr. Geddes, Postmaster and

Storekeeper.
Cassilis-Mr. Robert Byfield, Storekeeper.

Scone-Mr. Asser, Postmaster.

Murrurundi-Mr. James Juchau, Storekeeper.
Armidale-Messrs. Mather and Gilchrist.

Grafton-Mr, Hawthorne, Shoemaker.
Wide Bay-Mr. Palmer.
Eden-Mr. S. Solomon, Storekeeper.
8outh Brisbane-Mr. William Kent, Drug

Store.

Gayndah-Mr. Wm. Young
Drayton-Mr. Lord, Storekeeper

J. K. HEYDON,
Sole Wholesale Agent for New South Wales
and Victoria, «'Holloway'« Depot," 78, King
treet, Sydney._289

S~
TEAM BOILERS.-The attention^

scientific men and persons
interested in

steam ves«els is invited to Messrs. Lamb and
Summers' Patent Boilers in the screw steamer

Ann. From the simplicity of their construc-

tion, economy in space and consumption, they
are peculiarly adapted for steamers in this

country. Agent for the patentees, J. S.

8PARKE8, Moore'« Wharf._17$
~

VERY SUPERIOR PLATÄD OOOD8.
* JUDE, Watchmaker, Je weller, kc.,

f\ . George-street, opposite the Market,

begs respectfully to inform hiB friends and the

Sublic

that he has just received ten cases of

heffield Pla'ed Goods, of the most superior

description, direct from manufacturers of first

rate celebrity. The goods consist of tea and

coffee services, candlesticks, cruet frames,

snuffers and trays, spoons and forks, &c, &c.

A. J. can guarantee the quality of the above,

and can safely challenge any
house in Sydney

to produce their equal. A. JUDE, opposite
the Market. _11851
'-TÜNERALS.

WALTER & REUBEN THOMAS,
in tendering their best thanks for the

liberal support they have received eince they
commenced business in the Undertaking line,

are determined to meet a continuance of the

same, beg to inform the publie generally that

they are prepared to perform Funerala as low

as Seventeen Shillings and Sixpence,
and

upwards,
and as respectable and much cheaper

than any other house in the City of Sydney.
WALTER & REUBEN THOMAS, Under-

takers, King-street West, near York-str<;et.

N.B.-Spring vans constantly on hire.

U022

A
CARD.-Messrs. GEORGS CHIS-

HOLM and Co. beg to inform their friends

and the publie generally that they still con-

tinue the Tailoring department of their busi-

ness ;
and having just engaged the services of

a first rate cutter, they can offer the greatest

advantages to those who may favour them "vith

orders._1116?
574, GEORGE 8TREET.

N BUCK LEY this day opens the
. above premises with a new and

elegant
stock of bonnets, millinery, ribbons, head-

dresses, flowers, feathers, parasols, Btayp,
ladies' under clothing, baby linen, hosiery,

gloves, lace, &o. Also gentlemen'» cravats,
neck

ties, belts, &c, ex Harriet, Walter Hood,
and Sir Henry Hardinge The whole haB beer

selected under careful personal inspection from
the first London houses. The ladies' depart-
ment is under the superintendence of Mrs.

Buckley._11310

HUSSEY, BOND, AND HALE,
Agents, and Commission Merchants,

22, Macquarie-place. 446$

ÈOKGE TULLY, Custom House

Ship, and Commission Agent, Newcastle

ËvV~ PUBLICÄf ION.-Or7"Satur
day, 8th October, 1853, will be published,

and continued weekly, price sixpence, No. 1,

of THE ILLUSTRATED SYDNEY NEWS
a journal of commerce, literature, science, and

art, profusely embellished with highly finished

wood engravings, and printed with entirely
new type. PartieB wishing to connect them-

selves with this journal, either as agents, cor-

respondents, draughtsmen, or in any othsi

capacity, will please to communicate with thf

Editor, at the publishing office, Hunter-street

Sydney. Agent for Melbourne, Mr. Walsh

bookseller, Elteabeth-strect._ 11E6P

A CERTAIN INCOME.

FORSALE, the new and
complete

apparatus for the exhibition of Dissolv-

ing Views and Chromatropes imported by
Mr. Alfred Cane, and exhibited in Sydney i<

few times to crowded and respectable audiences.
A great number of magnificent Views accom-

pany the Lanterns, painted by first-rate artist*
;

also Gas-bag Retort, Purifier, Lamps, Lime
Balls, Lenses, Chemicals, in fact every requisite
for an immediate exhibition. A certain income
would be realized bv any person taking a trip
to the Diggings, Port Phillip, or any of the

towns of the colony, as Mr. C. has receive«

numerous invitations from various localities,
but could not accept them in consequence of
other engagements ; the above ctrcumstancf

has induced him to dispose of this superb
series of views, &c, the only apparatus in the

colony.
A list of the Views and description o'

Apparatus, &c, can be obtained of Mr

ALFRED CANE, at his residence Old Soutl
Head Road._1178'
SIR THOMAS MITCHELL'S MAP OF

EASTERN AUSTRALIA, Price 15s.

THE above Map has been
reprinted,

and can how be obtained of the under-

signed.
W. B. PIDDINGTON,

Bookseller and Stationer.

486, George-street, Sydney. 11917

HITE Oak Planks, of various thick
nesses and lengths, perfectly adapteu

for the repairing of vessels, for sale, by F. W.

CLARKE AND CO., 6, Jamison-street,

_11968
SUMMER FELT HATS.

JUST Landed, ex Gravenage, a few
cases of Simmons and Woodrow's light

Felt Hats. B. MOUNTC Ä.STLE, 487.
I George-street, and 77, Market-stree*. 10650

TO MASTERS of Ships, Private
Families.-Now landing, and on sale

at the stores of the undersigned, 100 barrels

prime Irish Mess Pork, Belfast brand; 250

kega Patent Nails, assorted. A large assort-

ment of Colonial Tinware, Picks, Shovels,

Spades, and a general assortment of Iron

mongery. JOHN ARMSTRONG, 40, Market
and Clarence streets. 8013

BLISTER STEEL FOR SALET"

TO Engineers, Blacksmiths, &c.
The undersigned would call the atten-

tion of the trade to this lot of superior Rolled
Blister Steel, which he is prepared to sell at a

very
low price. Shippers to Melbourne will

find this worth their attention. ANDREW
WIL80N, 474, George-street. 6834

HANKITAÑD LLOYDS
Original purveyors of the Concentrated

TURKEY COFFEE.

THIS
Coffee has met with a remark

able, and rapidlly increasing sale. It is

roasted upon a peculiar and improved prin-
ciple, known only to the proprietors, ground
immediately after it is roaited, and packed in
canisters to suit purchasers, of 3,7, 11, and
15 lbs. each, impervious to air, by which
means it remains uninjured by the atmosphere,
and for a lengthened period retains in the

highest degree its full fragrant freshness.
To country storekeepers and parties leaving

for the diggings it will be found a great acqui-
sition.

Australian Tea Mart, 367, George-street.

_12026
IMPORTANT TO STOREKEEPERS AND

OTHER*.

ON SALE, at the Australian Tea
Mart, 367, George-street, opposite the

Market
60 Barrels fine Fatras currant:, just arrived,

ex Lady Flora

10 Bags Barcelona nuts

10 Half tierces £ Bterling tobaoco, ex St.

Thomas, splendid quality
60 Casks washing soda
10 ,Cwt. carbonate soda

5 Cwt. tartaño acid, in 28 lb. jars
100 Cases small harrings, 5s. per case, each

case containing upwards of 200

20 Cases sardinesjust arrived

200 Cases pickles, Whybrow'B and Heaton's
20 Cwt. sugar candy
60 Vox. salmon, in tins of 1 and 2 lhs. each

175 Boxes Turkey figs
100 Quarter-boxes fine table raisins

60 Boxes dry preserved ginger, containing
about 8 lbs. each

300 Tins of sweetmeats, various, English ma-

nufacture ' '

60 CaseB Cheshire cheese, the finest in

8ydney
50 Bags black pepper

400 Chests finest hysonskin
376 Chests finest congou
100 Half ditto ditto

170 Boxes hysonskin and congou

100,000 Finest Manila cigars, Noa. 3 and 3

English crushed lump, in 2 cwt. barrels,

suitable for ginger beer makers

2025_HANKS AND LLOYD.

ECElVüU ex Versailles, and loi
_' sale by the undersigned : -Invoices of

butter, cheese, hams, turpentine, boots and

shoes, Manila cordage, syrups, kip and sole

leather, vinegar and pork in barrels. F. W.
CLARKE AND CO., 6 Jamison-street. 11956

Í? O R SAL E.-Invoices of white ¡
Whitney blankets, from 6-4 to 12-4

Ditto blue ditto ditto ditto

Ditto red ditto ditto ditto

For sale by F. W. CLARKE AND CO., 6,

Jamisoa-Btreet. 11951

FOR SALE.-Pitch, Rosin, and Tar,
by F. W, CLARKE AND CO., 6, Jami-

son-street._11953

FOR
SALE.-100 Barrels Roman

Cement. F. W. CLARKE AND CO.,
6, Jamison-street._11954

ENGLISH COAL.

J70R
SALE, 60 Tons best Steam

Coal, ex Annette Gilbert.
I WILLIS, MERRY, AND CO.,
I 10571» Church-hill.

R

'?"M5A8.-For sale at the Warehouse of
ft the undersigned, Hysonekin and Congou

Teas, in chests, and halves, and
lO-catty boxes,

of most superior Quality, ex Arabia, and

Early Bird. Also, Souchong flavoured Con-

gou, in small boxes. HENRY MOORE.
Moore's Wharf, September 6. 9641

H. MORSE AÑTT~CO, general
. .Licensed Auctioneers, and Commission

Agents, at Beechworth, Ovens' Diggings, neat

the Government Camp, announce that they
have established an auction and commission
house as above, and are prepared to receive

consignments of Merchandise, 8tock, &c,
which they will sell to the best advantage, and
remit for promptly.

Refer to

Messrs.'ADAMS AND CO., Melbourne. ^
G. W. HAYCOCK, Esq., Bendigo.
Messrs. THORNTON AND CHURCH, Sydney.

F. H. MORSE, CHARLES L. MORRIS,
A. P. BOWB8. 11900

MORIZE AND CO., Watch
. makers and Jewellers, from Paris, 5,

Hunter-street, three doors from George-street,

beg to inform their customers and the public
in general that they have just opened two

cases of Britannia Metal goods, from the cele-

brated manufactory of Messrs. JamesDixon and

Sons, Sheffield, and consisting of tea and coffee

pots of all sizes, and of the newest and most

elegant patterns ; complete tea and coffee sets,
which will be sold at a very small advance.
Also on hand the following Nickel Silvet

articles, BO well known to wear as well a*

silver :-Teaspoons, dess'rt ditto, table ditto,
dessert forks, table ditto, salt spoons, egg

i ditto, sugar tongs, soup ladies, gravy spoons,
and fish slices.

N.B.-E. M. and Co. warrant having re-

ceived the above direct from Messrs. Dixon

and Sons, and from the well-known respecta-
bility of the firm can safely assure their cus

1 waiers of th« superiority of the goods above
describea.

Always on hand a great variety of jewellery,
gold and silver watches, fancy articles, French
and American clocks, Seo., &c. 11484

ESDAMES DOAK AND KERR
have the pleasure of announcing to the

ladies of Sydney and the country that theil
Show Rooms, being now opened, will be found
replete with every article suitable for the

present season. Mesdames D. and K. need
only say that their present stock is in theil
usual style, hitherto unequalled in the city.

|_11989
I

¡%/|
ILLINERY.-A

large and choice
Í.TJL «election of spring and summer Milli-

nery, at DOAK AND KERRS, 2G8, Pitt

street;_11990

DRESSES.-Mesdames
DOAK AND

KERR solicit a call from the Ladies, to

inspect their stock of Summer DresseB. 11991

|*/f"ANTLES, in glace, satin, and
1TJL watered eilk, of the newest and most

fashionable styles. Also, in muslin and lace, a

choice selection. DOAK AND KERR, 268,

Pitt-street._11988

MESDAMESDOAK AND KERR
have on hand every requisite for wed-

ding orders, which can be
completed in their

usual style, and on the shortest notice. 268.

Pitt-street_II 987

]C/f OÜRÑÍNG. -

Every article lor
LTJL Family Mourning always on hand.

Orders completed on the shortest notice

DOAK AND KERR, 268, Pitt street. 11992

npO_THË""LADIE8.-A large stock
JL of ladies' and children's under clothing.

Also, babies' cloaks, hoods, and robes ; chil-
dren's braided cashmere dresses, and bonnets
in great variety. DOAK AND KERR, 268,

Pitt-street. 11972

BICKERTON AND SON,
Hat Manufacturer, London.

JOHN BICKERTON, HAT MANU-
FACTURER, Men's Mercer, and Im-

porter. Golden Hat, PARK-STREET,
SYDNEY, two doora from Castlereagh-street,

On sale, a large assortment of superfine Paris

nap
and French hats, of the newest and most

improved styles.
Felt and children's fanoy hat« of every de-

scription.

Hats and caps made to order.

Panama hats blocked, bleaohed, and stiffened

for the trade.

Gentlemen'« hosiery of
every description.

A liberal allowance to the trade.
All hats bought at this establishment kept

in repair.
Merchants, shippers, traders, tailor«, dra-

pers, and others, are respectfully informed that

J.B. putt cases or even single hats in repair
and saleable condition.

N.B.- On account of the limited extent of
the premises, goods will be sold at the smallest

remunerative profit, to make room fer fresh

consignments.
Agent for the Sydney Morning Herald.

_10227

ALTERAI
ION of premises being

new completed at Essex House, 242,

George-street, Spring and Summer Goods
now opening and ready for sale.

8. POTTER begs respectfully to intimate
to his town and country customers, he has

just received from his own importing ALL the
new fashions for the summer, comprising
ladies' dresses, scarfs, and shawls, Bilk and
satin mantles, with every description of

novelties suitable for the season, and at

such prices as cannot fail to give every satis-

faction. Ladies are particularly invited to

inspected this new stock of real French
barege dresses in every shade and colour,

light and dark cachmeres, French and British
delaines, Parramatta, orleans, and coburg
cloths in endless varieties, with a well assorted

stock of drapery goods, unusually seen in New
8outh Wales.

An early call ia requisite to those parties
who wish to have the first choice, as they aro

marked with a small profit, and must be- sold
to make room for moro importations.
11526 *_8. POTTER.

WALTHAMRUSH AND CO. (late
C. 8. Haigh and Co.,) have just opened

223 cases of new drapery, and respectfully
solicit intending purchasers to inspect this

large shipment of goods, which were bought
by Mr. C. S. Haigh (who is now in London),
direct from the manufacturers for cash, thereby
saving 25 per cent.

The business of Waltham Rush and Co. is

conducted on the «ame principio which gained
for Mr. C, S. Haigh so large a share of patron-

age.-Purchasing for cash-«mall profits-one
price, civility, attention and punctuality.

WALTHAM RUSH & CO. will receive

monthly larg« shipment« of drapery from Mr.

C. S. Haigh, which will be «old at very low

prices ; therefore Settlers, Storekeepers and

others will find it to their advantage by
making their purchases at this establishment.

WALTHAM RUSH AND CO.,
(late C. S. Haigh and Co.),

10149 Doncaster House, 293, Pitt-street.

SILKS. SILKS, SILKS.

WALTHAM
RUSH AND CO. (late

C. S. Haigh and Co.) have just opened
five cases of elegant glacé at d brocaded silks ;

also, two cases of rieh black silks and satinettes.
These goods are decidedly cheap, and well

worthy of inspection.
WALTHAM RUSH AND CO,,

(Late
C. S. Hiigh and Co.),

10905 Doncaster House, 293, Pitt-street

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPET8.
BUGS, RUGS, RUGS.

WALTHAMRUSH AN» CO. have

just received direct from the manufac-
turers a large and elegant

lot of Kidderminster,
Brussels, tapestry, end velvet carpets, with
rugs to match.

WALTHAM RUSH AND CO.,
(Lite C. 8. Haigh and Co.),

10902 Doncaster House, 293, Pitt-street.

SHAWL8! SHAWLS! SHAWLS!

WALTHAMRUSH AND CO. (late

C. S. Haigh, and Co.) have just opened
Twenty Cases of Summer Shawls, in cachmere,
barege, and French tissue. Those are a most

beautiful lot of shawls, and will be sold very

cheap,
WALTHAM RUSH AND CO.,

(Late C. B. Haigh and Co.,)
Doncaster House,

10906_203, Pitt-street.

EIGHTY CARlOONS OF ELBGANT
GLACE and SATIN VISITES direct

from Paris,

raff ALTHAM, RUSH and CO. (late
» » C8. Haigh and Co )

have just received

from their agent in Paris a large and beautiful

assortment of Glacé and Batin Visites. These
are, without exception, the moat elegant lot of

Visites in the
colony. WALTHAM RUSH

and CO., (late C. S. Haigh and Co.,) Don-

caster House, 293, Pitt-street, 10903

TO HEADS OF FAMÏLÏÏSr_HOTBL
KEEPERS, and parties Furnishing.

WALTHAMRUSH and CO. (late
C. S. Haigh and Co.) have just received

twenty-cases and thirteen bales of Blankets,

Sheetings, fine double Damask Table Cloths
all sizes, from two yards to six yards long,
HuckabackB, White Counterpanes, fine Toilet
Quilts, all sizes, suitable to the summer,

Dimities, white and coloured Mosquito Nets

three yards wide, Damask Table Napkins.
Also fifteen cases of Horrocks's Longcloths,
warranted genuine, coloured worsted Table

Covers, all sizes, and handsome embossed and

printed cloth Table Covers. WALTHAM
RUSH and CO., (late C. S. Haigh and Co.,)
Doncaster House, 293, Pitt-atrset._10901
BONNETS! BONNETS ! ! BONNETS ! ! !

STRAW HATS ! 8TRAW HATS ! !

*Ä ALTHAM RUSH and CO. (late*

* c, 8. Haigh and Co.) have just received
four thousand Tuscan Bonnets, commencing at

4s. 6d., fine ditto 7s. 6d. Also three thousand

Children's fancy Straw Hats, from Is. to
3s. 6d. each. These are decided bargains.
WALTHAM, RUSH, and CO., (late C. S

Haigh and Co.,) Doncaster House, 293, Pitt

atreet._J0902
£6000, £6000, £5000.

THE undersigned have received ad-
vices (per Shanghai steamer) from their

London agent of an immensely large shipment
of Goods, ex Kate, the arrival of which vessel

with a description of goods amounting to up-
wards of £5000 will be duly announced. In
the mean time the extensive stock of goods now

on hand must be cleared out (in order to make

room for the consignments ex Kate! at re-

duced prices, conspquentlv the stock is

SELLING OFF, SELLING OFF.
£ s. d.

120 Silver double bottomed engine
turned horizontal watches, jewelled
in four holes, sunk seconds and

j

set hands at back, &o. 3 3 0
|

500 superior silver patent levers,

capped and jewelled in hunting
and double bottomed engine turned
cases, strongly recommended, are

offered at fully 25 per cent, below
the usual prices.

Gold watches, capped and jewelled 6 0 0

With all the above watches, a

l

written warrana ttiven for two vests.

CLEARING OUT.
Fine Gold Jewellery.

A magnificent eeleotion of fine gold
real stone rings . 1 1 0

Ditto ditto of real stone brooches ..076
Superior fine solid gold brooches,

really magnificent, equally low in

pries.
Gents' solid fine gold real signet

rings. 1 2 0
Solid gold guard chains. 2 10 0

Electro-plated cruets, candlesticks,
snuffers and trays, tea and coffee
sets, salvers, spoons, forks, Sec, at

?
rices really astonishing,

n fact, the whole stock will be offered at

reduced prices.
SAMUEL DAVIS AND CO.

Watchmakers and Jewellers, 494, George
street, two doors south of Hunt^T-street. 11745

ÜST OPENED, 3 cases ofBesemere's

SHIRTS, very good, at

E.J. 8CRIVENER'S.
613, New Buildings, George-street. 11494

AMERICAN CLOTHING.

EJ. SCRIVENER has just opened
. 2 oases of a superior quality, very

cheap.

613, New Buildings, George-street. 11496

TO GENTLEMEN.

EJ.
SCRIVENER calls particular

. attention to his Metropolitan Coat,

quite new ; 2 guineas.
513, New Buildings, George-street. 11490

SUMMER CLOTHING.

JUST
OPENED, a splendid assort-

ment of the above at

E. J. SCRIVENER'8,
(From Lark and Bennett'».)

6 '

3. New Buildings. George street. 11497

PANTECHNErHECA,
""

275, PITT 8TBEET. 275,

(Three doors south of the Theatre.)

TALLIS AND HART, beg to submit
-E- the undermentioned goods to the notice
of the public.

Parasols ! Parasols ! ! Parasols ! ! 1-2 cases

more of really choice, from Is. lid. to
14s. 6d.

Cashmere and Barege Dresses!-3 cases of

splendid new styles, from 8s. 9d.
Visites

'. Visites ! ! Visites ! ! ! -3 cartoons of

satin, 27s. 6d. 1 ditto silk, 20B. 1 ditto

rich m lire, 42s.
Gentlemen's Clothing ¡-Several cases of sum»

mer coats, consisting of Llama, Oxonian,
and Cambridge coats. Also, 2 cases off

alpacca various, at the Pantechnetheca.
Tents ! Tent» ! ! Tents ! ! ¡-Parties proceed-

ing to the mines will do well to call at the

Pantechnetheca, and select a tent or tar-

paulin, from the best stock in the colony.
Blankets I Blankets ! ! Blankets ! ! !-6 bales

of blue, scarlet, and white, from 11s. 6d.

per pair, at the PANTECHNETHECA.

_

11426

THE SILK "WAREHOUSE]
597, George-street,

Near the Bank of New South Wales.
For the particular attention of the Ladies of

Sydney and its vicinity.

BRIDGMAN
AND ROW beg to

announce the receipt of Three Cases of
rich brocaded Silks, French Glacés, &c" &o"
which, being their own importation, they are

enabled to offer at extremely moderate prices,
viz,

Rich French brocade, 14 yards, j wide, £4 16s.
the rohe

Very rich French glace», 14J yards, J wide, for
£3 6s. the robe.

Tho bayadere robe, very rich, £6 10s.
Also, a splendid stock of black watered silks,

lack glacé, and satinettes, which will be found
equally cheap,

6000 yards plain coloured bareges, at 10Jd
per yard.

At BRIDGMAN AND ROW'8,
The Silk Warehouse,

10577 697, George-street,

ICE 1 ICE ! ! ICE ! ! !

THE undersigned will be
prepared to

deliver Ice in any part of the City
during the ensing Bummer at Gd. per lb., or
at the Ice House, on Moore's Wharf, at 4Jd.
per lb., or by the cwt. at Sid. per lb. Parties

wishing it
regularly supplied will please ad

drees

WATKINS AND SPARROW,
700, Lo wir George-stroet.

Any enterprising American has now an

opportunity of making a fortune by establish-

ing an American drinking saloon for tho sale
of his country's inimitable beverages, only to
be known to be appreciated.

Sydney, September 17. 11 «25

NOTICE
to Importers of Bonded

Goods, Passenger«, and Importer»
generally.-The undersgned,having room at

his stores, known as UNWIN'S WAREHOUSE»,
for 2000 tons goode, either free or bonded, offers

to store a cargo, or any spirits under bond

Also, room for a CBrgo of tea or sugar. Pas-

sengers' luggage taken in at moderate ratee.

Apply to the storekeeper, always on the pre-

mises, Mr. James Davison
',

Of to HENRY
FISHER, Lessee, 480, George-Btre"t?t.

Un-

win's Stores. August 8_5141t

t^OR
HALB, ten Iron Houses, hourly

expected to arrivo by a vessel which
sailed in May :

6 three-roomed iron house«, 26 feet 8 inches

by 10 feet 8 inche«

4 two-roomed ditto, 20 feet 8 inches by 10

feet 8 inches

These houoes are lined throughout, and are

fitted with stoves.

11697 J. DRA.NSFIELP, Jamison-lane.*

Ulli VIJOIHI UILOLUTHI OILCLOTH!

JU8T landed, and to be seen at John

Hill, Jun., and Son'B, a large supply o>

Oil Cloth of different patterns, equal to any
that has ever been imported to this colony.

J. H, and 8on wish to call the attention oi

their customers and the public in general thai

they can be supplied cheaper than any houst

in town.

JOHN HILL, JUN., AND BON,
107, King-street

The old established Oil Cloth Warehouse.
"

FURNITUR1TÄ¥D~UPHÖL8TBRY~
WAREROOMS.

Established 1835. -

A LARGE and well selected supplj
Ti. of drawing, dining, and bedroom furni-

ture, of the newest designs.
Also

A choice selection of velvet pile, tapestry,
Brussels an 1 Kidderminster carpets, hearth
rugs, &c, On sale at

A. LENEHAN'S,
9278_287, Castlereogh-Btreet.

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY M !

PERSONSjust arriving in the colon)
and others, can purchase

A splendid cedar loo table for .... £6 10 0

A handsome hair-seated Bofa, beau-
tifully carved back and scrolls, for 9 9 0

Handsome balloon back cadar chairs 0 16 (

An
easy chair, in chintz. 2 10 0

Reclining ditto. 1 5 0

Large sized cedar dining tables.... 3 0 0

Cane-seated chairs, beautifully
polished. 0 8 6

Handsome mahogany toilet glasses 0 6 f

Beautifully carved gilt chimney
glasses, plate-glass. 2 0 (

Iron bedsteads, from. 110 (

With every other article of Furniture, Bedding
&c, at equally low prices.

Ijgj" Mark the address,

DEAN'S Furniture Warehouse,

9423_City Theatre. Market- stree

TO SADDLERS, SHIPPERS. MAIL CON
TRACTOR8, AND OTHERS.

THE undersigned have always on

hand at their Wholesale Manufactory,
Harness-Stage, gig, chaise, cart, leading, and

shaft, draught, plain, and brass
mounted

Saddles-Kneepad, covered all over, suitable
for bush or escort, holsters, &c, &c.

8addle-bags, stirrup leather«, girths, &c. .

Bullock bells and neck straps
Horse and bullock hobbles
Coat strap«

Stable and dog collars
Miners'

japan and brown belts

Pouches, knife sheaths, and every other article
in the trade.

THOMAS HALL AND CO., Tanners.

11292_Castlereagh-stTeet.
BEDDING, BEDDING. BKDJJLM«.

E JOHNSON, 169, Pitt-street, begs
. to notify that he has just received ex

Olbers, and other arrivals, a large importation
of English curled hair, grey and white dow«

feathers, blankets, quilts, linen bolster cases,
toilet covers, hassocks, hearth rug_, swing
dressing glasses ; siso some splendid patterns
of ¡ron bedsteads, children's cots, iron rocking
chairs, the parisian couch bedstead, Brown's

suspension chairs, all of which he is enabled

to offer at extremely moderate prices. Note
the address

E. JOHN80N,
Iron Bedstead and Bedding Warehouse,

169, Pitt-street Bouth,
Nearly opposite the Congregational Church,

N.B.-Cane bottom English chairs beauti-

fully polished, the set of four for £2.

A spring van to be let on hire. 8811

ON SALE, at the Stores of the under

signd
Hysonskin tea, in chest«, hslf-chcsts, and

boxes, ex Pacifique

Congou tea, in boxes

Port and sherry wine, in 1 dozen ease«

Tennent's porter, in hogshead« and barrel«

Wine and porter cork«

Irish mess pork,
in barrel« and half-barrels

White
herrings,

in kegs
Nova Scotia red herrings, in tins

Oatmeal, in barrels, season 1852

Fine salt, in drums
Dutch cheese

Navy bread, in puncheon«
West India arrowroot, in tins

Glenfield starch

Perforated zinc

Zinc window sashes, glazed
Small chain, various sizes

Invoice of assorted shovel«

Ditto picks and mattocks
Candlewick

HOW, WALKER, AND CO.
11487 Circular Quay.

BX ADONI8, FROM BORDEAUX.

ON SALE, at the stores of the under

signed
St. Estephe Medoc, in quarter cask« and cue«

of one dozen
St. Julien Medoo ditto ditto

Margaux Medoc ditto ditto

Haut Brion, Chateau Labranche, in case« of
one dozen

Haut Sauterne ditto ditto

Muscat Frontignan ditto ditto

BrBnrly, in octaves and casi s of one doten
Old Cognsc, very superior ditto ditto

Champagne, in quarts and pints ditto

Liqueurs, fruits,
and

syrup«., assorted, ditto
ditto ditto

Also, French provisions
Preserves, truffles, sardines, muetard, butter,

Sec, &o.
A. BROU8SOUZE, ANn CO.

Wine and Spirit Merchant«, Macquarie-plaoe.
_

11564

FOR SALE
Cedar boards

Choice Sacramento River salmon
Ditto mackerel

HUSSEY, BOND, AND HALE,
6365_ 22, Macquarie- place.

"

SUMME* WINBST&cT&êT"

JUST
LANDK1), and for salo by the

undersigned
-

400 doz»n of c'nrpt, 1 dozen cases

60 ditto «nutern»», ditto ditto

Bucellas in octaves

East India pale ale and stout, in 10

gallon co'ks.

E. W. LAYTON,
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

10, Bridge-street.
Sydney, September 12. 10683

ON SALE, at the adoros of the under
signed

Europe rope, from 1 to 7 inch
White hemp ditto

Tents, 12 by 10 feet

Ditto, 10 by 8 feet

Dray «overs. 10 by 24 feet
Ditto 18 by 20 feet

Ditto 10 by 20 feet
Ditto 16 by l8 foet.

'

WENHAM AND NEAL,
1157 8ailmakera, fen., M«qri»i*.ph*M,

N'

TARP
AU LI N S FO K SAI. K. - A

large lot of well-nssoited Tnrpnulms,
from 8 x 12 feet to 20 x 24 fret, mod* - f 1« rt

Navy canvas. Apply to ANDREW WIL-'OX,
474, George-street._0853

ÓTICE.-The Family and Shipping
Grocery business at present conducted

by A. DAVY, at 650 and 662, Gcigr-Mnet,
will be closed on the 29th end 30th im tant,
for the purpose of

taking atofk, r.nd wi'l he

re-opened on Satuiday, October 1st, by t>o

undersigned, who solicit the support of the

patrons of the present proprietor and tho
public in general.v

W. DOWN8 AND CO..
660 and 562, George-street.

September 6._**il

F~ LÖUR^For sale, a few tona of

very superior Carnean second»- flour, c»n

be delivered at Camden Mills or m tyd"**. *°
suit purchasers. Apply to J. W. AND 8.

THOMPSON, Pitt-street.
________

GENÉRAÍ7fÑVTTATI0N
,

TO Storekeepers, heads of families in
town, shipmasters-, country sutlers, and

the public generally, to avail tin m-el ?n> of the
rare opportunity of laying m a Btock uf roally
choice groceries and provitiuns, at

Tandy le

! duccd prices, as*

A. DAVY
is retiring from business, and bound to give
possession of his premises, 650, and 662,
George street, in a month from the present
date, and consequently is

I

SELLING OFF
his extensive and varied stock of

TEAS
In quality unrivalled, of every variety, in

chests, halves, und quarters.
OILMEN'S STORES.

Bottled fruits, pickles, muntarde, sauces of
all kinds, including Worthier (Lea Bntl Per
lin's), kalos gnesies, Indian tmj, Burgesn'a
celebrated anchovy sauce, mandoe and club

chetney, curry powder, White's célébrât'd
curry paste, pate au diable, ¿fee, &c, &ö.

GENERAL GROCERIES.
Coleman's starch and

blti*", currants and

raisins, muscatel raisins, Jordan and shell
almonds, new Barcelona nut», Turkey fifta and
French plums in glaBS jars, t andied mel, celery
seed in 1 lb. bottle!, and Peit-iin dates, spices
of every kind whole and ground, Sohizzi juice,
jams and jellies, Guava jelly ; sugars, refined
nd raw, all qualities ; black, white, and cay-

enne pepper, pure and patent sp»rm candle*,

Patea rice, Carolina rice, pearl barley, «plit
peas, Bath bricks, &c. Sec, Ar.

PROVISIONS.
Hams ! Hams ! ! HamB ! ! ! Prime rmds

pork, in barrels, oorn-fed colonial hams and

bacon, spiced beef and mutton hams, 47 barrel»

very prime English Chcdder cheese, i ton» 1st

quality colonial cheese, Port Cooper and
Dutch cheese, fresh, and prime salt butter,
preserved meats and soups, in tinn

;_
fresh

salmon, in 1 and 2 lb. tine ; salmon, in tierces;
Lochfine herrings, in quarter bairela; red

herrings, in tins j American fresh lobsters and
oysters, in 1 and 2 lb. tins; sordines, in lins;
1600 tins American biscuits variety-wine,
soda, butter, oystsr, sugar, and water crackers,
in 14 lb. canisters, very cheap ; Carr'* Liney
machine biscuits, Wilkie's ditto, German
sausages, and too many other good things to
enumerate,

Selling off, al

A. DAVY's,
City Tea Mart, 550 and 562, GeorKo-street,

Directly opposite the Bank of Aunuaias'*.

_____8030
CTOALS. - H. R. WnrrfEi.t. con

J tinues to supply, as heretofore, a first
rate article at a moderate price, and prompt
¿.livery.

N.B.-Ships, steamers, mills, and manufac-
tories, supplied at a minute's notice.

Bathurst-street Coal Depot._2309
COALS.

THE undersigned beg to inttmato
that they are now receiving Cirgof s of

Messrs. Eales and Christian's celebrated
MORPETH STEAM COALS, by the follow

ing vessels :

Raven . 150 tons

Coquette . 90 ditto

Clarissa. 90 ditto
Clarence Packet 80 ditto
Edward. 45 ditto
Cumberland.... 80 ditto
Frederic Griffiths 80 ditto

Jenny Lind .... 45 ditto

Beppo . 35 ditto
Also peri Morpeth Packet, from Newcastle,

A. A.
Company's CoaU, 120 tun«.

With others.

They have also to intimate to steam com-
panies and others that the fiist cargo from the
new mines at Hexham will arrive p°r Cumber-
land in a few days-attention is directed to
the quality of these coals

; they are asserted to
be far superior to any coals } et discovered in
the colony.

THORNTON AND CHUROH,
11744

Macquarie-place (nrnr T< minn's).

KONMUlSGErlX*.-Kow Iunuing, ex

Watergeus, a general axsortment of Bir-
mingham and Sheffield Good*. Apply to
GOLLAN, M'KRNZIE, AND CO., 689,
George-street. .723

To Connoisseur H
.

MOET'S CHAMPAGNE.

JU8T received, and for sale by the
undersigned

30 Cases very choice Champijine, from the
house of Meet and Shandon, lipernay, price65s. per dozen.

E. W. LAY I ON,
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 10, Bridge-street.

_11740

LINCOLN
Al Ale, and XXXX Stout

Rutgard's Octoberbrewing, 1852, brewed
expressly for these colonies, Bquai to the best

I brands imported. WILLIS, MERRY, AND

Oo._4102
FOR SALE, Bass and C'O.'H cele-

brated No. 3 Burton Ale. Applj to
Messrs. THACKER AND CO., 541, Geonre

»treet._7371
WLNDSOR.

- For Private Sab».
Twn powerful thorough-breá cart

Hirsts, en'ire« ; are great fivo'intes in the
Windsor district ; one is n rich dapple grey,four years old, and stands 16 Lend» and an .

inch
; the other ii a bright bay, thn e j cars old,and elands 16 hands 3 inches, bjth *r- bioken

in to harneBs, and aro remarkably doei c. P«»
sessing these

characteristics, they are demrab'e
horses as stock-gelten on a run. Both can be .

seen at Mr. JOHN WOOD'rt, Windsor. 11663

|

A~FINE" OPPORTUN!fY~FOR~A"RE
SPECrABLE FAMILY wishing to getinto immediate possession of a &o*t commo-
dious and beautifully ki.uated rtsidence in
the suburbs of

Sydney,

TOBE SOLD by ¡-ri vate contract, a
most complete fin.i'y 'niim-ion. repletewith every convenient-, »nd mtuated about

three miles from the Pot Oin e, containing
laundry, dairy, store room, cellar, entronco
hall ; dining room, 'li feet x 17 fwt 4 inuhe* ;
drawing room, 23 ff-et x 17 feet 4 inches; li-

brary, 16" feet 6 ir.ched x 12 feet 2 inched ;
breakfast room, 16 IHt 0 inches x 12 feet 2
inches, several lar^o miy brdronms, kitchen,
scullery, pantry,

co ch IÍOUHP, ar«d stahl»1; a

very highly cultivate«! carden and Rraf.« pad
dook, the whole about three aorta of excells 4land, The place is very htm<Uomt;ly, mbata..«
tially, and

newly furninhcd, and the whole of
the furniture, plate, linen, and < hiiia may he
taken by the purchaser at a valuation ; oo th it
a newly arrived family miy Ht «nee ienve thovessel

bringing them l> tho
eolony, and put« r

upon a good find
delii>htlully.niiu'!id como,

without Luring obliged to stay i-ne day at
; an inn.

i Full particulars can ba obtained upon applition to
1

ROGERS AND SPAIN,
11747 Solicitor», Gaorg«-«treet
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S ALKS BY AUCTION. I

SALES BY AUCTION. THIS DAY,
THURSDAY, the 22nd Instant.

MR.
A. POLA CK will sell by auc-

tion, THIS DAY, at Russell'» Long
Room, Pitt-street, at li o'clock,

The undeT-mpritioned City, Town, Suburban
end Country Properties,

No. 1.
A CAPITAL CORNER ALLOTMENT,

Vin« the most lucrative and profitable por-
tion of DUNCAN'S TERRACE, bein* part
of the celebrated CAMPERDOWN ESTATE,
admirably situated as follows :-At the inter-

section of FRANCES-STREKT, 30 feet wide
with the CITY or NEWTOWN ROAD,
having a frontage to the City Road of (66)
sixty-six feet, with 48 feet 2 inche* to Francis

street, and only about 200 feet from the NE W
TOWN TOLL B*R and the CAMPER-
DOWN PARSONAGE, and just this sido of

CAMPERDOWN LODGE, the residence of

the family of the late JUDGE DONNI
THORNE. A

portion
of Duncan'» Terraes

has been left for a reservoir, receiving the
course of a creek which run« in the

parallel
line towards that part of the Terrace, and is

finally received into the basin below.
Mr. A. P. would remind purchasers that

this is the very best spot in the district for a

first-rate Hotel, commanding the whole trade
of Newtown and the Cook's River Road, as

well as most extensive views over the Botany
waters, the bold and

striking features of the
North Head of Port Jackson, and all that

grand scenery on the one hand, with the
more animated look-out over SYDNEY CITY
with its many terraced mansions and countless
houses on the other.

There is not the least doubt but that this
part of the suburbs must be a most populous
neighbourhood, especially DUNCAN'S TER-

RACE, with such peculiar integral properties,
it being just beyond the r.ick of the Building
Act, a man can therefore build what sort of a

house and in whatever manner he chooses.
A plan on view, and turther particulars

knr-wn on application to the Auctioneer, Hun-
ter-street.

No. 2.

All that valuable- Allotment situated in
CUOWN-STREET.

Just exactly opposito BODENHAM'S
HOUSES, and this r-ido the residences of

Messrs. How, Uther, and Murphy, is a piece
of ground hnving a frontage of 123 fiet to
Crown, and 66 to Ann-street, which

The situation of this ground being elevated
and most healthy, on the rise of the Surry
Hills, commands so fine a view of the whole
of Sydney, Darling Harbour, the Glebe, Ch'p
pendule, Newtown, Pyrmont, Balmain, &c,
well worthy the attention of parties on the

Inok-out for an investment of money, which
at present commands but a low rate of inte-
rest.

No. 3.

All that piece or parcel of Land, situated
near CLARENCE TOWN, in the county of

DURHAM, on the William's River, being the

head of the navigation of the eastern branch of
the Hunter River, containing by admeasure-
ment 10 acres 2 roods 3 perches, more or less,
situate in the parish of Uffington, distinguished
by the numbera 57 and 68 on the plan of the

said land surveyed and planned by Mr. R. W,
Goodall, surveyor, of West Maitland, bounded

on the north by a line bearing west 11 chains,

commencing at a point 17 chain« north from
11 chains west at the south-east corner of the
land comprised in the ssid grant ; on the west
by WOLLAROO CREEK, bearing south
wes'-erly, on the south by a line bearing
easterly 13 chains 70 links to a reserved road ;

on the cost by the said reserved road, bearing
north 8 chains to the point of commencement.

Q3T The whole of these 10 acres are alluvial
-it is a well known fact that there ore no two

spots in ths colony tuperior to it for the spade
or the hoe. The crops from this quarter have

always been admired. The season of drought
this quarter has

always
been depended on.

The auctioneer feeU that it would be only

occupying too much valuable time to make any
further comment on a piece of ground situated
as it is so short a distance from the wharves of

Clarence Town and the ship-building esta-

blishment of the Messrs. Lowe.
No. 4.

AU that valuable Allotment of Ground situ-

ated in the TOWNSHIP OF GREEN-
WICH, NORTH SHORE, being the meet-

ing of the waters formed
by the Parramatta

and Lane Cove rivers.
This allotment has a frontage of 120 feet to

Saint Lawrence-Btreet, and 200 feet to George
street, and is bounded on the north by the pro-

perty of Mr. George Green, and near to Sum-
merville's ship yard.

This part ot the suburbs has already been
chosen by a great portion of the aristocracy as

an eligible spot where to reside in peace ; and

th« Auctioneer, taking into consideration the

important site of this most delightful plot of

ground, f?o)s himself at a loss in sufficiently

describing the qualities it possesses. That

Greenwich will ultimately form a part of

SAINT LEONARDS, or NORTH 8YDNE\,
is beyond the shadow of a doubt, consequently
muBt become valuable beyond present human

imagination.

No. 6.

A CAPITAL BU8ISE8S PLACE ON THE
BATHURST ROAD,

At ita junction with the road to Mudgee,
eighty-two mile« from Sydney, being the

only situation on' the western Road for a
first-rate house of accommodation, «tore,

-iec.jjfec._
Consisting of

All that piece or parcel of land, containing
twelve acres, with the dwelling-house and

outbuildings thereupon, situate, lying, and

being near HASSAN'S WALLS, near the

town of BOWENFELL8, on the Bathurst
Road, in the county of Cook, distant about

82 miles from 8vdnoj\ about 100 yards from

where the MUDGEE ROAD joins the

BATHURST ROAD, ai.d bounded on the

north by the new Bathurst Road, being a

line west 10 chains 70 links, on the west by
property belonging to Joseph Phillips, being
a line south 13 chains 90 links ; on the

?south by the property of William Bowman,
Esq., M.L.C. for the Cumberland Boroughs ;

and on the east by the property of Mesxrs.

MGrath and Butcher, being a line bearing
north 15 chains and 10 links, which said

TWELVE ACRES form a portion of a

GRANT FROM THE CROWN, under the

hand and seal of
Major-General

Sir Richard
Bourke, Governor of New South Wales, and

on which stands erected at the date hereof

A STONE-BUILT STORE, commanding a

large trade from persons travelling to and

from the western diggings.

The store comprises a large shop, cellars,

and two large and commodious sheds, capable
of storing

a large quantity of dry goods ; a

private residence, kitchen, and necessary out-

buildings.
There is a garden, containing about half an

acre, fenced with a good substantial palin*.
There are about (7) teven acres of GOOD

CULTIVATION LAND attached to the
store, cleared and fenced, and is at present
occupied hy Mr. J. M. M'Lennan, as a GENE-
RAL STORE. The strongest praise being in

favour of it is that the present occupant has

made a handsome oompetency.
rgS" These premises having been always oc-

cupied as a storp, the auctioneer msy in the

course of his duties expand his views more

than he ought to do ;
it having been pointed

out to him on ono or two occasions, but in this

instance he finds that he is, for thea first time

in the whole course of his public career, unable
to give a proper description of the situation,

position, and proper value of this unrivalled
and exceedingly highly valuable property.

No. 6.

Two valuable Allotments, situated at

KINGSTON, Parramatta Road, next to the

Inn formerly kept by the late Mr. Richard
Crampton, and the Old Toll Bar, and facing

Fitzroy T*nace, the property of Emanuel
Phillips, Esq.
tf§5* Each allotment has a frontage of 33

feet 4 inches to ,tho Parramatta Road, by e

depth of 6« feet.

Mr. A. Polack, in submitting the above

ni oimenta to public notice, feels awured that
?

any comuient from him relative to the value of

them wouid be perfectly useless, and the
»¡tuition, inly

a milo from the city, tot» well

I known to re
quire ft'rly remarks in pointing out

its looa! beauties, or the various purposes for

which these allotments are Buitable.

No. 7.
An AllotTtJ.it of first-rate Building Ground,

situated in the TOWN OF SINGLETON,
bounded on the north by Macquarie-stteet
40 feet, on the east bv Bourke-street 100 feet,
and I US feet deep, being a first-rate corner

allotment.

Also, All that other Comer Allotment in the

TOWN OF SINGLE TON, having 33 feet

frontage to Elizabeth-street, 100 feet to

Bourke-street, and 181 feet deep, imme-

diately opposite the Court-House and Lock-
up.
Mr. A. P.. in submitting these allotments to '

the notice of the
public,

affords them an op-

portunity of making a handsome income out

of a small capital by its investment in a pro-

perty daily improving in value from its local

situation, being about 28 miles from Maitland,
adjoining the ford oTer the River Hunter,
which is the only part over which a BRIDGE
can be built, having a stone bottom, and the

spot which it ia the intention of the HUN-
TER'S RIVER RAILWAY COMPANY to
make their crossing.

It is on the direct road to Muswellbrook,
Scone, Mu«urundi, Tamworth, the Bingera
Diggings, Sfcc,, &c, &c" and on the high road

leading to Jerry's Plains, &c,, &c.
The neighbourhood is very populous and

tradesmen Bcaree
; blttcksmiifiB, wheelwrights,

carpenters, bricklayers, plasterers, butchers,

bakers, and every* description of tradesmen
would do well, and Mr. P. strongly recom

mendB their attention to this eligible opportu
nity, it only requiring a trifling outlav, and
the terms of

payment being most liberal.

No. 8.

AU that first-rate waterside allotment in the

above township of Albert Town
;

it has 67

feet frontage to the waters of Middle Har-
bour by a 210 feet depth, being lot 5 of sec-

tion 6.

Also, a first-rate building allotment, 66 feet

frontage to Queen-street by 118 feet in depth,

being lot 3 of section 6.

Also, that other corner allotment, having 66

feet frontage to Queen-street and 118 feet to

Meath-street, with a back entrance,

igf Albert Town is beautifully situated on

a peninsula formed by two branches of Middle
Harbour, not far from the town of S\ Leonard's,
and close to the properties of the late Ross
Donnelly. Esq., W W. Billyard. Esq., Daniel
Cooper, Esq., of London, and other influential
landed proprietors.

For the residence of a respectable family a

finer or more healthy situation cannot be

found in Sydney.
It commands a full view of the North and

South Heads, the Cove and Harbour, the splen-
did villas of Darlinghurst, and estates of Point
Piper, Vaucluse, Lighthouse, Flagstaff, Waver-
ley, Darling Point, Paddington, &c, &c, and

for scenery may be considered the CHOICEST
OF THE CHOICE.

No. 9.

An Allotment in the

TOWN OF 80ONE.
One of the most desirable Allotments in Scone,

the chief town of the county of Brisbane, in
in the diocese of Newcastle.
t_T Ihis Allotment contains half an acre,

and has a frontage of 66 feet to Kingdon-atrect,

by a depth of 330 feet to the estate of Captain
Dumaresq, known as Saint Aubins.

This town is without exception one of the

prettiest little places in the Northern Districts,

brought particularly into notice since the

Northern Gold Fields, known as Bingero and

the Hanging Rock Diggings, were discovered.
The costly buildings of Thomas Dangar, E«q.,
and other influential gentlemen in the town-

ship, cannot but make one envious of their

freehold inheritances ; and the Auctioneer,
theiefore, strongly recommends this allotment
to tbo nofce of newly-arrived immigrants who

are looking out tor a spot whereon they may
orect a store to accumulate a portion of the

hard earnings of the returned fortunate

diggers from New England and Liverpool
PIBÍOS.

No. 10.

LORD'S FOREST is BO well known as one

of the finest estates in the whole
colony of New

South Wales, and exhibits at all seasons of

the year (even in those years when other

parts of the
country have been burnt up) that

peculiar richness of grass, with a c1 osen OPS and

greenness of sward, which
nothing but the

finest soil and constant abundance of water
can produce.

It has been estimated many ypars ago that
all the country in this beautiful district will
maintain in good condition more than double

the stock of anv other land in the colony, so

that LORD'S FOREST, containing upward,
of 2000 acres, is in this point of view near lo

equal to an estate of nearly 5090 acres, being

altogether a PRINCELY DOMAIN.
Capitalists and

speculators
will find this a

very rare opportunity of making a very large
sum of money; and

gentlemen from Van

Diemen's Land, who, seeing the superiority
of New South Wales, are very much disposed
to purchase land of a high character, such as

LORD'S FOREST, have given it at their

opinion that this estate, even in the winter

months, for the fine- feed which is on it, sur-

passes anything in Van Diemen's Land of ten

times the extent.
It is seldom that land about LORD'S FO-

REST is advertised for sale, nor, indeed, is it

often that money can purchase a farm in that

favoured district, so short a distance trom tne

metropolis. It is only
wider

very ?ecait»r
circumstances, that may not nspoen again tor

many years, that a portion of this old cele-

brated »election of LORD'S FOREST, con-

taining 88 ACRES, and being the nearest

portion to Sydney, has upwards of a quarter of

a mile frontage to the new road (laid out by
Lieutenant-Colonel 8ir Thomas Livingstone
Mitchell, Surveyor General of New South

Wales.) leading from SYDNEY to WOL-
LONGONG, via Cook's River, through Lord s

Forest, George's River, Woronora^ Bottle

Forest, and Bulli, and Biirrounded by the most

wealthy proprietors in New South Wales. It

adjoins KINGSGROVE, the residence of

William Manners Clarke, Esq., and very close

to SNUGBOROUGH, the
property

of Jamet
Oastler. Esq., City Councillor, ft must be
remembered that this property comprise« a

portion of the estate lately purchased by
Michael Gannon, Esq, from that old and

highly reap' ctable family in whoBe possession
LORD'S FORB^ has been BO many years,
and to the head of whom there is a giant from
the Crown, which may be seen nt Mr Polnck's
offices, viz., to the late SIMEON LORD, Esq., |
one of the oldest and most influential J.P.'s in
the territory of New South Wales. Mr. P.
had always been taught to think that his opi-
nion ol the value of town and landed proper
tit« stood Al in the estimation of the public,
but he certainly must with great reluctance

?'ield

the palm to so high an authority as the
aU SIMEON LORD. Esq., J.P., who years

ago inherited this princely estate, known as

Lord's Forest.

Many private offers having been transmitted

to Mr. P. since the sale of this inrstimably
valuable portion of LORD'S FOREST was

placed in his hands for «ale, and the highest
offer yet received being, in the opinion of the

Auctioneer, quite inadequate to th» value of

the land, he is determined to offer it by public

competition on Thursday, 22nd instant, as now

advertised.

No. 11.

An Allotment of Ground situated in the
restrict of Waverley, containing about 4 acres,
more or less, lying and being very close to

BELLEVUE HILL, opposite the premises of

Mr. Robert Newman, and in the neighbour-
hood of the residences of George Thornton,
Esq., Mr. Graham, Mr. M'Culloch, and other

influential proprietors.
This situation is classed, in richness of

scenery, at the highest pinnacle of exclusive

superiority ; and the rich surrounding country
marks this spot as an exceedingly eligible place
for a Sydney merchant to reside on, for the

enjoyment of health and pleasure, and wher»

he may observe the numerous vessel«, lauod
with the merchandize of all nations, pass close

to his door.

No. 12.

A VERY IMPORTANT LANDED PRO-
PERTY, containing as above, 10 acres, 2

roods, and 35 perche», on the Old South
Hesd, near BELLE VIEW, and adjoining
the

properties
of T. W. 8mart, Esq , M.L.C.,

Edwarrl Flood, Esq., M.L.C., and opposite

tho Point Piper estate, the ptopeïty of

Daniel Cooper, Esq., of London,

Fortunately for Mr. P., this part of the
subu.bs of Sydney has acquired a celebrity
which renders it perfectly unnecessary to enter

very minutely into the details.
Government, by the withdrawal of the neigh-

bouring lands, and both private and public

opinion having unanimously ceded the palm,
The panoramic view from this property

is contrasted and relieved by such

scenery as cannot in many placts
be surpassed in Europe. Such, for instance,
on the northern side is the splendid
harbour of Port Jackson, with its numerous

bays
and islands, and the continual moving

scene of her Britannic Majesty's ships and
other steamers and vessels wafting on tho
smooth water to and from all portions of the
globe.

The south commands a view of the immor-
talised and placid waters of Botany Bay,
relieved in the foreground by the prolific
SURRY HILLS GARDENS, and the nume-

rous villas and cottages comprising the hamlets
of Paddington and Waverley ; together with
the pieturesque view of the splendid mansions
and park grounds of Darlinghurst and Wool-
loomooloo.

Mr. P., in submitting this invaluable landed

property
to the notice of intending purchasers,

is perfectly confident that no eulogium from
him can raise its value in the estimation of

the public. He will not intrude any unne-

cessary remet ks, being perfectly confident

that such another opportunity for the invest-

ment of capital will not again present itself.

No. 13.

An Allotment of Ground, containing 1 rood

6 perches, situated in the Government town-

ship of Mariaville, on the Maria River, in

the county of Macquarie,
This allotment of ground, being seleoted in

the above township by a highly public official

connected with her Majesty's Land Office

Department, stamps its value higher tban

anything the Auctioneer might attempt to say.

Igg" Mariaville is situated in the county of

Macquarie, on tho Maria River, at the head of

navigation. M&RBLE, of various colours,
has been discovered in the neighbourhood.
The tide is seen to flow very near the source

of the river on which the town is built ; the

country being so level, that this stream is

more like a canal than a river. 12101

STEWART'S HORSE BAZAAR,
No. 208, Pitt and Castlereagh streets.

Established 1847.

MR.
BURT holds a general Bale by

auction, of Horses, Carriages, Drays,
Carts, Harneas, Saddlery, &c, at the Bazaar,
every MONDÂT, WEDNESDAY,and SATUKDAT,
at 11 o'clock.

i£3* Instructions should be delivered in

writing, at the Office of the Bazaar, one day
previous, if possible. 2140

CHOWDER BAY,
Distant 3 i miles from Blue'*) Point.

BOWDEN
and THRELKELD (BUC

cessors to George A.
Lloyd)

have been
favoured with instructions to sell by auction,
at the City Mart, 474, George-street, on

WBDNESDAY, the 28th day of September
instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,

All that valuable estate known as Clifieton,
at Chowder Bay, situated a little to the north-
east of Bradley's Head, opposite Vaucluse,
comprising fifty-six acres of land, embracing
the whole frontage to Chowder Bay, and a

large portion of Taylor'sBay, Many hundreds of

pound
B have beer, expende'd on this property

m the formation of an orchard, stocked with

choice trees, vines, and shrubs, and the erec-

tion of a stone built cottage, containing six
rooms and balcony, with spacious cellars un-

derneath; kitchen and servants' room de-

tached. On the beach is a cottage of two

rooms, and small stone store adjacent. The
whole ia fenced in, and the improved portion,
including the orchard and

dwelling-house,
separated from the rest. There ia a never

failing and abundant supply
of excellent water

from a creek which discharges itself into the
bay.

A very large portion of this estate com

Erises

the high land on the North Shore, at the
ack of the bays near Ball's Head, so con-

spicuous from every part of 8ydney, and
which commands from its elevated position
the most beautiful views of the harbour in

every direction, as well as of the ocean, t)^*
It is accessible by water in twenty-five
minutes from the Circular Wharf, and by land
through the village of St. Leonard's, The
proprietor has been urged to sell it in small
tits suitable for the erection of country villas,

but has determined to leave such arrangements
to others having more leisure than himself to

attend to them. The whole will therefore be
sold in One Lot.

The auctioneers are positively prevented by
the proprietors from attempting any thing like
a full description of this truly valuable

pro-
perty, the advantages and beauties of which
must be seen to be

appreciated.
Cards to view may be had at the City Mart,

where a plan may be seen, and further par-
ticulars made known.

Terms at sale. 11831

MONDAY, 26th September.
TO DRAPERS, 8LOP SELLERS,

COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS, AND
OTHER8.
45 packages, consisting of

Superfine Clothing, Super Navy Cloth Caps
Moleskin Trousers

Blue Serge and Scotch Twill 8hirts

Flannels, in piece
8cotch Ginghams
Blankets,Bleached Diaper Rugs
Prepared White and Fancy Shirt»

Ladies' Scarfs and Shawls

Druggetlng, Travelling Rugs.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from the importer
to sell by auction, at their Mart, 469, George
street, on MONDAY, the 26th instant, at 11
o'clock,

45 packages, containing the
following assort-

ment

Printed moleskin trousers

Millers' drab ditto

Blue and black navy cloth caps
Oilskin

caps
Dressed white and fancy shirts, in boxes
Black cloth

shooting coats

Tweed ditto

Whitney and Stormont coats

Pilet cloth trousers

Tweed and black satin vests

Black Beaufort shooting coats

Taglioni and tweed ditto

Coloured satin and tweed vesta

Blue baize and serge shirt» (very heavy)
Scotch twi'l shirts

Scotch ginghams
Ladies' woollen scarfs and shawls
Medium blankets, 9-4 and 10 4

Drugget 6-4 and 6-4

Imitation Welsh flannels

Grey check blankets, travelling rags
Black superfine frock coats

Black and tweed coatees

Fancy doe ditto

Black cloth trousers, fashionable cut
Black and fancy doeskin trousers

Youths' ard
boys' drab moleskin trousers

Fancy prepared regatta ehirts

Superior French white shirts, dressed
Men's waterproof oiled coats.

Terms at sale.

Luncheon provided. 12023
TO CABMEN, and Others.

]&f R. C. MARTYN will sell bj- auc
I »3 tion, at the Horse and

Carriage Bazaar,
240, Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, September 23,
at 11 o'clock precisely,
A superior Clarence Carriage, in good condi-

tion, and is sold on account of the preaent
owner leaving Sydney -

painted blue,

lamps, Se. complete.
No reserve. 11985

f ARAB HOUSE "TALISMAN."
^R. C. MARTYN has received in

»tractions to sell by auction, at the

Horse and Carriage Bazaar. «0, Pitt-street,
on TUF.SDAY. September 27, at 12 o'clock,
"Talisman." a high-caste Arab hors», im

flotted

in 1852. from Calcutta; stands 14
lands' 3 inches high.; 7 years old ; dark

brown ; with immense muscular power,
very dorUe, and a first-rate hackney.

WOOLLEYS HORSE REPOSI-
TORY, George-stfeol* opposite the

Police Office. Established 1853,-under the

new zules. No charge made at this Reposi-
tory for putting up horses, &c, for sale by
auction.

Mr. S. WOOLLER will sell
by public

auction, every Monday, Wednesday, Thurs-

day, and Saturday, at 11 o'clock each day,
N.B.-All horses, &c" sold, the owners oan

have their money immediately after the sale.

An Afternoon's Sale, on FRIDAY, the 23rd
instant, at two o'clock.

Four Cases of SUPERB ENGRAVINGS,
elegantly framed.

The above is a shipment of a very high class,
notas is too often the case-consisting of

worn out plates, framed to 6cll, but some-

thing really worth a connoisseur s attention.

One inspection will prove the fact-that the

selection is faultless.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL has re-

ceived instructions from the importer, to
sell by public auction, at his Room«, Ne. 463.

George-street, on FRIDAY next, the 23rd
instant, at 2 o'clock precisely,

CJ in diamond

1 to 4-Four cases, containing a superb assort-

ment of engravings ; a few are only particu-

larised, namely,
The Canterbury Pilgrims at the Tabard ; the

81ave Market; Lord ot the Manor ia the

Olden Time; the First Reformers
; the Sol-

dier's Dream, and others ; Abraham'« Sacri-

fice; Lrrd's
Supper; Oh come, let UB Sing

unto the Lord; Hallowed be thy Name;
Escape of Allister M'Donald

; Top of the

Morning to you ;
Great Teacher, &c.

Also many beautiful French figures ; choice

Studies, by Jullien, and others ; forming on

the whole the moat choice collection yet
submitted to the competition of a discerning
and liberal public.

N.B.-On view Thureday and Friday.
Terms, cash 1204O

CHfÑA SII^sTHrLindkerchieSr^Shawls,
Matting, Trunks, Drawers, Writitig DeBks,
Vases, &c, &c.

fk/MR. C.NEWTON has received in

IvJL structions to sell by auction, at his

Rooms, on FRIDAY, the 23rd instant, at 11

o'clock,

The undermentioned paroel of China goods,
just landed :

10 Sets very superior camphoi -wood trunks,

covered leather, handsomely painted, 3 in
a set

5 Ret» ditto ditto, 4 in a set

5 Ditto, plsin wood, 3 each set

9 Caests camphor-wood drawers

2 Ditto ditto writing desk«

MATTING.
21 Rolls 4-4 ano! 5-4 matting

SILK SHAWLS, &o.
1 Case black satins

1 Ditto fancy silks

I Ditto rich figured silks

1 Ditto crimson and white pongee handker-
chiefs

2 Ditto light fancy handkerchiefs
1 Ditto rich Bat in ditto

1 Ditto black pongee
1 Ditto rich satin aprons

SHAWLS.
Î Cases rich white crape shawls

1 Ditto ditto coloured ditto

1 Ditto rich satin damask shawls
The above goods are just landed from the

Shanghai, in beautiful order, and will be «old
without reserve.

_

Terms at srie._11856
FRIDAY. 23rd instant, at 11 o'clock.

Ninety Packages of Choice Spring Goods, just
landed,

!M"R. C. NEWTON will tell by auc

IvJl tion, at hi« room«, on FRIDAY,
the 23rd instant, at 11 o'clock,

Ninety-five packages of the following good«
Two cases light cashmere dresses
Four ditto ditto de laines

Two ditto ditto balzorines

Three ditto ditto coburg«
Two ditto ohecked muslins
Three ditto coloured Ienos I
Two ditto light cashmere shawl«
Two ditto ditto scarf shawls

One ditto rich neck ties

Two ditto albert ties

Two ditto rich fancy silks

One ditto ditto b'ack ditto

One ditto ditto French satin«

Two ditto rich far oy ribbon«
One ditto white coutelle «toy«
One ditto ditto sitin ditto

Two ditto Tuscan bonnets

One ditto ditto hats

Two ditto Manila ditto .

One ditto silk and thread gloves
CLOTHING.

Two cases white dowlas coats

One ditto ditto drill trousers

One ditto brown ditto ditto

Two oases alpacca coats

Two ditto black cloth coats

Two ditto trousers

One ditto drab end fancy ditto

One ditto boy's coats
One ditto ditto trousers

Five ditto men's drab mole ditto

Two ditto white ditto

Five cases white|anii fancy shirt«

To balfB blue
serge

One ditto scarlet ditto

Two ditto twilled regattas
One ditto brown cotton pants
One ditto merino vest«
Two ditto white cotton pani«
Two ditto coloured ditto

Four case« 7-8 light print«
Five ditto 5-4 ditto

Two ditto black and white
One ditto silk umbrella«
One ditto

parasols
One ditto chemisettes

One ditto sleeve«

One ditto figured net«

One ditto lace goods.
N.B. Mr. Newton repeats his previous

notice, viz., that all
goods sent to his rooms

must be for unreserved sale.
Terms at sale.

GOOD INVESTMENT.
HOUSE8 AND LAND, BALMAIN.

Day of Sale, TUESDAY, 27th September.

¡VI R. MORT has received instructions
.TI. to sell by publio auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 27th Septem-
ber, at 11 o'clock,

The following valuable land and building« at

Balmain.
In one lot or more, as may de decided upen

on the day of sale.

DESOEIPTION.
The land ia bounded by two streets, namely,

by Pearson-street on the south and Darling
street on 'he north.

The frontage to Pearson-street being 183 feet

7 inches, by
an average depth of upwards of

80 feet. The frontage to Darling-street is 25

feet, by a depth of 108 feet, joining on to the

back of the first-mentioned portion of land.
The whole of this piece of land contains an

area of about 60 square perches, and is

feneed in.

The buildings consist of the following
1. A stone-built cottage, with verandah,

containing five rooms and kitchen, at present

occupied by Mr. G. M. Simpson, as a monthly
tenant, at £7 per month.

2. A stone-built cottage, with verandah,
containing four rooms, at present occupied by
Mr. H. Underwood, whose lease expire« on

the 29th October next, when it can be readily
let at £52 per annum.

3. A weatherboard cottage, containing two

rooms, with verandah : would let readily at

10s. per week.

The whole of the above buildings are per
fectly finished on the inside and outside, and
in good repair ;

each c >tuge has a piece of

ground enclosed for a gar '< n.

There ¡B also an excellent well of water with

pump on the land for the gan er si use of the

tenants, and plenty of land for the erection of

two additional cottages.
The site is elevated and well drained.

The above if. veil worthy the attention of

parties on the look-out for an investment, as

the land is well situated, and the houses of a

size Kure of commanding t»nanto.

A plan m courve of preparation.
Further particulars and cards to view can oe

obtained «t Mort'« Rooms.
T«rm» at iule, 551«

4.12 WObl YfK4!. '

MR.
CHARLKS i BW TON will seil

by auction, at his - ootns, on FRIDAY,
23rd instant* at 11 n'clti« .

412 Heavy
x

Dolpacks

_Terms at aie._12008~
MONDAY, 3t ÖctobeT.

THE CLYDE-BUILT ? EAMSHD? JUNO,
650 Tons Register, \ 0 Horse Power.

MR.
C. NEWT( N has received

instructions from íessrs. Thacker and

Co. to sell by auction, at i is Rooms, on MON-

DAY, the 3rd of Oetobe at 12 o'clook pre-

cisely,

That splendid, powerf built, and fast sail-

ing Clyde-built ateamshij he JUNO, 650 tons

register, and 250 horse pt 'er.

Her dimensions are

Length .170 feet

Breadth. 23 "

Depth. 16 "

Built at Greenock in l 16.

Frame and walle oak
Bottom, planed m

Top, red pine an Manila wood.

Machinery
Two engines, 250 lion power, built by

the celebrated firm Caird and Co.,

Greenock, and in first- te working order.

Diameter of oylind , 67 inches

Length of stroke, 6 eet 8 inches'
Number per minui 30

Iron boilers, perfectly ne\
,

made in London,
and only been in use .en days; working
pressure, eight pounds -t

ir square inch.
The vessel is in a very ficient state in fit-

tings, and every requisite s to sails, anchors,

cables, standing and rt ning rigging. In

February last, and whi at Manila about

£10,000 was expended ii repairs, additional

fittings, and placing her i her present condi-

tion, which is second to i J other croft on the

broad seas. She has spin did accommodation

for 52 passengers, and in e îe steerage for 200,

carrying upwards of 400 to is of cargo.
On the 15th February, 153, this vessel was

surveyed hy Lloyd's Ag its at Manila, and

their certificate stated
" We consider the vet I to he in a very

efficient state of repair, fr conveying passen-

gers and cargo to any part f the world."
The public are inviti to inspect this

vessel,nowljing off Moo- 's Wharf.
The surveyor's certificat of the vessel and

machinery can be inspecte at the rooms ; also
the inventory. For hirth particulars apply
to Messrs. THACKER ¿ W CO.

Terms att. e.

TU IRONMONGERS, . rOREKEEPERS,
&c.

Cutlery, Fancy Ironmonf ry, Locks, Nails,

Plated Ware, Bellows, ( moa, Iron Chests,
&c.

MR.
WILLIAM Di.AN will sell by

auction, at the Ï' istralian Auction
Mart, 427, George-street, i i FRIDAY next,
the 23rd September, in th< following order, at

half-past 10 o'cloc
:,

4 Cases Combs, consisting f

White dressing combs

Stained ditto ditto

Pocket ditto ditto

Braid ditto ditto

Crop ditto ditto

Ditto fine tortoiseahell ,:ilto

Back ditto ditto

Small tooth ivory ditto

At 11 o'olck,
8 Coses Cutlery

Ivorv handle penknive ;

Buffalo ditto ditto

Plated ditto ditto

Buffalo ditto bum ditto

Sporting knives

SheepBfoot ditto

Gardeners' pruning ditf

Table knives and forks

Ditto ditto, set«

Plated forks

Balance ivory handle ki vea

Scissors, assortod

At 12
o'cloi't,

Iron safes

Cash box«s
Candlesticks, brass and platt 1

Iron store trunks
Lee's combination gold diggi ra* toola

Surveyors' tapes

Hanging lamps
Table lamps
Percussion caps

Pistols

Horseshoes
Clasp and lath nails

Carry combs

At 2 o'slocl
,

Grocers' brass counter tnaohi íes, with weights
Brass padlocks
Carpenters' tools, assorted

Measuring tapes

Rim locks

Chest locks

Stock locks

Patent door locks

Padlocks
&c, &c, &c.

_Terms at salt_12036
600 ACRE8 OF LAND BOTANY,

In small Farms, 4 to 10 Acres.

Day of Sale, Wednesday, 2 th September.

MR. MORT has recen sd instructions
to sell by public auct>

<n, at hi* Rooms,
Pitt street, on WEDNESDA li. the 28th Sep-
tember, at 11 o'clock,

ABOUT 500 Af RES
Of land, in lot« of from fot * to forty acres

eacb, being the unsold portioi of Lord's grant
of 600 acres, situate at the aouth of Cook's
River, in the district of Bo* my, and in the

immediate
vicinity

of Messrs. )arvall, Castill a,
and Co.'s tanning establis ment ; Mesáis.
Beaumont and Waller's zoo ~gical gardens ;

Messrs. Prince, Bray, and Of j's woolwashing
establishment; Lord's Mills, and the private
residences of many respectant i parties. Th^re
io an increasing village on the

woperty, within
the circumference of a mile c unbering above
300 souls.

The distance of this propel y from 8ydney
is about four miles, and is up iroaehed by the
roid to Beaumont and Waller' Hotel, the well

known caterers for
public mcjiement. A

|

metalled road is in course o', foi ¡nation, the

necessary funds for that pur; )ne having been
voted by the Legislative Coun> ii.

The property has been carei illy laid out by
that experienced surveyor, I r. Armstrong,
who has given to the allotment i

| WATER FKONT4 3ES.
as well as reserved roads, and skilfully

arranged the whole, according to the natural

capabilities of the locality.
This land possesses eUvanl ges not to be

ound in any offered for publ u competition.
It is adapted to the requiremen » of all classes
of the community, whethe as an in-

vestment for tho savings if mechanics,
for market gardeners, v la sites, or

for capitalists desirous < f embarking
in the various manufactures or which the

altered circumstances of the cc ony present »o

wide a field. The applicability >f the ever-run-

ning stream as a moving power for machinery
must not be overlooked, while he salubrity of

the situation, the beautiful st nery from the

heights, the prolific character o tho soil, offer
inducements not to be met with in any spot in
the county of Cumberland.

The
supply of water for i ie city flows

through the centre of the eat te
; aiid being

bounded on the south by the wi ters of Botany
Bay, a vast field is open for a i instant supply
to the Sydney market of fish, Hr e, and timber,
which trades arenow carriedont > a considerable

extent.
The extensive leather n< inufactory of

Messrs. Darvall, Castilla, and 3o , and other
manufactories springing up, tof ether with the

contemplated waterworks by th i Government,
involving so large an outlay, ire conclusive
evidence of the rising important i of this place,
and these can be no doubt bl that the in-

creasing manufacturing interest! of this rising

city will in consequence of the many natural

advantages be concentrated in th s locality.
Mr, Mort can confidently re -ommend this

property to the consideration . f the public.
The fact of its having been eelec 3d on account
of these advantages upwards f forty years

ago, at a time when nearly the whole of the

County of Cumberland was uni icated, shows
the important value set upon it.. t. that period,
which is now increased beyond : eaaure by the

altered circumr .anees of the colo ty.
A Plan or view at the Rooms.

Ter»» at sale. I°52

NELSON'S BAY, SOUTH HEAD,
J

IO ACRES OF LAND. t

i Day of Sale-TUESDAY, the 27th September.

%ffR. MORT has teccived instructions

1TJ. to seil by public auction, at his Rooms,

PittTrtrcet, on TUESDAY, the 27th Septem

ber, at 11 o'clock,
10 ACRES OF LAND, situate at Nelson's

Bay, a little to the southward of the South
Head, and the next bay to the Inte residence
of Mr. Robert Lowe. It is shown in the

map as formerly tho property of Mr.

8cmphill.
This is a beautiful spot for a marine villa

residence ;
it is well watered and well wooded.

Plan on view at the Roams.

Terms at sale. 11169
'

SHÔFÂND RESIDENCE^
Bourke-streot, Old South Head Road.

Day of 8ale-FRIDAY, 30th September.

MR. 310RT has received instructions
to tell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-Btreet, on FRIDAY, the 30th September,
at 11 o'clock,
A SMALL HOUSE in TJourke-strcet, close

to the Old South Head Road, three or four

doors beyond the Victoria Inn. The land
j

on which it stands has a frontage of 23 feet

to Bourke-strcct, by a depth of 75 feet, both

more or less, and the house is built on one

half the frontage. It contains two rooms,
one of which is n ship. It is built of brick

on «tono foundation, and admits of extension

over the adjoining portion of the allotment,

or is adapted forgan upper story.
It is at present let to a weekly tenant.

This is a capital spot for a shop, and the
attention of parties on the look-out for shop
premise on the South Head Road is particu-

larly called to this sale.

Terms at sale._11161"~
BMMTÍYÑTMAÑNING RIVER.

250 HEAD OF CATTLE.
Day of Sale-FitlDAY, 30th September,

MR. MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, the 30th September,
at II o'clock,

250 head of cattle-a mixed herd, well bred

and perfectly quiet, now running at Briui

byn, on the Manning River, being the

ero?sing-place on the road from Port Stephens
to Port

Macquarie
The station is first-rate, being well grossed

and well watered in all seasons.

THE IMPROVEMENTS comprise
A dwelling-hous«-, containing 5 rooms

A kitchen, with 3 rooms attached

A Bervnnts' room, and

2 other buildings, containing 5 rooms

A dairy, with 2 cheese rooms fitted with
presses

A 3-stall stable
A stockyard, to hold 2030 head of cattle
3 paddocks, and
A good garden
The rent of the station ia £10 per annum.

This station has been occupied by the pre-

sent proprietor for mtny years, and is
pecu

-

liarly adapted for a dairy establishment, being
only a short distance from water carriage, and
having a local market for dairy produce and

beef amongst the numerous sawyers and ship-
builders on the river.

The premises aro well adapted for a place of

accommodation, being at the crossing-place on

the high road, and a good stage from the

Company's establishment at Gloucester. The

post to Port Macquarie países the spot, and

the locality is not only a pleasant one to reside

upon, but the land being well suited for

agricultural purposes, a practical farmer would

derive a handsome income v»itH but little

trouble by combining the above p irsuits.

Terms at sale. 10360

IRON STORES.
NINETY FOUR FEET BY THIRTY FEET,

Day of Suie, TUESDAY, 4th October.

!%/|
R. MORT has received instructions

. T 3 to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-Btreet, on TUESDAY, the 4th October,
at li o'clock,

TWO CORRUGATED IRON BUILDINGS,
now erected at Woolloomooloo, and well

known as Nicholl'« Sculpture Gallery, being
91 feet long, 30 feet wide, and 19 feet high
on the side, built of galvanized corrugated
iron on a timber framing, resting on iron
bark sleepers 13 inches square. The weight
of the iron in the above buildings is about 11

ton, and the various parts are numbered and

marked so that the structure can be taken to
pieces and rebuilt at a trifling cost.
The attention of parties on the look-out for

stores is particularly directed to this sale, as a

most capacious and extensive warehouse is

ready for fixing on any convenant site; of the
most durable material', and at a co it compara-
tively trifling as compared with Mune.

The Gallery has been erected now upwards
of two years and a half, and although exposed
to severe gales, and having overhanging eaves

|

of unusual dimensions, it is now as firm as

when first erected. The plates of iron are

1-16 guage, affording great security againBt
robbery or loss by fire. ThiB building is

admirably adapted for a Church.
Immediately after the above will be sold a

capital BUILDING BLOCK of LAND,
situate in Dowling-street, Woolloomooloo,
on which the Iron Gallery now stands. It

has a frontage to Dowling-street of 66 feet
by a depth of 117 feet, and is a first-rate site
for a building, being in a most elevated and

healthy position, close to William-street, on
the rise of the

hill, near its junction with

Dowling-street.

Intending purchasers are invited to inspect
the buildings.

_Terms at «ale. 11014

EXCHANGE CORNER, MACQUARIE.
PLACE.

Extensive Block of LAND, with Large Hotel
and Spacious Stores.

DAY OF SALE, FRIDAY, 30th
September.

*/ïï R. MORT has received instruc
i.V-B tions from Samuel B. Gordon, Esq.,

to sell
by pub'ic auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

street, on FRIDAY, the 30th September, at
11 o'clock,
The extensive block of Land, situate at the

corner of Pitt-Btreet and
Macquarie-place,

cn which are erected the following buildings,
THE STAR HOTEL, capacious two-story
STORKS, occupied by Messrs, Thornton
and Church ; and 8TORES in the rear,
occupied by Mr. 8. D. Gordon.
The land in most eligibly situated for busi-

ness premises, being at the corner of Pitt
street in its prolongation to the Circular Quay
and of Macquarie-place, directly facing the

"Exchange," and leading to the Custom
House, and the many mercantile premises in
that locality, besides which it has a frontageto Bridge-street.

The STAR HOTEL is a very capacious
stone building, containing on the basement
floor four room«.

On the ground-floor a large bar and four
rooms, with entrance hall with large verandah.

On the first-floor six rooms, and spacious
balcony.

And on the upper-floor eleven rooms, with
extensive passage«; makin«; a total of 25
rooms, together with a stone-built kitchen in
the yard.

This building is in a position not to be sur-

passed for doing a first-rate business. When
the Circular Quay is continued to the Tank
Stream, and the extension of Pitt-street is

completed, the whole of the traffic will passdown Pitt-street past the "Exchange Corner"
on to the Circular Quay, independent of which
the "Exchange" being erected on the oppositeside of the road, gives an entirely new feature
to tile value of property in this locality.

The stores in Me.cquarie-placo are
very ex-

tensive, in two'stories, and stone-built ; they
are at present occupied by Messrs. Thornton
and Church, and attached to theirs is an office
occupied by Mr. H. Beaver, Custom House
Agent.

The stores in the rear are in the occupation
of Mr. S. D. Gordon, and have access from
Pitt-Btreet.

rggr Mr. Mort has no hesitation in pro-
nouncing the

''Exchange Corner" the most
valuable mercantile property which has ever
been place d in bis hands for sale.

A plan of the ground is in course of prepa-
ration, and cards to view the premises can be
obtained at Mori's R'mms.

Terms:-One half the purchase money mayremain upon mortgage of the property, at a
low r»t>> of interest. 10365

WATERflDB MlOrBMt, »AiMhlp,
Prill o<k l»r.ft>f

tidy of Sale, WEMNKhl) \ Y, 2Mfe f*^.«V
m/f'R. MORT linn rereivH iriHf ?*»-,.""

lvJL to sell bv tiuhllp «'i' »Mi, *t M» fMw«

Pitt-street, on WKDNKHDAY, tk* i*A
fcy.

temoer, m >> u
t.«.....,

TWO UOTTAGKH, «¡il, WfMfu.
aitnaíed at llalmnln, tilo*» \n !Vii-»'f»*i
with i frontage of 3H UH u, «f «.«,.,,

,,."!
which is erected n nul'iUntUt »r 1 «* »«.. ."? ,.,",

Wharf, and tho hind h*« s <J ;.»
. f r- i"

more or lem, on which tun err '?.?? <*. .,

foriable cottages, on*1 « w^Mn*»' »| ..

i,.,,,

bricknogifctl, contnitiK f'mr i.-i.iin,, "

front being litigo anil
li.fiy, ».di » n~»..,»

overlooking flydtiey at'l »h« 1 . »»- ?*.

There in a gani« n in fe r,t . >.

-1 fi"

Ono a weallicrh(intil c'i(l*i;e.
«'"»'.?..( p.

contniniiig ftvn t<<o»ti« and TM«.>T»- *».
.,

Sydney, having n garden Mi 'Vi
Tho Wharf is

Inrj<n »tvl »
'

?). »i. .

shed erected on it.

There is a line
sjiriiiK

of wnfti'r - i.. ,.,"

This is n valti'ibir ptripi fly, t)m'- ». c.

boing at the south cant point <A fut».«.".« ,,",

in a locality nette of comffur><!¡r; u*.».« ,

capital little investment for th» tr»»¿»4 ?..(..

Toimsalmle .v.î
"

""litio HKAI) OK »um,*

Cunderang H'ntior, -M,I/t*r p,*t+

Day of Hale TUESDAY. IH Jr.,«....»,...

jft/S
R. MORT hfti rcrpitetl toril«, i ,.».«?

LvJI to sell
by public *'M\nt>, »t y« ÍMum«

Pitt-strecf, on TUESDAY, tht í»| f^^nMm
at 11 o'olock,

1500 HEAD OF MIXKt) CAftt,», tw
ning at Cunderang Stn'inn, m il* ii inç
River, in the No* Kngtstil J)H*rV< «wit»*
60 miles from At/ntdnlfj, and M m«1*»

f»'»«.*}»

shipping port of
Krmp««y, If i* it^m w

depasturing 2000 head, rnrint **<1 um*-*
nfc»)

well watered, the run W«jt {ttmtm**^ ^m
several creeks OR well as the Qvt»4*r*t,r rui-
ning into the

M'Leay.
The cattle, consisting r»f » tnltM h«*a «*? .IÎ

tho .Segenhoe breed, eroM<-d kf t**» I?»*!.*«,

cattle of the Australian Aw»1'«!** *
?>'»

pany ; and the herd rinuin» » f*4* pm^mun
of cattle fit for the

in*ik«-(.
The IMPROVEMENT« «*>*** «*

Three huts
Large stock yard, to hold ¡t<&# two!, M

draftirg yards complete.
A milking yard and small stork y«#l toloH«

600 head.
A cultivation psldock, with tcf^pirf f*»w»t>ii

wheat, and a horso padctcxk.
The following requltiiM «Hit h»

f**»*- i|, _

One dray and four hultak».
6 stock horn*.
Farming and fencing i«>f>l«>*M't»

Terms at »«W Mir

The splendid ColonUMwilt F*43»» ^..'««,

Milo
"

THE KA O LB.*
Of 224 Tons Burthen, *<> H<>r» J'.-»--*

To theMcrchanl», Hhipnwrrr». *M fc» t»»««.

of the Matine Trade t-f \%« *>***, JW.*«
Town, Launceston, an>l A^*V»^». »i»' '«>

Ports of Na«? /ealtn!, *»i «tjijitiHiiuu» »

now offen-d by the »tie«4 nn» «til» tu«,

constructed
Stcam-Shlj* Ui-ÎH'ï *,> .» t-'m

any of these
colonl''», .M»'h !*.« «..«

it»ui

brought under thtlr noU'*.

MR.
MORT han rfc#i*«4 **.*.*<.? \.

from the Direr um nf tj»t 4 m*n.i«iwi
S earn Navigation Compiny 11 «li 1'*

j»it>li'

au tion at his ROÍ m«, l'iti.íUwt, <«' F» '

DAY, Ü8th October, at thrt* *tÄ»'* t>U

roon,

That splendid powerfully built M4 INK* ««lilli,
Colonial steam-ship tU KlMiA. <)t m
trns. and 80 horse p«w». *«»«li 1^ !(*.

celebrated build- r Mr. Cbo»e*, i>t f'trn*i>Nii

CAPAniLtna».
The dimensions of this l*ruvr>i* +m«a «n

burthen per register 2U %m<*t «4 .«t»* t*>

possesses by steam . ' ' M »M I,M
" engine-room.. W|

*r4 w

her length om.all i» |ft()|««t

"breadth. Í* I in«.

" depth . 1« » m*

MACHINER*,
Two engines of 40-horvw pç+i* «will, l»i|i

by Fawcett and Preston, therçxit'fcif *»«*».Híi.

and improved by ths AutttataitWk f*t"*B' *i>

vigation Company's Etiftlnr**, Mt, .*§.!».
Diameter of cylindtr ..... »î »boh»

Length of stroke ...II ."

Revolutions per rolou«# .,, ÍI ..

Diameter of
pud'Ile »htti* ti ttw

and carries (30) ton» .-! r/>*J»,

MOM.'ïrW
are a pair of tubu!>>-, dOMVWtel a' ft"

Australasian Steam f¡»vft»U** Ç)'*I}HI^'
Works in the year 184';, «fid fc*»» ÍKW'J#
attested, under the pr*##ur» Of CH44 »ittov, lr)

tho New South Wale« UoT*ftm»«*t *wntw* *.

a pressure of Ulbs. on th» *<}**»* «Nhnhfl
have been fitted with »ai t*r*»3 <«1i« i«v

which her power i f gcnmttn* fi»m tia» .»»-'*

great! v incress'd,

FITTINGS AND RFqWafm
She is fittfd with tht r«^»«»1*» *i«Mi* *'

feed and force-pump» r«*j«»¡t««1 *-y **ií WMI*
the provisions of thr* Hi^a» ?v»Hp«0'H'A>'t
and has recently rrcrWrd hrt ««»»iifi- n^ nu«*'

19th April, 1653, afrrr fctUtit vh«'»i"Mi» t

most
complete and rigid .?»M»Ü»»Ö<* i*t MM

Government Survcvois.

COPY OF DATE Ol' WtmH*.
This ve*sel UM placed tm «*?» l**M>n' «Iii '.

Sydney in Scplfmbrr, IKS,', «)>tm»l»*wM«WMi
a thorough overhaul and

r«f>*li ¡ Ji# 4MI'1I*I

top-sides, and deck,
hatiftj;

I"»* *»"»w*

caulked, and her hull rf.oot<f»«<»»í w ?**'
efficient roannrr with UVK1T» fAlî*?
METAL.

To the nvrehant» of ita* «laltmt «li« *»*

be, aud aro, desirous of r*a4taf tu «J** «Müh»
country for steam ve» »el» «¿»¡Atti M &MW»<
gntion of our rivers, or far Ik» pnim»«

trading to the f.ater rolonl*» of TAM!«*)*
ADELAIDE, or NEW Z KA LA NI»

The sale of this powriful «¿4 H*By »*'twi»«

vessel afford« nn ample oppotttiMf *ß in*<*n

ing in one which will, in *wy fm^A, *<.?>«<

them a facility for cart) mu cmt U»*»r «W11«*"*

operation«; thus showin* 0»M »lion» « ***>»

of this
description can be Wi'i *t>4 i*mw

here, it needs not the nK***'iy *4 #*ji<M»if

any portion of our weshh for »viife f**-}»'*»but will also evini-s a drslr« f<* |i># $*'»»»m.»
of colonial «?ntctpil«e.

To tho merchants of Yu» |>t»iii»i *

Land, Adelaide, »ml Nrw &>t,li>iifl

who require suth «s ««ii»!«*» *

the possession of » rotan!»} *V*>h

ship, it is not rcquiird is .#* »HKMIIM»

manner to point out to UM« «?» *.»*»>?

tages derivable from U>* U%tf «.. 1»

carried into effect by thU w»**i. .**.* V
that their trado demand» ii, M4 li»* »h*
should not let anotar

|>owrt **£» ïhtf V"*
them which they can .iroctttttelfeMMKf)**»-*}
the purchase of this ihip.

*.* Asan investment for U»o#» t»l*r*«t»a 1»

the trades of those rising le*»i!tt«>*, M»*M«
Bay, Wide Bay, the Climie* **4 .P'1''

mond Rivers, Warrniiibael mi $'.»<

Fairy, and other pott«, too nu«*!»»»« t«' *.*»<.

in detail, but which ate obvious ia *t)4 « 4.«» .«

the purchase of this VCIMI Mgrit *a* »lilli»

considered as a local dr*wb»rk ** (>.«> F1*

pects of those using localitir«, M th* *?.<.'..>

8UC£ a power has long hern Ml ia I^WK(*»'!«.
The many complaint» whit h «w ^IrtJj #<«.''.

relative to vesBols having cart»«* **> fen»**. .'»

resson of their stranding on bar »»rWuni, * l!i

be all removed by those intrfewW., »»»w*
as when this superior vcí»vl i* Íu4jr M«* *'"'

will
only draw 9 feet-* tlrsldeuu»» «rt ."» »?

much required in theso tin»«» «tf MM*«»»'*"*

when
"

time can only be pl»c*4 Mt jvn«'1»»
tion with «team."

it may, in passing, be rraw**«! &*.< ti*

Company part with thti tulendii t&*4 «tri}
on account of the Bhortly #»p»*«t#4 «fflwä «.

their new fleet, when thoy will »u# it« »WA
occasion for her service»,

N.B. An inventory of her »tan* ms .*

seen at Mr. Mort'« room«, »ntl ih* t**4, «

she now lie«, may be mijKVUd ty Mrt«*<*«s|

purchasers prevlou« to lal«, »l ihi m&U «! W<*

Company, Pyrmont.

_Term» «t ni». » W
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